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Judge orders Packerland to comply
By ANNA BURCHELL 

P u ip a N rw i Staff
A district judge here ruled 

Wednesday that Packerland 
Packing Co Inc had violated 
regulations of the Teias Animal 
Health Commission and granted 
the s ta te 's  request for an 
i n j u n c t i o n  to  c o m p e l 
compliance

D is tr ic t  Jndge Grainger 
Mclthaney made the decision 
about 4 p m  Wednesday 
following a hearing that started 
at 9 M am

The court wants to enter the 
m o s t  r e a s o n a b le  o rd e r  
possible, the judge said The 
order will require blood samples

from all test eligible animals for 
the purpose of brucellosis 
testing

This injunction can be 
e ffe c tiv e  when the USDA 
(United States Departmertt of 
Agriculture i has someone on the 
scene to .take samples, the 
judge said  1 want full 
compliance — but nothing 
bothersome My mam pirpose is 
to work out the simplest process 
m taking samples so as not to 
slow down the islaughteri 
process

A n th o n y  J S a d b e rry . 
assistant attorney general from 
John L Hill s office in Austin.

said. We think the court's 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  i s  
reasonable and we have an 
mdicatian that it can be done by 
the end of the week '

Sadberry represented the 
T e i a s  . 'A n im a l H e a l th  
Commission and Mack W 
Hancock 111 of Amanllo and 
Jimmy Thompson of Pampa 
both attorneys, represented 
Packerland

Basil I Wheeless of Austin, 
m a r k e t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
coordinator for stale, told the 
court that the issue was brought 
to his attention in September 
1974 and he made a trip to

Pampa and talked with Howard 
F ra n k e n th a l .  P ackerland  
manager

He said the government at 
that time did not have the funds 
to pay someone to take the 
samples but Packerland later 
agreed to do it at the firm s 
expense

However Wheeless said he 
received authorization to hire 
someone for the work in March 
1975 J C Holland. Wheeless 
said, was sent to Pampa for the 
work and both sides were 
satisfied

Then came a time when Mr 
Holland did not collect blood 
Oct 20th. " Wheeless said

He related to the coirt that 
Ftankenthal told him on Oct 21 
in a telephone conversation that 
"he had a little disagreement 
with the state and he asked Mr 
Holland to leave since it was a 
cooperative program (between 
th e  s t a t e  an d  fe d e ra l 
governments i

I told Mr FYankenlhal that 
the program was for the entire 
United States — not for any 
certain state. Wheeless said 

He added that the last blood 
s a m p le s  r e c e iv e d  from  
Packerland were on Oct 20. 
1975

Sadberry asked if the federal

government could auffioriK 
payment for someone now

The problem would be 
getting someone to do it." 
Whedes^ said But I can't 
agree to pay laitil I have a 
s ig n e d  a g re e m e n t  from 
Packerland I

Asked why this blood testing 
regulation is not applied at Iowa 
b ^ f  in Amanllo and Swift s 
plant in Moore County. Wheeless 
replied. They don't kill test 
eligible animal^.

He explained that all cows and 
bulls two years and older must 
be sampled and the samples 
sent to Austin so positive

identification may be made in 
tracing bruoelloaia.

W heeless agreed that the 
p ro ced u re  could cause a 
slowdown in numhers of cattle 
processed at Packerland

Other state witnesses included 
Dr P A Pickerill of Austin, who 
h a s  a P hD  d e g re e  in 
microbiology - and is a U S 
D epartm ent of Agriculture 
employe Dr James B Young of 
Bryan, who works closely with 
the brucellosis program in 
Texas in representing the 
USDA and Dale 0  Daniel of 
Tulia, livestock inspector with 
the T exas Animal Health 
Commission

Dr. Young tcatified that he 
knows of no cure for bmeeUoais 
in animals and deaciifaed the 
d i s e a s e  a s  "m o d e ra te ly  
contagious"

From infected cattle, hianam 
can contract a disease known as 
undulant fever and Dr Young 
told a Pampa News reporter 
outside the courtroom that some 
cases of the fever w «e reported 
last year in Texas

He said he had undulant fever 
himself in 1947 and described the 
effects of the illness as a 

dragged out feeling, night 
sweats and aching ̂ n ts . '
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Two die in Belton tornado
By The Assacialcd Press 

Texas counted two deaths 
and millions of dollars more in 
damage from the latest round 
of devastating tornadoes and 
vicious thunderstorms, which 
gave the populous Fort Worth 
Dallas region a chilling scare 

By this morning much of the 
violent weather had died down, 
although heavy storms still 
thundered through parts of 
South Central Texas toward the 
southeast and a cool front gen
erating them stirred up rough 
seas as it crossed the Texas 
coast

One of a baker's dozen twis 
ters popping out in the north 
central part of the state 
smashed into the Lakeview 
Trailer Park at Lake Belkin 
and killed a couple in their mo
bile home The victims were

Charles Smith 52. and his wife 
May. 60

Their trailer looked like it 
had been hit by a rase of dyna 
mite, said Waco newsman Bill 
Branton. one of the First to 
reach the spot The contents 
of the trailer were strewn over 
hundreds and hundreds of 
yards

The trailer itself was in 
little bits and pieces, but only 
10 feet away from the trailer 
sat the automobile — and it 
hadn t even been touched

Three mobile homes were 
wrecked and several houses 
were damaged in the Belton 
area Several persons., suffered 
minor injiries

Possibly the same tornado 
knocked out power to a water 
treatment plant serving about 
80.000 persons at Belton and

neighboring Killeen. Nolanville. 
Barker Heights and Copperas 
Cove

In affluent North Dallas, an 
a p p a r e n t l y  small tornado 
smashed the small First A1 
liance Church of the Rev Dale 
Heckman but left the pulpit un 
harmed The building was 
unoccupied

Skipping across a two-mile 
stretch, the twister also hit the 
Preston Royal Shopping Center, 
pulling the windows out on one 
ade of a bank, stripping bricks 
from some of the Park Village 
Apartments and hurling apart 
ment carports six to aght 
blocks

Patty Mertz heard her chil 
(ken screaming ouLade as fun
nel cloud wnthed nearer

We ducked in the hallway 
and crouched. said Mrs

Mertz I heard it ripping apart 
the top of the house "

Her home lost its roof and 
the garage was carried away 

Altogether there were reports 
of moderate to heavy d a i^g e  
at about 100 Dallas homes and 
overall losses were placed 
unofficially at about (5 million 

Near Itasca, which is in Hill 
County 40 miles south of Fort 
Worth, house parents herded 54 
children into a dining hall base 
men! before a tornado tore 
apart several other buildings at 
the Presbyterian Children's 
Home Damage was estimated 
at $300.000

Lord, if it had come nght 
over the building that we were 
in there would have been in 
jiries and deaths., said Dick 
Hord. director of child care at 
the home

Hill County Sheriff Ray Petit 
expressed a like view He said.

We were just lucky Most of 
us believed in the Lord and I 
guess that's what helped

Tornado damage to several 
houses and barns was reported 
at Grandview in Johnson Coun
ty

in addition to several twisters 
which did not touch ground in 
the Dallas-Fort Worth vicinity, 
sightings of still others were re
ported by the National Weather 
Service three miles north of 
Denton and on several sides of 
Cleburne

Farther south still another 
black funnel writhed close to 
the Austin airport, and much 
later a tornaÄi was spotted 
near Stafford in the Houston vi
cinity
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May rekindle JFK controversy
By DAVID C. MARTIN 
AiMcialed P ren  Writer 

WASHINGTON (APi -  A 
Senate intelligence committee 
report is expected to rekindle, 
not settle, the controversy sur

rounding the assassination of 
President John F Kennedy 

Sen Richard Schweiker, R 
Pa . said Wednesday the report 
would raise some very senous 
questions about the rela

tionships of the (CIA and FBli 
to the Kennedy assassination 

But Schweiker conceded, we 
may raise more questions than 
answ ers"

The 172-page report will be

Butz calls plaintiffs 
‘bleeding hearts’

WASHINGTON (APi -  Agn 
cuitire Secretary Earl L Butz. 
named a defendant in a suit 
c h a l l e n g i n g t h e  adminis
tration s food-stzunp cutback, 
says the plaintiffs are "bleed- 
uig h e a r ts " who could find 
some "ioft-headed judge " to 
hear their complaint

Seventy-three food-stamp 
families and 53 unions. 26 
stales. 22 religious groups, the 
U S. Conference of Mayors and 
various civil rights organ
izations sued Butz and other of 
Ticiali Wetkiesday in U S Dis
trict Court

The plaintiffs are asking the 
court to halt new food st^mp 
regulations, which start taking 
effect next Tuesday A hearing 
on (hat request was set for Fn 
day before Judge Howard F 
CoiToran

President Ford was expected 
to meet today with Atty Gen 
Edward H Levi. Solicitor Gen 
cral Robert H Bork. and Butz 
to disciBS the long-expected 
suit

Ford ordered the new rules 
earlier this year in an effort to

shave $12 billion from the an 
nual $5 7 btllion program The 
new rules would force about 17 
million families out of the pro
gram. leaving about 4 2 million 
families in

At the same time, ackninis- 
tration officials say the new 
rules would increase the bene 
Fits to the poorest recepients

Butz told an audience in Co 
lumbus. Ohio, of his views 
about the plaintiffs and said he 
could not see a student at Ohio 
State University getting food 
stamps while his parents were 
at home dnving a big Buick. or 
a man leaving a $5-an-hour job 
to go on strike and receive food 
stamps Taxpayers don't want 
to subsMhxe the program

Assistant Agriculture Secre
tary Richard L Feltner said m 
Washington. "I have every con
fidence that the reforms we 
have set in motion are entirely

within our authority inder the 
Food Stamp Act We are 
confident the courts will uphold 
us Feltner also is a defend 
ant

The families said in the suit 
that they either will lose their 
food-stamp be'neFits entirely or 
have them sharply reduced by 
the rules

Ronald F Pollack, who will 
argue the case for the plaint
iffs. said the regulations illegal 
ly denied "needy families " ac
cess to the nutritionally ade
quate diet the law guaraitees 
them access to

He also said the regulations 
were politically motivated to 
meet complaints from con
servatives about the program

The White House denied that, 
saying the-new rules were a re 
sponse to criticism that the 12- 
year-old program costs too 
much.

released in a week or two. " 
he said

The task of finding the an 
swers could fall to a new Sen 
ate panel created to replace the 
temporary inteliigemx com
mittee

The new. permanent panel, 
which wij  ̂ oversee U S in
telligence agencies, holds its 
first meeting today

The old committee has wted 
to turn over its Files on the 
Kennedy assassination to the 
new panel Sen Daniel K In- 
ouye. D-Hawaii. the chairman 
designate sat in on the old 
committees meeting Wetkies
day but refused to comment 
afterward

The old committee voted 8 to 
2 to make its Kennedy assassi 
nation report public Vice 
chairman John Tower. R Tex . 
who along with Sen Barry 
Goldwater voted against releas
ing the report, said. This is a

matter that might raise more 
questions than it answers"

Tower added, I don't think 
the Warren Commission was 
wrong about who pulled the 
trigger "

The 1964 Warren report said 
Lee Harvey Oswald was the 
sole assassia It found no evi
dence Oswald was'part of a for- 
eijpi conspiracy

The committee report will 
focus on the performance of the 
CIA and FBI before and after 
the Nov 22. 1963. killing. Inves
tigator Paul Wallach said the 
rep o rt a lso  would probe 
Oswald s possible motives

Schweiker has said publicly 
the key to Oswald's motives lay 
in his dealings with both p ra  
and anti-Cuban groups in the 
United States

Sen Robert Morgan. D-N C . 
has said he believes Cuban pre
mier Fidel Castro directed the 
assassination of Kennedy in re
taliation for CIA schemes 
against his life

f i "

From Senate to fieldhouse
The Rev. Dr. Edward L.R. Ebon, chaplain of the U.S. Senate w aaam alur a t aenior 
vespers service a t 7 p.m. W ednesday n i ^ t  in the  high achool fieldhouae. Senion 
Scott Malone, K arl Collier and Patrick O'Conner participated in the  service. 
FViday evening graduation will end another senior year a t Pam M  achool. 
Ramona Hite, senior class sponsor, requests aeniors be a t the fieldhouae at 7:30 
p.m. Friday.

(Pam pa News photo by M ichal Thompaon)

Reagan calls for law, order
By TV  AMOciated P reu  

President Ford says he'll de
cide this week whether to con
tinue campaigning or stay in 
Washington beyond the last of 
the primary elections June 8 
GOP challenger Ranald Reagan 
has laiaiched his California
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Nobody’s barking about 
giving hot dogs bones

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Some consumers 
protMbly have been getting Finely ground bits of 
bones in their hot dogs for more than a year and 
haven t even realized rt. Agriculture Department 
ofTicialssay „

The practice involves the use of machines 
which grind up neck bones, ribs and other hnrd- 
to-aiTape bones from cattle and hog carcasses ciA 
up by food proceaaors Under pressire. the 
mixture is forced through neves which separate 
moat of the bone from the squashed meat

But finely ground bits of bone remain in the 
salvaged meat, which then is used to make hot 
dogs, pork sausage, cvmed beef stew, froaen 
p iza s  and other pnMhrU Department experts 
a y  the bone bits camot be detected when the 
food is eaten.

Federal perm naon to use mechanical de- 
boners neariy II manUw ago w a  made known 
Wcikieaday at the First of several Agricuilure 
Department bheTugs to inform consumers about 
praposed rules that would offidally approve 
mechanicai deboners T te a  devices been used 
since late 1174 laider iafarmal department
S S S B S ^ -----------------------------------------------------

OfFicials a id  that food processors were notified 
then that they could use the machines The 
notices were in the iorm of atkninistrative 
bulletins" sent to federal meat inspectors and 
food processors A spokesman said there was no 
public announcement at tlw lime 

But the spokesman added that relatively few " 
processors have the new deboners and that most 
companies continue to use hand deboning 

Department officials a y  bits of bone might 
provide conswwrs with needed calcium in their 
diets Up to one p tr cent calcium is allowed in 
mechanically de-ixmed meat But sined^bone is 
not all calcium, considerably more than one per 
cent bone might be allowed.

According to the department, nearly one billion 
pounds of addMional meat could be a lvaged  
annually or nearly five pounds per American. 
Further sessions will be held in SKramento. Ca- 
Uf ., June 11. New York. June 23; and Chicago. 
Jidy l.

OfTiciato a id  proceuors a l a  will be allowed to 
UM mechanical deboning while the fonnal 
|wn|in—I is oonaidered over the next few months 
« ¿ r  " in la im '' regulatimi

campaipi agauist Ford with a 
strong law and-order stand

On the Democratic side. Rep 
Morns K Udall said Wednes
day he would ask Sen Frank 
Church to stay out of Ohio's 
primary to give Udall a chance 
to take delegates away from 
former Georgia Gov Jimmy 
Carter, the Democrats' front 
runner Church rejected the 
idea

Ford and his political ad 
risers planned to meet today to 
decide whether more campaign 
trips are  advisable before the 
Final primaries in Californui. 
Ohio and New Jersey, deputy 
campaign manager Stewart 
Spencer said

Those primaries will be pre
ceded next Tuesday by wting 
m Rhode Island. South Dakota 
and Montana.

Reagan opened a nine-day 
campaign in his home state 
Wednesday by predicting he 
will win a first-b^lot victory at 
the Republican National Con
vention

Ford now leads Reagan in 
committed convention delegates 
with 777 to 644 for the challeng 
er There are 140 incom m itt^ 
delegates A total of 1.130 dele
gates are needed for nomi
nation. The President won pri
maries Tuesday in Orepm. 
Tennessee and Kentucky, wtuie 
R eag v  finished on top in vot
ing ki Nevada. Idaho and Ar
kansas.

Carter, who won Ttiesday's 
pnmaries in Kentucky. Ten
nessee and Arkansas, leads 
Democrats with 880 delegates, 
followed by Udall with 298 5 
and Sen Henry Jackson with 
248 There are 398 5 uncom
mitted delegates A candidate 
needs 1.506 for nomination 

Reagan s aides acknowledged 
he can't be nominated without 
wiiuiing California, where the 
GOP primary has 167 delegates 
in a winner take-all race 

Reagan actnised Ford's Cali
fornia backers on Wednesday of 
trying to steal the nomination 
by alnlishing the wmner-take^ 
all format The attempt by 
some of Ford's backers to 
scrap (he format died Wednes
day in a closed-doar caucus 

The former Califonua gover 
nor. speaking at a peace ofFi 
oers convention in Anaheim, 
offered severpi proposals for 
Fighting crime and repeated 
stands in faror of the death 
penalty and against knienl 
judges, prison rehabilitation 

■ programs and gim control 
We must put on a back 

burner the idea of reforming 
and reljabilitating crimuute 
and get back on the front burn
er the idea of prosecuting, pun
ishing and putting Uiem away." 
Reagan said

Ford. campai0 ung Wednes
day in Colun^uA Ohio, said he 
hod not decided whM action to 
take to e a e  the impact of

court-ordered busing for school 
desegregatioa But he said he 
believes that proposals for a 
constitutional amenimeiP to 
prohibit busing "are too inflex
ible " and that Congress 
could not pass such an amend
ment

Udall. in Sioux Falls. S.D . 
said Uiat if Church ipiored his 
plea to avoid a ihree-man race 
in Ohio, where 162 delegates 
are a t stake, "we re going to 
have to take him iChurchi on 
and take Carter on. and the re
sult just might be a victory for 
Carter and a first-ballot 
convention"

Udall said he stayed out of 
the Nebraska and Oregon pri
maries to give Church a " d ^  
shot at stopping C arter" 
Church defeated Carter in both 
slates.

Church, arriving in Ohio 
Wednesday after primary vic
tories Tuesday in Oregon and 
his home state, said Udall 
made his decision "based on 
his own assessment of his 
strength in Nebraska and Ore
gon I would expect that he 
would agree that I should base 
my campaipi on my own think
ing " He said he h ^  made no 
deals with Udall or any other 
Democrat in an effort to stop 
C artv

In other pditical deveiep- 
ments:

—Carter was endorsed by 
New York's Mayor Abraham p.

Beame. who is committed to . 
vote for Jackson on the first 
convention ballot, and by out
going Gov Daniel Walker of Il
linois. archfoe of Chicago May
or Richard J Daley, who domi
nates Illinois' Democratic dele
gation

Carter also won the support 
Wednesday of Harry Ltfner. 
chairman of New Jersey's Es
sex County Demorralic party, 
which casts the biggest Demo
cratic vote in the stale that 
elects 91 delegates.

—California Gov Edmund G. 
Brown Jr began turning his 
campaign focus to his home 
state's primary on June •

—Reagan canceled plans to 
visit Rhode Island before Tues
day's primary and his cam- 
paipi manager said he does not 
expect to do well there ..
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Out of the mouths of candidates
By PETE» GRUENSTEIN 

B v e M  d i ie f
WASH INGTON -  Listening to 

w tat the presidential candidates 
say during the campai^i is a 
generally lousy way of making 
up your mind Their statements 
a r e  o f te n  d u ll ,  u sually  
repetitious generally stilted and 
unfailingly sElf serving 

But occasionally a public 
f ig u re  u t t e r s  som ething

The conservative advocate

revealing of himself lusually 
unwittingly 1 or sa.*s something 
which appears harmless at the 
tim e , but becom es more 
interesting with the passage of 
tim e And all too rarely a 
candidate may say something 
that IS genuinely funny 

What follows are a few 
selected quotes from the current 
crop of candidates, somd old. 
som e new. most of them 
•statemenu ihey would rather

forget
Hubert Hufhphrey I return. 

Mr President, with a deep sense 
of confidence in our cause — and 
Its ultimate triumph Thetide 
of battle in Vietnam has turned 
in our cause — and its ultimate 
triumph The tide of battle in 
Vietnam has turned in our 
favor ■ 119671

The future of mankind may 
hang on the outcome of the war 
in Vietnam If it s a collossal

failure. I know what happens to 
me "II967I

P r e s e n t  Ford: "A simple 
enlistment form will appear in 
m a n y  o f  t o m o r r o w ' s  
new spapers-along  with the
symbol of this new mobiliation. 
which I am wearing on my 
lapel It bears the single word 
WIN That tells it a l l "  (Oct 8. 
19741

Is Red China next issue?
U.S. crude oil productioi)^ 

has fallen from an average of 
about 9.2 million barrels a day 
in 1973 to 8 4 million, reports 
The Conference Board.

By WILLIAM A. RUSHER 
Is Gerald Ford planning to 

reputwte America s treaty with 
the Republic of China (Taiwan i. 
as the price of diplomatic 
relations with Peking, just as 
soon as the election is over and 
he IS safely sworn in again'’ 
There is fresh evidence that this 
is exactly  what the Ford 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  s s e c re t  
timetable calls for 

O rd in a r ily  questions of 
foreign policy play a relatively 
small part in our quadrennial 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  e le c t io n s  
T raditionally the permanent 
staff of the State DepartmeiU. 
which regards the elections as a 
bore and a nuisance anyway, 
keeps a low profile until after 
the voters have spoken Then 
they come out from under their 
rocks and proceed to do as they 
p le a se , re g a rd le ss  of the 
outcome of the voting 

It was. therefore, quite a 
departure from precedent when 
the issue of the Panama Canal 
broke loose and began rolling 
around in full public view nght 
in the midst of Ford's primary 
campaign agamst Reagan For 
several years, despite strenuous 
opposition on Capitol Hill, the 
shadowy figures in the lower 
echekms at State have been 
edging this country towards 
surrendering to Panama many 
of the rights to the Canal Zone 
t h a t  we a c q u i r e d  in 
perpetuity' by treaty in 1902 
The fix was supposedly in for 
early 1977. and General O n ^  
T o rr ijo s . the Panam anian 
dictator, was corUent to bide his

time until thea  knowiijg that 
American voters could upset the 
applecart if they got wind of the 
deal in time Thanks to Ronald 
Reagan, they did — and now the 
Canal issue is a very hot potato 
indeed

Similarly. State Department 
staffers have been telling our 
N a tio n a lis t Chinese allies 
privately for several months 
that, once the election is over, 
their jig IS up U S diplomatic 
recognition of Red China is in 
the cards for the early months of 
the new administrât loa even 
though Peking msists that we 
must first break our military 
assistance treaty with Taipei 
What s more, the bureaucrats 
add. the change will occur 
whether the Republicans or the 
Democrats win

To be sure, most of these 
breezy assertions were made 
before Ronald Reagan and 
Jimmy Carter began to show 
such winning form in the 
primaries The insiders at State 
know very well that Reagan, if 
elected president, would never 
countenance the breaking of 

. America s solemn pledge to the 
an ti Communist Chinese 
government on Taiwan And 
they can hardly be very sure 
where Jimmy Carter, whose 
views a re  seldom typically 
Washingtoruan. stands on the 
question Repeated opinion polls 
show that most Americans 
wouldn t object to relations with 
Peking as such, but did object to 
achieving them at the price of 
r e p u d ia t i n g  o u r t r e a ty

obligat ions to Taipei 
Still, on the assumption that 

the Dem ocrats would name 
som e ty p ic a l liberal, the 
prediction was safe enough if 
that party were to win And 
evidence has recently come to 
light indicating that Gerald 
Ford. too. IS committed to the 
early recognition to Red China 
on the same terms 

Within 48 hours after Peking 
confirmed Hua Kuo feng's 
designation as premier of the 
Communist regim e on the 
m a in lan d . President F'ord 
dispatched a letter to Hua. 
c o n g r a tu la t in g  him  and 

reaffirm ing this couiUry's 
determination to complete the 
normalizat ion of our relat ions on 
the basis of the Shanghai 
communique ' This was a 
reference to the commuruque. 
issued in Shanghai in the close of 
President Nixon s 1972 visit to 
Red China which declared the 
intention of the conferees to 
w ork  to  f u r t h e r '  the

normalization of relations.
Our treaty with Taipei is. 

however, a serious roadblock on 
the way to full reco^iilion of 
Peking, and until Ford became 
president this country had 
therefore always pledged to 

f u r t h e r '  r a t h e r  th a n  
complete ' it. Ford has in effect 

a s s u r e d  H ua th a t  fu ff  
recogn ition is on the way.

Understandably, in the light of 
its potentially explosive impact 
on the campaipi. Ford kept this 
letter from the American public 
But Radio Peking, naturally 
delighted at the news, promptly 
broadcast it So Americans are 
on n o tice  now that their 
p r e s id e n t ,  who p resided  
helplessly over the coHsqse of 
our South Vietnamese allies, is 
getting ready to pull the rug 
fruin yet another U.S. treaty. In 
the p ro cess , he may be 
fashioning yet another hot issue 
for Ronald Reagan 
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Reshaping America

Taming the bureaucracy
The Council for Basic Education reports the following in the 

“Good News from Here and There” column of its monthly 
bulletin:

A federal judge has ruled against “ sweeping bilingual- 
btcultural p rogram s' which the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare was attempting to force on the Mesa 
County Valley School District in Colorado

The judge issued the veto after learning that of the 628 
Spanish-sumamed children in the 13,000-student system, only 
13 were bilingual or spoke only Spanish. Also, the district 
already had a program of individualized instruction aimed at 
bringing non-English-speaking studen ts into regu lar 
classrooms full-time

F ile  this good news under “ T ,” for Tam ing the 
Bureaucracy

Berry’s World

By A.NTHONY HARRIGAN
Regardless of the outcome of 

the presidential election, the 
advocates of a socialist America 
intend to do everything possible 
to reshape the nation They want 
government to be an employer 
of f i r s t  reso rt They are 
d e te r m in e d  th a t p riv a te  
enterprise be denied the nght to 
make significant decisions

Anyone who reads Dissent, a 
journal devoted to radical ideas 
and the values of socialism, 
will get a very accurate idea of 
the new order sought by 
domestic socialists. In general, 
they intend to establish what 
they term democratic social 
control over at least some (tf the 
investm ent decisions in the 
economy That means they 
want to establish a wholly 
reg im en ted  economy from 
which economic freedom will be 
erased

M i c h a e l  H a r r i n g t o n .  . 
chairman of the Democratic 
Socialist Organizing Committee, 
recently  testified before the 
Joint Economic Committee of 
the U.S Congress, setting forth 
the s o c ia l is ts ' im m ediate 
agenda A summary of his 
testimony, published in Dissent, 
included t h ^  points

First, we should nationalize 
the railroads in the United 
States We should establish a 
national transportation plan 
that would determine, on the 
basis of social needs, how 
subsidies are allocated to the 
private sector and that wxxild 
have a public sector of suffiaent 
weight to influcfice the erkire 
industry

T h e  p u b lic  r a i l r o a d  
corporations should be designed 
according to the plan devised by 
the rail unions right aRer World 
War I with a board of directors 
composed one - third of wxirkers 
representatives, one - third of 
public representatives, and one -

third of representative of the 
operating managers "

Mrs Harrington also said that 
Congress should nationalize 
one existing major oil company 
and provide it with pnvilieged 
acccess to the development of 
energy resources on public 
property" In addition, he said 
Congress should explore Rep.- 
R euss p ro p o sa ls  for the 
creation of a national bank 

Finally, he recommended 
federal chartering of all major 

co rp o ra tio n s ' He said that 
those charters should require 

p u b l i c  a n d  e m p lo y e e  
representation on the boards of 
directors as a condition for 
doing business in interstate 
commerce '

Mr Harrington ipwres the 
fact that socialism has been 
tried elsewhere and failed The 
nationalized railways of the 
Federal German RefNiblic are 
m ining a 82 billion (leficit 'The 
en tire government sector in 
Great Britain employs almost a 
quarter of the total working 
population while only producing 
one seventh of the national 
uicome As for national credit 
allocation, (hat means having 
politicians and bureaucrats 
determine who gets loans

'The Harrington proposals are 
u tterly  without merit They 
w o u l d  c a u s e  a g r a v e  
deterio ra tion  of America s 
economic well - being, as well as 
a loss of freedom But it is useful 
to have his recommendations on 
the record, for they show that 
other proposals for the breakup 
of oil companies, nationalization 
of railroads, and federal credit 
allocation are properly socialist 
proposals As the history of 
m o d e r n  t i m e s  c l e a r l y  
illustrates, socialism not only- 
results in maldistribution of 
wealth but impoverishment of a 
country

Capitol comedy
All those foragn bribes will 

force label changes Instead of 
'Made in Japan ", they will read 
Paid in Japan '

1

The first Union army unit to 
reach the center of Atlanta, 
Ga.. HI the Qvil War was the

C 1976 by MEA. me

“The problem seem s to be some of our key 
campaign people have played too much foot
ball without wearing helmets!"

Wallace is con\inced those big 
crowds (hat came out to see 
F o rd  w ere  a c tu a lly  the 
ixiemployed

2nd Massachusetts Regiment 
under the command of Col. 
William Cogswell.

If detente works with Russia. 
Ford may try it with the voteils.

î antpa News
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Tom Tiede

And in the trunks 
on backwards . . .

By Tom Tied«

NEW YORK — (NEA) — I am standing in front of the Com
modore. watching the beautiful girls who are accompanied by 
their fathers, when I am slapped on the back by Big Ê d. Big 
Ed is not exactly a friend, since he is a Republican and besides 
is in the rackets I hear, but I am smiling even though my back 
has been broken. Big Ed is 6 feet 4, which does not include the 
part of his head hidden by hair, and I forget my suffering in 
order to be happy to see him again.

Big Ed shakes ashes on my coat and asks where I’ve been 
keeping myself I am worried I may owe him money for which 
I haVe forgotten, but I say I ’ve been living in Washington. He 
puts his hand on my shoulder, and I dm concerned what comes 
next when he says I am just the man he wants to see. Me? sez 
I Yuh! sez he. It comes to pass the bum has learned to read- 
the papers and he says there is a disturbance in the Bronx over 
what is happening to Gerald R. Ford.

"You know Jerry?”  he asks. >
. Well, 1 reply, turning away from his cigar, “ a little,” which 

is not a lie because last year I got a Christmas card from him 
and Mrs. President.

Big Ed is now frowning — ^hich means I am, too — as he 
talks about Gerald R. Ford in term s with which I am not ac
customed. He is using such words as “ b rains,” and 
"knowhow," and I am wondering if he has changed subjects. 

Brains'’ Ha, ha, ha. I am arguing under my breaUi, for I know 
the Chief of Executives as a loser; I have it on the foremost of 
authority that even the caps on his teeth have cavities.

But I am not about to argue with Big Ekl while he wears a 
size 46 long which is too tight. I am grieving with him for the 
President. T go so far as to raise the name of Ronald Reagan in 
vain. I say the ex-movie player has been told that honesty is 
the best policy in politics, and once he learns how to fake that 
he's got it made. I am smiling again, but only until I notice Big 
Ed is still grim
'' It turns out Big Ed is in no mood for levity. And he puts the 
wind on me regarding a plan he has worked out for the benefit 
of Gerald R. Ford and the future of America. His head is going 
up and down like the elevator at the YMCA. “The primaries 
ain’t solvin’ nothin’,” he says, while he scratches under his 
arm  with a racing form. “ What we gotta do is get these guys in 
the ring, fight to the finish.”

I am amused at this suggestion, but only somewhat since 
Big Eld is looking at me slowly and has stopped chewing his 
cigar He says he is serious and has got it all mapped out. 
Madison Square Garden, $50 a seat, winner take all. He says 
the joint would be packed, and the television would be cut in 
for the stiffs out of town. July 4, he continues, when else? He 
slaps me on the back again, and I am about ready to go down, 
but he is not yet finished with his gig.

The boys are evenly matched, he says. Ford was a football 
player and Reagan was president of a union one time. Big Ed 
is now waving his hand, which almost hits a man in a <&ess 
who is standing nearby. He is talking about promotions and 
publicity He says Ford should train on the South lawn of the 
White House, with Elarl Butz as the warmup. Reagan will let 
all ladies over 60 cop a feel of his leg muscles. A natural. Big 
Ekl says, and he feints with his left, feints with his right, and 
kicks a wino in the chops.

Big Ed has even got the preliminaries figured. George Bush 
vs. Jack Anderson in the opener, Y itzh ^  Rabin opposing 
Yasser Arafat after that. Henry Kissinger v$. Scoop Jackson? 
George McGovern vs. Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn? What about 
Walter Cronkite vs. Barbara Walters? For sex appeal Shirley 
Chisholm could referee in the buff.

“ Well, whatta ya think’’” Big Ed asks.
I'm  underwhelmed. I answer.
“Good," he says, “ set it up.”
Me? sez l. Yuhl sez he. 'Then he slaps me on what used to be 

my back and says he will be in touch. I am out of town in a 
very short time, you can expect, but the more I think on it the. 
more maybe Big Ed is right. Maybe the bums would kayo each 
other.

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osd

For Friday, May 2$, 1976
ARIES (March 31-AprH 19)
This should be an active day, 
with some pleasant surprises. 
You may even meet someone 
who has a bright, new idea tor 
you.

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22)
You are defihitaly a power to 
contend with today. You have a 
magnetism that draws the peo
ple you need, as well as the 
elements that enhance any 
joint venture

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
There are excellent oppor
tunities lor profit around you 
today Ask the top price lor 
anything you’re selling, or for 
your services.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
21) People just want to be 
around you today. You impress 
others so favorably, you could 
even pick up a valuable new al-
hr .

GEMINI (May 21-JuM 20)
Conditions affecting you per
sonally make a favorable shift 
today. Give the utmost con
sideration to any'new project 
you want to launch.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen.
IS) Something new may be 
developing for your work or 
career today. This could be 
very beneficiel. particularly U 
key. people are involved

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Don't be tpo surprised today if 
a long-overdue debt it repaid, 
or if you gel the first slow 
trickle of a return from an old 
investment
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You
could be motivated today by an 
important happening that will 
instill new in you. If it's 
right, you wiH react to it instinc- 
tively.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IS) 
Cast aside old methods that 
have not proven successful. 
Don’t be concerned You’ll 
develop new better ways to 
operate

VIRGO (Aug. 22-8«pl. 22) Pur
sue your goals broadly today, 
especially in career areas 
You're capable of doing big 
things H you put your mind and 
energy to It.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
This is a good time to change 
or improve your home or 
residence You’re in a good cy
cle What you do will create 
something of tasting beauty

Your
Birthday

UBRA (Sept 2S-Oet 22) Don't 
treat plant you make today 
Nghtty It the foundations are 
properly engineered, you wiH 
brighten your future con- 
aiderabty

May 2S« 1S7S
An active year ie ahead of you 
socially. It will ba rewarding. 
The iypes of friends you've 
always been looking tor wtH 
enter your life

/

Ray Crom ley
Carter organized 
for success

By Ray Cromley
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Ex-Governor Jimmy Carter’s 

success to date rests primarily on one asset — organization. 
So does ex-Governor Ronald Reagan’s.

Not the old-line. organization which depended on party 
bosses and endorsements by prominent pols. But the new-type 
party organization Which depends heavily on inexperienced 
but enthusiastic amateurs led by hard-headed, unsentimental 
pragmatic types.

Sen. George McGovern demonstrated the technique in his 
upset capture of the Democratic nomination the last go-round. 
However vague and wobbly the McGovern ideas on foreign af
fairs. defense and economics, his drive for the candidacy was 
led by tough-minded nll^, and fleshed out with' an army of 
hard-driving nonpoliticians loyal to McGovern rather than the 
party. Some of the McGovern men'have since shown their own 
ability at winning elections for themselves against tough op
position, using these same methods.

It has been the tendency of established traditional can
didates of late to depend on the fading party apparatus, on 
labor organizations, on so-called party bosses largely stripped 

- of their own old powers, influence^ and personal cmitacts. 
There are few big names w;ith influence any more.

Ford may still have the inside track on the nomination, 
because his men signed up delegate slates — committed and 
uncommitted — in big-population states with heavy represen
tation at the Republican convention neglected by the Reagan 
team. But in those states where Reagan men organized, and 
Ford men appealed to the apparatus and the big names, the 
Reagan voté came through and the Ford vote did not. Though 
Reagan entered late, his workers had been busy for some 
time.

Carter began especially early in building his own organiza
tion. He did not care whether his men and women were in the 
apparatus or out, whether they were Democrats, independents 
or Republicans, whether they were rich, poor or middle. His 
organizers were like vacuum cleaners; they sought workers 
wherever workers were — friends of old friends, friends and 
associates from his Navy days, from his business days in the 
South and from his days in the legislature and State House in 
Georgia. And friends of friends of friends.

1 have seen this system work time and again in local elec
tions. The am ateur, too inexperienced to know his system 
won't work, defeats the professionals with their experienced 
techniques.

In a sense it is like guerrilla war, the experts with their es
tablished channels are  overwhelmed by numbers of hit-and- 
run operators the top party men have never heard or seen 
before.

The conventional wisdom attributes the Carter and Reagan 
upsets to a nationwide reaction against Washington and all its 
ilk. But there’s nothing new in this. I cannot remember any 
time when my neighbors, in whatever state I lived, trusted 
Washington, or any state government either.

In fact, in my youth, if there was any government my elder 
and my peers mistrusted more than Waidiington, it was the 
government of their state, especially the governor. Both 
Carter and Reagan, of course, are ex-governors, subject to as 
much criticism while in office as President Ford the 
Republican and Presidents Johnson and Kennedy, Democrats.

The exprewion “on the qui vive” comet from the French 
tentry’t  challenge. Qui vive, “who goes there,”  and meana 
being aa alert as a sentinel.
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Briscoe will recommend 
cost of living hike

\

Togetherness, Democratic candidate style . . .
Jimmy Carter and Morris Udall may be »iuggini; it politically for the presidential nomination, but there's one thing they have 
in common — full support and comfort on the home front. l.,eft, the I)emo< ratic frontrunner and Rosalyn Carter; right, the 
liberal standairdbearer and Ella Udall.

AUSTIN, Tex (A P i-T V  in 
creased cost of living will be 
the basts for Gov Dolph 
Briscoe s pay raise recommen 
dations to the 1977 Legislature 
for Texas school teachers am  ̂
slate employees 

No new taxes is still the pri
mary aim. Briscoe's aides said 
Wethiesday

The governor left the instruc; 
tions with his executive assist
ant. Ken Gapp. before flying to 
Eifgland on Tuesday aboard the 
British supersonic Concorde jrt 

Clapp said the governor had 
told his staff to calculate the 
price tag of a coat of living in
crease for both state employes 
and school teachers for the two 
years beginning Sept. I. 1977.

Dickie Travis, the governor's 
budget and planmng offlcer, es
timated the yearly inflation 
rate at about 6.4 per cent or 6 5 
per cent. Clapp said Since 
most state employes are on a 
salary plan that advances at 3 4 
per cent each step, it was de
cided to go with a 6.1 per cent 
per year increase. Clapp said.

in  very rough figures, that 
would amount to $450 million 
for the biennium." Clapp said.

A 6.6 per cent raise would lift 
the state-supported floor on 
teacher salaries from $6.000 for 
the beginning teacher to $6.544 
in 1977. The Texas State Teach
ers Association, with more than 
100.000 members, waids a min
imum salary of $12.000 to

$14.000
'The most important part of 

the instructions was that when 
we figure the teacher's end of 
rt. the state would < pay the 
whole thing traisei instead of 
mandate that local ihstricts pay 
their share, which would mean 
a local tax increase." Clapp 
said

In the past, the cost of ra is  
ing the Aate-supported min
imum teacher salaries has been 
split between the state and the 
school districts, with an aver
age of 80 per cert state and 20 
per cent local

John Poemer. who heads the 
governor's office of education, 
is working with the Texas Edu
cation Agency to evaluate the

Judge sentences nine
Warranty value diminishes

Nine persons received finés, 
ja i l  te rm s  and probation 

- following pleas in Gray County 
Court this week

The charges ranged from 
, driv ing while intoxicated to 

possession of marijuana.
Judge Don Cain assessed the 

sentences. In each case he 
imposed the court costs of $53 in 
ad^tw n to other penalities.

Terry Lyrin Young: 19. of 
P am p a  p lead ed  guilty to 

_ charges of driving while license 
was suspended and was fined $50 
and sentenced to serve 10 days 
in jail which was probated to a 
six - nrantji probation term.

Rodney Earl Darden. 25. of 
Pampa pleaded no contest to 
two charges of driving while 
intoxicated and on two charges 
of possession of marijuana — 

'  under two ounces He was fined 
$50 plus court costs on one DWI 
charge. $100 plus costs on the 

. other And given a three - day jail
term on each with the sertences 
to run concurrently.

He was flned $200 on one 
marijuana charge and $250 on

the other. » '
Charles Leroy Riley. 26. of 

F o lle tt .  pleaded guilty to 
c h a rg e s  of d riv ing  while 
intoxicated. He was fined $100 
plus corts and sentenced to 
servethfve days in jail

Jam es Vernon Wells. 34. of 
P am p a  p lead ed  guilty to 
violation of regulatins oif an 
occupational license. He was 
fined  $100 plus costs and 
sentenced to 30 days in jail, but 
granted a  six • month probation 
term

He also pleaded guilty to a 
charge of driving with license 
suspended, was fined $25 plus 

^QOats and sentenced to a 72-hour 
jail term

Lloyd LaVam Troilinger. 51. 
of F ritch  pleaded guilty to 
d r iv in g  w hile intoxicated  
charges He was fined $200 plus 
costs and sentenced to30days in 
jail but was* granted a six - 
month probation term.

Clare Edward Walden. 26. of 
Pampa pleaded no contest to 
c h a rg e s  of d riv ing  while 
intoxicated He was fined $200

plus costs and sentenced to 30 
days in jail but granted six 
months probation 

David Lee Helms. 17. of 
Pampa pleaded no contest to 
c h a rg e s  to  d riv ing  while 
intoxicated He was fined $200 
plus costs and sentenced to a 30 
day ja i l  tei*m which was 
probated to a six - month term 

Malcolm Ward Connell. 33. of 
Alvin. Texas, pleaded guilty to 
c h a rg e s  of d riv ing  while 
uitoxicated He was fined $200 
plus costs and given 30 days in

jail which was probated to six 
months probation. <

Olan Wayne Banks. 36. of 
Pam pa p leaded  guilty to 
ch a rg e s  of driv ing  while 
intoxicated. He was fined $200 
plus court costs and his 30 - day 
jail/term  was reduced to six 
months probation

In each case if the terms of 
probation a re  violated, the 
defendant will be required to 
serve the probation term in 
addition to the jail sentence.

Waco banker acquitted

Officer completes com^e
Randy Stubblefield. Pampa 

police officer, has completed a 
cne - week school on crime scene 
search at AmarilloCollege 

Course material included the 
best methods to locate evidence 
at the crime scene, the newest 
photography and fingerprinting

methods and the legal rules 
concerning chain of custody for 
evidence, according to Pampa 
Police Chief Richard .Mills
1
The coirse was sponsored by 

th e  P a n h a n d le  Regional 
Planning Commission

HOUS'TON (API -  A former 
Waco banker, acquitted of 
charges of conspiring to mis
apply bank funds, says he plans 
to return to the banking busi
ness

Robert A. .Mann, former chief 
executive officer of the First 
.National Bank of Waco, and the 
Bank of the Southwest of Hous
ton were found innocert of the 
charges Wednesday in federal 
coirt

The seven-man. five-woman 
jii'y  deliberated a day and a 
half before reaching the verdict 
in the 10 day trial before U S. 
District Court Judge John V. 
Singleton J r

I said a t the time of the in
dictment I was innocent and 
that charges against me wers 
pure figments of the prose- 
c u t 0 r ' s imagination." said

Mann, a former head of the 
State Finance Commission

T h e re  is no question this 
was a test case that favored 
large banks against the small 
independent banker "

A G .McNeese. chairman of 
the Bank of the Southwest, said 
the verdict "completely vindi
cates the bank.

"It has been our position all 
along that Bank of the South
west engaged in oily a business 
transaction and had not con
spired with anyone. ■' McNeese 
said

Mann and the bank of the 
Southwest were indicted in 1973 
on charges Mann misused mon
ey from the First National 
^ k  of Waco where he lajer 
became chairman.

By LEE BYRD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTXJN (APi -  If 
you used merchandise before 
retim ing it for a cash refund 
because it was defective, the 
Federal Trade Commission is 
proposing that the manufac
turer have the right to charge 
you for the use

In a move that could dimin
ish the value of so-called full 
warranties, the commission to
day proposed allowing manu 
factirers to deduct a use 
charge from any refunds 
claimed by customers who buy 
defective products.

Hearings on the proposal will 
begin in late summer.

The proposal attempts “to 
balance in an equitable manner 
the consumer's interest in en
forcing his rights under the full 
warranty interest of the mar
ketplace in preventing any lui- 
ju s t '  enrichment of a edn- 
sumer." according to a staff

recommendation.
The rule would apply only to 

full, rather thar. limited, war
ranties and onjy when the cus
tomer actually has enjoyed 
some use of the product before 
it goes bad. it would not affect 
cases where the seller decides 
to replace the prochiCt. rather 
than refund the purchase price^

Under terms of a new federar 
statute, cash refimds imder full 
warranties must now amount to, 
the full pirchase price, regard-, 
less of interim use However« 
the law entitles the FTC tà 
make the change it is now pro
posing

The changé would not be 
mandatory and manufacturers 

'could continue,to offer a full 
price refund if they choose But 
if they wantéd they could de
duct from that refinxl the per
centage of actual product use 
against the useful life " of the 
item

The useful life — not to be

confused with the length r t  the 
warranty — would have to be 
disclosed in the warranty, and 
the figure would be subject to 
FTC review

For example, a consumer 
buys a refrigerator with a full 
two-year warranty for $303.30. 
including lax. and it breaks 
down after six months. Repair 
is not commercially feasible, 
and the consumer asks for a re
fund.

The manufacturer, let's say., 
specified a useful life in the 
warranty of 15 years The con
sumer has used the refrigerator 
for one-thirteth of that time, 
which is the fraction that may 
be deducted from the pwchase 
price In this case, the con
sumer gets back $293 19. or 
$10.11 less than he paid.

impact of the 1975 school fl- 
nance bill iHBII26i on local 
districts. His office also is at
tempting to develop full market 
y a lu e  f ig u res  fur taxable 
property within each district.

We are 65 per cert fin- 
*ished." Poemer said, adding 
that his staff had accounted for 
99 5 per cent of all Texas oil 
and gas production ^  district 
The University of l|exas Bu
reau of Economic Geology is 
now attempting to assist cash 
values to the oil and gas prop
erties. he said.

Poemer said a number of dis
tricts are  being found to have 
different market valuest from 
those used by the Texas Educa
tion Agency for determining lo
cal shares of muiinnim school 
costs.

Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo plans ' 
progressing

P a m p a  C h a m b e r  of 
C om m erce M anager E.O 
Wedgeworth said plans are 
progressing for the aimual Top 
o' Texas Rodeo, scheduled Aug 
4-7.

B u m p e r  s t ic k e r s  have 
arrived, he said Anyone who 
would like to have some of these 
can come by -the rodeo office, 
located in thé chamber of 

/conunerce bet ween 9 a m. and 5 
p.m '

The Kid Pony Show will be 
Monday and Tuesday nights. 
Aug 2 'a n d  3. Wed^worth 

'  reported

MOST CARS,

PICKUPS, 
A VANSDual

Exhausts
*85“
Good thru Juno 30

HAROLD BARREn FORD, INC.
701 W. Brown 669-9211

DELUXE
REDWOOD
FOLDING

LAWN
CHAIR

■^ ■ r eg .
$13.95

MATCMNO REDWOOD

CHAISE
LOUNGER

REG. $23.95 
$ ] 7 8 8

REG
>$3.3S

VICKS NYQUIL 
NIGHTIME

COLD
MEDICINE

10 OUNCES
$ ] 9 9

METAMUCIL

14 OUNCES

114 N. Cuyler 669-7478
Specials Good Thru Saturday

hUMhlKMCMM

BRUT 33

LOTION
7 OUNCES

$ ] 6 9
$1.29

AQUA NET

HAIR
SPRAY

13 OUNCES

69'
CLEARASIL 

ACNE , 
EDICATIONI

REG
$2.09

WILUAMS

LECTRIC
SHAVE
7 OUNCES

$ ] 1 7

S fa y fr e e

mini/Huh

STAYFREE

MINI PADS
30'S

REG.
$1.79

09

WHITE
RAIN

HAIR
SPRAY

11 OUNCES 
REG. $1.64

8 8 «

WOODEN

/ BAR 
STOOLS
NO. 600 SA 

SEMI
ASSEMBLED

REG.
$9.95

texon*
M O PaG IO

floor shine cleaner

mscRipnoHS
r

B O O S O LD  O A T S

CAIIIT SALE!

only
90* VALUE

REG.

_____  WCKS FORMUU
24 Hour« A H w i ' ' \  4 4 J )

0« «  NoH M9-35S9
.... ^  COUGH

IXTÙRE
Mil HM« *4f-3l07

'Î l\

REG
$2.B9

TYPE ItC O IO t

POLAROID
FILM

TTK im C O U M

POLOROID
FILM

$ 4 3 9

31 OUNCES 
SIZE

MOR

GERITOL
TABLETS

REG.
$7.24

Q.T. LOTION 
BY

COPPERTON

4 OUNCES

$179
REG. I 
$2.19

I REG. 59* TUSSY ÜNSCENTED 
ANTI PERSPIRANT

I  CREAM DEODORANT
4 JARS

9 9 c
n

■ iQ ju J ,

I'r : : .  ¡I  OD..N I

21 OUNCE LYSOL

$ y . 6 9REG.
$2.99

\**9Vf*wT6 1*0*7 — I

C-110-20 KODAK

COLOR

REG. $2.00

lo lin t

M l

SHELL 
NO PEST 
STRIPS

N««** ^MpBirtnrtxdh ' ^  ’̂ 1̂

KODAK 608 
TELE

CAMERA
OUTFIT

REG. $39.95

$ 2 g 8 8

PROTECTION!

/ 1

h ä ä s t e l p !

PATENTED
SILICONE/SILICATE
FORMULA

OAL

REOAl « X Ÿ  p o t '  “ 
AUTOMATIC ELECTWC

SL-OW COOKER

No »etfNMB pot wMcNng or tttrrtrtg «• neoMtsary 
Poly Pot H  cofOpMoty automMic unth no 0ialB to 
MR. FaatHon#4 Irom aturtty. hçWwottjM potyppiK 
pytana ftiat ta haat-rearttant Otant-tiza SW qt 
alumtnum oooktng wall —  Nnatf wtth naw Claaatc 
VPwta TEFLON IT  tor Pit utHmMa M noMick. no- 
acour tuRwpy Mchalaa a «aa-thru çfum covar and 
hanily cord atoraoa

REG.
$24.95 M S 8 8

WHITE RAM

SHAMPOO

;

12 0UNCIS 

8 8 «

•CKKET 10 SMILE 6 SAVER KOOAC

S I  0 8 8  OUTFIT 5 1 9 * *
REG. $29.95

C-120-12
KODAK

COLOR
FRM

27
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Hays friends collect ‘evidence’—°!L!!ii^
WASHINGTON (API -  

'  F rieids and s m a r tm  of Rep. 
Wayne L. Haya are collectine 
evidence that they say shows 
E liabeth  Ray «raa a  competent 
office worker who performed 
derioal and secretarial duties 
far her tU.OOO congressional 
salary

M is  Ray w s  removed ear
lier this week from her job s  a 
clerk for the House Adminis-' 
tratkm Committee after she 
said siie earned her salary by 
serving u  Hajs' m istres 
Hays has admitted a relation
ship with her. b s  he deraed 
that she w s  paid from public 
haids only to satiMy his sexual 
ifasires

In separate interviews with

The Associated P re s  on 
Weifeiesday. Hays accused M is 
Ray of blackmailing him and 
M is Ray countered that she 
bad received nothing from the 
Ohkr Democrat except a ssveS- 
er. occsional money for dinner 
and m e  month's rent an her 
apa(tment

M i^ R a y  contended she w s  
unable to do ofTice work and 
(hat she w s  hired only because 
she w s  sxua lly  invalved with 
Hays. Bii aides and spporters 
of Hays were gathering sam
ples of what they said would 
show that M is  Ray w s  ca
pable of doing ofTice work for 
her salary.

Meanwhile, the Washington 
Post said in today's editims

that a federal grand jury h s  
begun hearing testimony aboit 
M is  Ray's position with the 
Hays committee

‘The Justice Depstm ent re
fused comment Quoting in
formed sources, the newspaper 
said the grand jia*y w s  asked 
to consider whether Hays' rela
tionship with M is  Ray might 
have involved vioiations of fed
eral laws covering conspiracies 
to defraud the government or 
to convert tax funds to personal 
use. •

Rep John J. Flynt. DGa.. 
chairman of the ftouse ethics 
committee, said he probably 
will call a meeting of the panel 
next week to decide how to pro
ceed in the Hays case Flynt

Miss Ray reports
on other ‘affairs’

By ANN BLACKMAN 
Associated P re s  Writer

WASHINGTON (API -  
E liabeth  Ray u y s  she knows 
there are other politidaiB in 
Washington having affairs with 
th a r assistants but that in most 
cases the women invoiväl prob
ably like their bosses better 
than she liked Rep Wayne 
Hays

Cirled up on a red couch in 
her suburban Virginia apart
ment. Miss Ray a id  in an in
terview Weikioday that she 
never loved the 6k-year-old 
Ohio Democrat and that he 
mistreated her during their af
fair

Hays, an Ohio Democrat. 
Tirst denied but then admitted 
having a personal relatim- 
ship “ with the shapäy 33-year- 
old North Carolina native But 
he denies placing her on the 
payroll of his House Adminis
tration Committee to serve as 
his mistress

She said other Washtogton 
women involved ui ofrice af
fairs probably like their bos
ses 'The guys are nice to them

and they like to be seen with 
someone in flu ^ ia l with power, 
not treated like a computer, a 
piece of equipment, and mis
treated and dictated to "

Asked if she ever was in love 
with Hays, she replied: "No At 
one time I tried to like him be
cause I looked at it as a job. 1 
thought. If I can like this per
son it will be much easier for 
m e "

She said. 'About that lime he 
came out outrageously bad 
agaui."

She said her job with Hays' 
committee began the day after 
the first night she went out 
with him.

"Ground rules were given at 
diniier that evening, that 1 
would show up when he wanted 
me to show up. that I would 
keep my mouth closed." she 
said. She said she didn't like 
being Hays' mistress, ' i t  
wasn't s o m ^ n g  I chose to do. 
I needed a job."

She described one evening 
with Hays whea at dinner, she 
expressed sympathy for Rep 
WittMir Mills. D^Ark.. who had

created a furor with his esca
pades with stripper Fanne Fpx.

"If a broad did that to me. 
she wouldn't be around writing 
books. “ Miss Ray quoted Hays 
as saying She'd be six feet 
under"

said he is polling individual 
members of the panel to get 
their.opinions on procedure

Whether or not Miss Ray per
formed duties for Hays' aihnin- 
istration panel is likely to be 
the focus of investigations by 
either the House ethiics com
mittee or the Justice Depart
ment

The department be^in an in
quiry about Miss Ray a few 
hour; alter her version of the 
story was reported Sunday A 
department s ^ e s m a n  said she 
was questioned Tuesday in con
nection with the case

Hays and a group of 3  other 
members of Cotigress have 
asked that the ethics committee 
look into the matter to clear 
the air

Hays, who for two days 
vehemently denied any rela
tionship with Miss Ray. aibnit- 
led to his House colleagues 
Tuesday that he had been ly
ing In his ^leech to the House, 
the Ohio Democrat admitted a 
"personal relationship" with 

her and alluded to being black
mailed

"I'd been blackmailed for a 
year and a half." he said 
Wednesday in an interview with 
The Associated Press "Emo-

moneytional blackmail and 
'  were inmlved. he said.

"She blackmailed me for 
cash — U S. currency. By emo
tional blackmail I mean she 
told me if I didn't take her out 
to dinner she would commit 
suicide and see that I was 
blamed for it." he sakL

But Miss Ray told The AP 
she had never blackmailed 
Hays or threatened suicide and< 
that during their affair she had 
received only a sweater, occa- 
sionsl money for dinner and the 
payment of one month's rent on 
her apartment.

Hays said he was trying to go 
about his House duties as usu
al. He spent much of the after
noon on the House floor, voting, 
listening to debate and talking 
with his colleagues Members 
Huslered around Hays, laugh
ing and joking with him.

"Most of them have been 
very supportive." he said of 
other House members;

His staff members also say 
they stand behind the congress
man

A Hays spokesman said pub
lic response has been over
whelmingly sympathetic About 
100 phone calls were received 
at Hays' district offices

Wednesday, and only two were 
negative, the spokesman said.

But Hays has limited his ac
tivities because of the episode. 
He canceled plans to join a del
egation of House leaders in 
London to accept a loan of the 
Mapia Carta for the Bkenten- 
nial. He also decided not to at
tend a NATO conferenoe in 
Brussels

Elsewhere. President Ford 
said in Columbus. Ohio, that he 
doesn't think the Hays affair 
will adversely affect him or in
cumbents in this year's con
gressional races.

"I think that, as far as I 
know, one individual is in
volved." Ford said. "I can't see 
how it would be detrimental to 
those who have no part or have 
had no connection with it "

And stripper Fanne Foxe said 
from her home in Westport.* 
Conn., that she dkfei't think the 
affair would harm Hays' ca
reer. Miss Foxe. whose rela
tionship with Arkansas Rep 
Wilbur Mills shook Washin^on 
two years ago. said. "Things 
like this happen all over It's 
just that we don't know about 
it. What can possibly happen to 
him if he's been a good con-
gressman^

"I sai.d. What do you mean 
six feet under *' He looks 
down at the river and says I 
mean she would be down six 
f ^  under in cement ‘ And I 
said How could you do it and 
get by with it*' He said. They 
might be suspic^>us but there's 
no way of proving it '"

She said the congressman 
told her'how it would be done 
and that he had 'connections" 
who would do it '

Hays said Wednesday that 
Miss Ray blackmailed him 
emotionally and "for cash." but 
she denied that

Arabs oppose increase 
in oil price this year

She said she had seen Hays 
only four tim es" since his 

marriage six weeks ago. Asked 
if they had had. sexual relations 
then, she said. T w o ou( of 
four The other two times he 
was too tired."

BALI. Indonesia (AP — 
Saudi Arabia today opposed 
any increase in the price of oil 
for the rest of the year as the 
oil cartel opened another phee- 
setting m etin g  But observers 
expect an increase of 5 to 10 
per cent in the base price 

"We opfkise any increase in ' 
price, and we have a very 
strong position on that." Saudi 
Oil Minister Ahmed Zaki Yam- 
ani told newsmen at the open
ing of a three-day meeting of 
the 13-nation Organiatkm of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries.

Yamani said OPEC's present 
base price should be main-
tained
year

until the end of the

OPEC raised the price Oct. I 
by 10 per cent to $11.51 a barrel 
and agreed to a price freeze 
until the end of June as a com
promise between Iran's de
mand for a 15 per cent increase 
and Saudi opposition to any in
crease Iran and Iraq are again 
pressing for an increase, and 
oil industry analysts expect the 
Ball meeting to vote a hike of 5 
to 10 per cent

Such an increase, if passed 
along to the consumer, could 
increase the cost of gasoline in 
th e . United States one to two 
cents ai gallon

Opening the meeting. Presi
dent Suharto put Indonesia on 
(he side of the hawks with a

call for contmuing adjistment 
.of oil prices to the inflation 
rate.

S u h a r t o  defended OPEC 
against the charge that its 
price increases h irt other de
veloping countries more than 
the,industrialized countries He 
said the oil countries are "part 
of the big family of developing 
countries . . .  aiid therefore ev
ery measure and decision to be 
taken . should be regarded 
as both a benericial step and an 
achievement of the entire de
veloping countrie. and not as a 
disadvantage to them "

Minnesota suffers drought
Police probe 
several selling 
of paint jobs

MINNEAPOUS (APi -  The 
co n  and hay are stinted, the 
earth powder dry Mimesota 
farmers have already suffered 
m o  million in crop losses this 
spring in the state's worst 
drought since 1010.

"Those are irrevocable loss
es." said Jon WefakL Min
nesota's agriculture commis
sioner "Kiss it good-bye. it's 
gone "  •-
'  The drought began last sum
mer. Winter snows wese light, 
and spring rains lighter. Now 
farmers hire rain makers, 
dairymen talk of cutting back 
their herds, and the forest 
lands of northern Mimesota 
aie desert dry

It gets worse every day 
(here is no rauv" said Wefald.

Duenkel
Memorial
Chapel

whose ISOO-million estimafe of 
(Top losses Wednesday was 
three tunes the estimate made 
(■ily five days before.

In an average year. Min
nesota farms proiiuce crops 
worth $4 billion to 15 billion. 
They won't this year, said We
fald. and he spelled it out this 
way: S2(N million in losses to 
the hay crops. $200 million to 
the com crop, and $200 million 
in small grains — oats, rye and 
barley

"No one knows how severe 
the losses actually are." he 
added "We've never bad one 
like this before."

As the Minnesota farm sea
son swings into its crucial 
stage, foir-nflhs of the state 
has received below normal 
rainfall. There is an $-inch to 
12-inch rainfall deficit over 
wide areas since last fall, and 
another 3-aich to finch deficit 
this spring

Half an inch of rain has fall
en in Minneapolis so far ui 
May; 2 'i  inches is normal The 
fed^al-state crop reporting 
service said this week that sub
soil at some farms showed no 
si0 iificant moisture nine feet 
below ground

Weather forecasts call for no 
substantial ram for the next 
several days in southern and 
central Miiuiesota So farmers 
m a six-county area around St 
Cloud in the center of the state 
raised $75.000 and hired a ram 
maker Cloud seeding began 
Wednesday, but there was no 
word of successful results.

In the northern two4hirds of 
the state, forestlands and 
grasslands, there has been no 
u^iificant rain m eight weeks 
and logging has been banned m 
most of the 3.4-million-acre Su
perior Natkmal Forest The 
U S. Forest Service said some 
of the loggers, laid off because

of the ban. will be used as 
Oandby firefighters 

The harshest effects of the 
drought so far have been limit
ed to .Minnesota But the tim- 
berlands of western Wisconsin 
are dry and agricultiral offi
cials in North Dakota said 
Wednesday that farmer there

would begin losing crops if they 
don't get rain soon.

Although the Dakotas have 
had some ram. a spokesman 
for the National Weather Serv
ice said a large stable high 
pressure center has been keep
ing moisture out of Minnesota

UN peace force 
remains in Syria

Richard Mills, chief of the 
Pampa Police Department, said 
this morning that police are 
mvedUgaUng several people in 
town selling paint jobs

'W e have som e people 
working m the area from out of 
s ta te  who are not properly 
licensed." Mills said.

He asked that anyone who is 
solicited by out of town painters 
without proper credentials to 
contact the police department.

Man arrested 
in forgeiy

Funeral Directors
CC check-in Friday

Serving the Pampo 
Areo 52 Years

Ph. 669-3311

300 W. Brownir»g

The final check • m for the 
Pampa Giamber of Commerce 
M em bersh ip  Cam paign is 
scheduled at II a m Fri^iy m 
the chamber office 

W orkers a re  requested to 
complete their cards so that the 
drive can be finished at the end 
of the week, according to Art 
Aftergul. rinanoe director.

$]480Now 
Only

or 2 pairs ^28
EASY STREET and 
ROYAL MAID SHOES

Tha soft sheas with cushion 
insala and arch support

ChooM from 
12 colors

EXTRA cuohioning ond orch 
Support In Royal Moki

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Mama of nanhoim onrf land Shads 

109 K  Cuylor . 669-9l42

At the end of the WeOiesday 
check in Team 2 headed by Vert 
Hagaman was in first place with 
IS3 points

Members of the Hagaman 
team are  Bill Adams. Jimmy 
McCune and Jim  Ward.

J.C. Roberts' team 7 was in 
second place with 734 points 
Members of that team are John 
Cikas. Melvin Kunkel. Luther 
Robinson and Jerry Sims.

Dr Dan Lang's Team 5 was in 
third place with 500 paints. 
Team members are Don Nelsoa 
F loyd Sackett and Jam es 
Trusty.

DAMASCUS. Syria (APi -  
Secretary-General Kurt Wald
heim announced today that 
President Hafez Assad has 
agreed to extend the life of the 
United Nations peace force on 
the Golan Heights for another 
six months without any political 
conditions

Israel announced last week 
that It would agree to an exten
sion of the mandate of the I.- 
194-man U N Duengagement 
Obaerver Force But it said it 
would oppose any Syrian at
tempt to attach political condi- 
Uons.

The mandate expires at the 
Old of the month. As its price 
for the extension six months 
ago. Syria got a Secirity Coun
cil debate on the Arab-lsraeli 
situation with the Palestine Lib
eration Organization participat
ing. But relationB between Syr
ia and the PLO have cooled 
since then because of Assad's 
intervention in the Lebanese 
civil war

Waldheim flew to Damascus 
on Tuesday to obtain Syria's

agreement to extension of the 
mandate Arab diplomats at 
U N headquarters said then 
they did not expect Assad to 
make any ùnreasonable " con
ditions

The U N force has manned a 
trùce zone between Syrian and 
Israeli forces on the Golan 
Heights since the Syrian-Israeli 
disengagement agreement 
negotiated by Secretar)' of 
State Henry A. Kissinger in 
1974

P a m p a  p o lice  o ffice rs 
arrested James William Taylor 
of €34 S. Gray on a forgery 
w a r r a n t  f r o m  D a l la s  
Wednesday

Justice  of the Peace Nat 
Lunsford set Taylor's bond at 
$1.500

Lunsford also set a $1.500 bond 
on Billy E arl King. 30. of 
California He was arrested in 
Amarillo on a pair of tnrglary 
warrants from Pampa

It Ukes 200.000 gallons of wa
ter to produce a ton of alfalfa

Gjmmissioners set meet
Pam pa city commissioners 

will meet at 9 30 a m. in City 
Hall Friday to consider a six 
item agenda

M em bers will receive a 
proposed amendment to the 
Pampa Cable T.V. franchise for 
their consideration. They will 
also consider accepting two 
e a se m e n ts  for water line 
purposes

One item  on the agenda 
c o n c e rn s  au th o riz in g  the 
a b s e n c e  of c o m m iss io n

NEW OFFICE HOURS 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

8:00 A.M.
TO 5:00 P.M. 

CLOSED SATURDAY
EFFEaiVE JUNE 1,1976

(She Pompo Neius

members from recent meetings 
TTiis meeting was postponed 
from Tuesday because the 
mayor and two members were 
a t te n d in g  a m eeting  in 
Arlington.

The meeting will include the 
Hrsl reading,of an ordnance 
changing LoU 1-15. Block I. 
ITiomas Addition and Lot 13. 
Block 1. H illcrest Terrace 
Addition from multi - family to 
commercial

Members will abo be asked to 
c o n s id e r proposed  salary  
changes for June

The disposition of 1$ buildings 
will also be discussed.

BONNIE MAE BURRELL
Services are  pending with 

C lay  F u n e r a l  H om e in 
Shamrock for Mrs. Bonnie Mae 
Birrell. 12. of Shamrock. She 
died Wednesday

She was a  native of Fanmn 
County and she moved to 
Wheeler County from Vernon in 
191$. She married G.W. Birrell 
Sr., in 1113 in Vernon and he died 
in 1913 She was a member of the 
First United Methodist Church, 
the King's daughters Sunday 
School class and was past grand 
noble of the Shamrock Rebekah 
Lodge.

She is survived by four sons. 
Johnie of Twitty. G.W. Jr., of 
P e r r y to n .  H aro ld  E of 
Marysville. Calif ., and Bobby of 
Pam pa; one daughter. Mrs. 
Imogene Bedford of Amarillo, 
four sisters. Mrs Judy Powell of 
Bowie. Mrs Polly FTana^in of 
Amarillo. Mrs. Nola Rousey of 
Honey Grove and Mrs. Newell 
Powell of San Jose. Calif.; 13 
grandchildren and 15 great •

Obituaries
grandchildren

EARLDENSMORE
Funeral services for Earl 

Denunore. 72. of 401 Ma0K)lia 
a re  pending with Duenkel 
Funeral Home

•He died Wednesday at St 
'Anthony's Hospital. He moved 
to Fbmpa in 1134 from Erick. 
Okla

He was employed with D and 
0  Trucking Co. for several years 
and also operated a wdding 
dnp

in.He moved to Grants. N.M 
1954 and was engaged in 
iranium  mining He letirned to 
Pampa in 1971

He married Esther Riser in 
1954 in Winslow. Ahz.

Survivors include his wife, a 
daughter. Mrs Edna Clark of 
Columbia. S.C.; a son. WH 
Whiting of tellingham. Alaska, 
an d  a b r o th e r .  M ercer 
Densmore of Pampa and six 
grandchildren

Highland General Hospital
Wednesday AdmissioBS

Mrs Pauline White. White 
Deer

Baby Boy Varnon. 2206 
Willistoa

Miss Linda Bell. 316 N. 
Zimmers.

Floyd King. 1933 N Zimmers 
Mrs Cora L Coffee. 724 

Bradley Dr
Mrs Irene Williams. McLean 
Norman G Manning. 625 N. 

Dwight
Jim L. Freudenrich. 1201 E. 

Kingsmill
Leonard N Rodgers. 1013 

Murphy
Jack Osborne. 124 N. Dwight 
Mrs Vivian Petersen. Dallas 
Mrs. Virginia L. Greer. 321 

Tignor
Dismissab

Mrs Carol EIggleston. 1120 S. 
Wells

Mrs Iva Riddle. $03 W 
Foster.

M rs Donna Rraun. 932 
Brunow

Baby Boy Braun. 932 Brunow 
Mrs. Audine Glazier. 1019 

Denver
John  W inborne. 1000 S 

Schneider
Arval Ladd. 324 S. Gray 
Carl Shafer. 2132 N RusseU 
Mrs. Faye Swindle. Pampa. 
Baby Girl Abla. 501 Doucette 
FranklinBliss im S  Welb 
M ilbaC Rich. 427 Short St 

Birthi

Mr and Mrs. Allan Vamon. 
2206 Williston. a boy at 4:37 a.nv 
weighing lOlbs 2'«ozs.

M aniagc Ueeazes 
Byron Ross Byars and Lola' 

Mae Byars
Fred Barry Morse and Jane 

Case Zuerker
John Henry Bearden znd Ruth 

Anil Felter
Joseph Belford Mayhew and 

Caprice Shipley 
C a rl Lane Boyken and 

Tammy Cbrine Pierce 
Kelly Bruce Cooper and Darb 

Gene Javett
Joseph John Czesnowski Jr 

and Karen Ann Baird 
Ronald Allen Boaz and Donna 

Lj’nne Duckworth 
Richard Lynn Prather and 

Sharon L>Tine Hendrick ^
Andy Jeff Stephens and Linda 

Gayle Bell
Ben Lee Smith and Patricia^ 

Darlene Doan

and '

and

and

Divnrccs
•Malcolm E Hinkle 

Henrietta Hinkle 
Ruby Louise Provence 

William Robert Provence 
Sharon Gail Ferguson 

J a m «  Ray Ferguson 
Tommy Ray Carver 

Lillian JoAnn Carver 
Joan Coffman and Derrell 

Coffman
B arbara  Alice Brown and 

Ronald Alan Brown

and

F o u r  P am pa 
reported thefts of CB radios to 
the Pampa Police'' Department 
W e d n e sd a y . P o lice  a lso  
investigated twx> other thefts, an 
disturbance, a possessian of 
marijuana and six non • injiry 
accklents

A $75 Hi-game CB was taken 
from a vehicle belonging to 
Gene Hinds of 102S. Sumner and 
Ralph Collingswarth of 112 N. 
Sumner reported a $100 CB radio 
was missing from his car.

A Johnson 23 channel CB radio 
valued at $100 was taken from a 
company pickup parked oitside 
Carl Summers' residenoe at 2236 
N. Dwigb and Dale Keraiey of 
2131 Dogwood told police a CB 
r a ^ .  e ig b  - track stereo and 
twin aniennaes were missing 
from his car

Gary Buchanan. 19. 404 S 
G ra y , w as a r re s te d  for

Police report
residents in to x ic a tio n  a f te r  police 

received a call he was kicking 
the building at the Coca Cob 
Bottling Plant in the 1500 block 
of Hobart He fled on foot and 
was arrested near the Kentucky 
Fried Chicken building Rilkx 
found a bag of suspected 
marijuana on Buchanan 

The attendant at the Gulf 
Service Station at 114 E. Francu 
told police three men came to 
the station and asked that two 
tires be changed While he was 
changing the tires, the men took 
$15 worth of socket wrenches.

Michael Sherman of 307 E.*̂  
Browning reported that hu  Colt 
Special 38 caliber pistol w b  
missing He told officers he 
believed a woman living in the 
house had taken it. but she 
denied the theft 

P o l ic e  in v e s t ig a te d  a 
distirbance at a local lounge.

Mainly about people
GospelThe Fall Gospel Business 

Mens Fellowship will meet at 7 
a m.. Satirday. at the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Flame Room 

Saper bays at yard sale. 
Friday and sidurday. 1140 Fir 9 
toC.

S h ir le y 's  B caaty  Shop, 
form erely Leatha 's Beauty 
Shop, has new manber $$54321 

Planters. Banks, Book Ends. 
Musical Beer Steins, unusual 
Cof/ee mugs make unusual 
graduation  gifts. The Gift 
Botique. I8I5N. Hobart. (Adv.i 

Moving Sale. Alh items half 
price. Pampered Poodle Parlor. 
l « ‘iW  Foster lAdv I 

Father's Day conwf once a 
year. He will be glad his gift 
came from here Barber 's. 1600 
N Hobart. lAdv.i

SPECIAL CLOSE • Out oiy 
Francisican and select patterns 
inMikasa 25 per cent and 50 per 
cent discount Las Pampas 
Galleries IAdv. I

Pam pa iadepradcat School 
District will release all ebsaes 
at 2 p m. Friday. Saturday will 
be a teachers ' work day. 
according to Dr Dan F. Long, 
school superintendent

Stock maricet
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Advice
Dear Abby 

By Abigail Van Buran
THfciMW V.Ntwtty««. UK

DEAR ABBY: I'm  a long diatance talephone operator, 
and I m ust have a very appealing telephone voice W a u a e  
many men have asked if they could meet me. I never was 
tempted because I thought, "W hat kind of a creep would 
want to make a date with a girl he has never seen and knows 
nothing about?"*

VVell, a few m onths ago I got a man on the line who was 
trying desperately to locate his brother. 1 m ust hove called 
10 places, and he w asn 't a t  any of them. The poor man 
sounded so unhappy and fhisjM ted, then he expressed his 
sincere appreciation for my oooperation.

I liked his manner, and he said he liked my voice because 
it had a "sm ile" in it. To make a long story short, I broke all 
the rules and agreed to  meet him. (D on't say w h«e this 
letter is from bw ause I could get Bred.)

We are going togeth«- now, bu t when people ask me how 
I m et him, w hat should I say? Sign me...

"SMOOTH OPERATOR"

DEAR SMOOTH: P u t th a t "sm ile" in your voice and tcO 
your inquidtive party  to  dial “ information.”

DEAR ABBY: Here's a switch for you: W hy should a 
married man who is seeing another girl on the side (me| keep 
telling me w hat a wonderful lover his wife is?

If she's so wonderful, w hat am I doing in the picture?
PUZZLED

DEAR PUZZLED: Maybe he’s trjring to  get yon to  try  
harder because you’re No. 2.

DEAR ABBY: My son who is a junior in high school has 
an English teacher who m ust have a warped sense of humor. 
She recently gave ho- students an assignment, of which I 
think you should be aware.

She asked them to write a  "D ear A bby" letter, and she 
told them to make them as wild and far-out as possible, but 
also to make them believable.

I don 't know the literary value she thinks there is to  this 
kind of creative writing. I imagine by this time, you have 
become an expert a t  detecting the phoQy lettm s, bu t I want 
to warn you th a t about 40 of them w illbe coming your way 
soon.

This is modem education?
RAT FIN K  MOTHER IN CLEVELAND

DEAR FIN K : No m atter how “ wOd" the students’ 
phony le tters are, they couldn’t  possibly match some of the 
authentic ones I receive.

DEAR ABBY: My sister-in-law and I have been having a 
difference of opinion about something th a t deals with a 
sexual m atter.

I have n e v »  regarded sex as "d irty ,” bu t I don’t  think 
small children belong in their parents’ bedroom when the 
parents are having relations.

My brother and h u  wife have a 3-year-dld son who is 
allowed in their bedroom while they are »nalring k>ve. In 
fact,' they boast about their openness and "healthy 
attitude” about sex. They say it  is "beautiful” and see no 
reason to  keep it  hidden as though it were a crime or 
something to be ashamed of^

Maybe I am wrong, bu t it  ju s t doesn’t  seem right to  nw. 
Neither my brother nor his wife is stupid, so I can’t  
understand their thinking. Please ask your experts if I am 
wrong or my brother is.

ANONYMOUS

DEAR ANONYMOUS: 1 don’t  have to  ask my experts to 
say th a t 1 agree wHh you. AHhough sexual relathm s may be 
beautiful, they are (or should be | a  private aftair.

r'

Ask Dr. Lamb
DEAR DR. LAMB -  I have 

a IS-year-oM son who is 5 feet 
1 inch tall. He is healthy, 
very active in sports, eats 
well, but is shorter than most 
of his friends. I also have an 
11-year-old who is 4 feet 6 and 
he is also shorter than his 
friends.

Arc there vitamins that I 
could give to hasten their 
growth in height? They both 
are asking me why they are so 
short and I don’t have the 
answer. I am 5 feet 2 and my 
husband is 5 feet 7.

DEAR READER -  The 
fact that you and your hus
band are not very tali is part 
of the answer. We are ail bom 
with a blueprint that provides 
the basic plan for our entire 
body development under op
timal conditions.

You can affect that plan by 
illnesses, hormone distur
bances and poor nutrition. As 
an illustration, a person with 
excessive amounts of growth 
hormone from the m aster 
p itu ita ry  g land  ju s t  un
d e rn e a th  the  b ra in  m ay 
become a giant, particularly 
if too m uch horm one is  
provided during the g ro u ^  
phase. By contrast, those in
dividuals who 'do not form 
enough growth hormone will 
be pituitary dwarfs.

An example of how nutrition 
affects growth despite genetic 
m akeup was seen in the 
Japanese culture. After World 
War II there was a marked in
crease in the protein content 
of the diet. As a result the 
later generations of Japanese 
children are much larger than

their parents. They were so 
much larger a t an earlier age 
that the schoolroom furniture 
used for the parents was no 
longer acceptable for the 
children.

I am sorry to tell you that 
vitam ins will not increase 
anybody’s height or growth 
develo|Mnent unless the lag in' 
grow th developm ent was 
caused by a vitamin deficien
cy to be^n  with. If your boys 
are getting a normal, well- 
balanced diet that would not 
be the case. The same applies 
to protein. Once a body gets 
all it needs, providii^ ad
ditional protein will not in
crease growth. It's  much like 
building a house. Once you 
have all the bricks that are 
called for in the plan for 
building the house, providing 
additional bricks won’t help at 
all.

The Japanese children had 
subsisted in the past on diets 
low in protein, such diets can 
slow and stunt growth. Giving 
them additional protein mere
ly provided enoi^lh protein for 
more rapid and com plete 
growth. Giving them nnore 
protein than the amount need
ed for a well-balanced diet 
would not have increased 
their growth further. For 
more information on proteins 
send SO cents each for the 
Health Letters, numbers 3-5 
and 3-0, Proteirts, P art I and 
II. Send a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for mail- 
ipg. Address your letter to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City SU- 
tion. New York, NY lOOlO.

Polly's pointers
DEAR POLLY -  When.baking berry pies I cut the usual

slits in the top crust, but to be sure the juice does not overflow, 
. as it often does. I put a  hole the siae of a  dime to the ca rte r  of 

the crust and insert a small cone I nuke  with brown paper. 
Cut the end off so you can see the filling. The pie will seldom 
run over unless it is kept in the oven too long. —MRS.A.C.H.

DEAR POLLY -  My Pet Peeve is with tboae drivers who 
refuse to stop for a school bus. All sU tes have laws requiring 
drivers in all lanes and going in both directions to stop for a 
s c h ^ b u s  when iU lighu a re  flashing. There is a school bos 

^  stop in front of my house where three buses stop twice a day 
and every day I see drivers who keep on going in spite of 
flashing lights, honks from the bus drivers and children trying 
to cross the street in plain view. The police do try but they

* cannot be a t every bus stop, for every bus every day. 
—EILEEIN

DEAR POLLY -  My Pointer concerns gifts for newlyweds. 
Instead of giving them so nuny odds and ends for the kitchen.

* ̂  why not buy some tools such as a good saw. two different sires
of screw drivers, an all around wrench, a good claw luimmer 
and a long nose plier. These would certainly come iii handy 
and they could save money that would have to be spent for small

• repairs. The bridegroom may not know how to use them but 
let him learn how to do small jobs around the house. Also in- 

' eluded mitoit be a package of different sises of washers, a 
small prtidie of nails in different sines and aome ,tocks 
-© LlVlNli

‘30s spawned western swing
By MATT YANCEY 

Aaaactoted Preaa Writer *
NASHVILLE. Tem. (AP) ~  

At^the height of his career in' 
the tote l«3Qs. Bob Wills could 
outdraw Glen Miller at any 
night dub  or ballroam in 
Texas. Oklahoma or California.

Wills* music Was a com-, 
btoatkm of bluegraas. Dix
ieland. blues and the big dance 
hand sound. It was produced bv 
slurring steel g ia tm  and fid- 
dtos and a dominating rhytlun 
section. Played mainly in dance 
halb. it be<»me known as west
ern swing.

Unlike the cowboy ballads or 
the listening type of country 
music coming out of Nashville, 
western swing was for dancing, 
not a square dance, but the 
kind in which a man would 
take hold of l is  partner and 
two-step her across the floor.

Wills was not the originator 
of western swuig. but he was 
certainly its king. Others like 
Spade Cimley. H i ^  Thompson. 
A1 Dexter and Pee Wee King 
attracted devoted foUowers 
throughout the Southwest

When the jitterbug and Elvis 
Presley came along, western

swing went the route of moat 
coiflitry music. It.fell to the 
wayside. The younger au
diences did not want the same 
music their parents enjoyed

To Thompson, it never did 
die, except in the record in
dustry.

"Although T was using the 
Nashvillecommercial kind of 
sound like truck driver songs 
on record. I certainly was not 
playing that kind of nnusic at 
personal appearances." Thomp
son says.

"P eople didn't quit liking

country music; other people just 
slopped oTaring it to them.”

Similar to thet'biuegraas re- ' 
rival of the tote '60s and early 
70s anwng a younger group of 
listners seeking a return to a 
more p ire  if less polished 
sound, western swing is how 
enjoying its rebirth.

Cwnmander Cody spawned 
the return to swing anxxig rock 
fans a few years ago. Bui it 
wasn't until a young group of 
East Coast musictons c^led 
Asleep at the Wheel emigrated 
to Austin. Tex,, that the revival 
spread

Asleep at the Wheel is pro
duced by Tommy Alsup, who 
put together Bob Wills' last 
records. Alsup has teamed with 
Thompson and a group of swing 
devotees among the studio mu
sicians in Nartville in hopes 
that the new fans will follow 
the lead of their bluegraas 
counterparts

TYus month they recorded a 
back-to-the-basks album that 
includes a waits, a polka and 
aome of the sonrt Thompson 
and others performirt 20 years 
ago

"I was probably the last lo 
use western string's distinctive 
styling a few years ago." 
Thompson says "It went out of 
style because, all of a sudden, 
it was no longer there, and M's 
coming back because the 
people want something they 
haven't got."

Western swing is the only

phase 
has ne

of country music that 
never had its day on top

■'I think radio really brought 
about the demise of western 
sw ii^." Thompson says. "The 
radio stations were always try
ing to reach up above country 
muñe They'd play it. but 
they'd do it apologetically.”

Thompaon says the new fans, 
more attuned to htoening than 
dancing, are  swinging away 
from the Nashville sound and 
turning to his type of naiaic. 
m ain ly  because i t 's  more 
colorful.

"To me. the Nashville sound 
has always been very bland, 
kind of neutral." he says. "Ev
erybody's tryin to tone*every- 
thing «town to where it's not ob
jectionable to anybody."

The rebelbon against Nash
ville reached its height tost 
year with the emergence of the 
Austin music scene and its 
heroes—Willie Nelson and Way- 
Ion Jerinings.

"This progressive . country 
thing has progressed right 

-above western swing." says 
Thom pson. "W illie Nelson 
doesn't use the Tiddle, but he 
uses a very definite swing beat. 
I t 's  different (kess-wiae and 
knage-wiae. but music-wiae. it's 
not that much different."

Unlike Nelson with las long 
hair, bandana and tennis shoes, 
Thompson is very comfortable 
with his diamond watch and 
rings and colorful, mod outfits.

"Flashy dress was associated

frith western swing music; it 
was part of the rtowmanahip.'* 
he says. "I know that I got 
taway from M, and people would 
come up and ask. 'Where's 
your pretty suits?'

That was another thing that 
went away with the socalled 
public thinkers who set the 
style of what people want. They' 
were trying to take away tlw 
very thing that made coiadry 
music country, and afiologise 
lor H "

Campus scene

Xi Beta Chi officers
Ncfw officeiB of the  Xi Beta Chi Chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority are fimn 
left, K ay S lauriiter, recording secretary; Helen Young, vice president; Sherry 
Cartoon, pehaktont, and Jance Snider, correaiwnding secretary. N ita HaQ, treas
urer, was not present. The installation took place a t the  Senior Citizens Center 
w ith Barb Benyshek, president, as in rtalling  officer. (Pam pa News i^oto)

Skin safe
Using a bath soap that’s too 

strong for you can leave your 
skin dry aiid itchy. Make sure 
your soap moisturizes as well 
as cleans.

A Pampa student has received 
an O utstand ing  Musicians 
C ertificate at Sam Houston 
State University 

Hugh Jones received the 
certificate, sponsored by Phi Mu 
Alptia. an honorary music 
society, from Dr Fisher A. Tull. 
Jr.. Chairman of the Music 
Department

One male and one female are 
elected by the faculty from the 
junior, senior, or graduate class 
with consideration given to 
performing ability, carác ter, 
and academic achievement in 
the certificate selection process 

Jones was also named the 
outstanding bandsman of the 
year by two band fraternities

S ta te  U n iv e rs ity  during  
commencement exercises May 
14. K eynote sp eak er for 
graduation was Texas Governor 
Dolph Briscoe. Briscoe also 
asked the graduating seniors to 
accept the "challenge and 
opportunity to build a greater 
T exas." Sollis received his 
M.Ed degree.

FREE WOOD
KANSAS QTY. Mo (APl -  

Taking advantage of a free 
wood offer by the Jackson 
County Park Department, hun
dreds of people turned lumber
jacks recently and helped 
themselves to pine. oak. maple, 
elm. walnut and other varieties 
of trees on the coutoy's proper
ty.

The department had decided 
to let area residents chop trees 
on a part of the land where a 
seo-acre lake is going to be con
structed in the early IHOs.

J.D. Ingram, chief park 
ranger, said thp department de-, 
cided to allow the cutting for 
two reasons: to provide people 
with free wood and to save the 
county the cost — an estimated 
$200.000 — of clearing the trees 
before the lake is built.

RECREATES SHIPS
PHILADELPHIA (AP> -  J. 

Richard Steffy. 51. is a ship 
builder bid not the usual kind.

As a member of the Ameri
can Institute of Nautical Ar
chaeology here. Steffy desi^is 
and helps reconstruct Msloric 
slips whose pieces are uncov
ered in archaeological ex
peditions.

"The divers bring up from 
the sea pieces of wood from the 
ships. It is my job to figure out 
the shape of the ship wid help 
piece it together." Stieffy says

Some of the ships Steffy has 
helped recreate include a 4th- 
oentury Roman ship and a 19th- 
century trading schooner.

Recital students play

John William Sollis Jr from 
McLean was among those 
receiving degrees from Sul Ross

Military News

Fifteen piano students of 
Brenda Milligan performed in 
Tarpley's Recital Hall May 22.

Selections ranged from nuisic 
by John Denver to a Prelude by 
Rachmaninoff and a novehy 
number was played on four 
pianos. "Changing Places" 
mcluded "Skip to My Lou ' .  
"Brother. Come Dance with 
M e." Country Gardens " and 
■ Turkey in the Straw."

Ms. Milligan said that during 
the past three months the

students have performed the 
recital numbers for residents of 
Leisure Lodge and the Pampa 
Nursing Center, as well as for 
students at Satellite School 

Performers were Terri Busse. 
John Grooters. Karen Taylor. 
Tammy Johnson. Kelley Taylor. 
Jackie Reed. Becky Milligan. 
Reid Sieger, Sandy Warner. 
C a r r ie  H o o v er. D orinda 
Maxwell. Kathy Gee. Lyme 
H olcom b. Sue S m ith  and 
Melissa Willis

Second Lt. J.R. "Rocky" Hills 
was a distinguished military 
science graduate from West 
T exas State Univeristy in 
(tonyon May IS and he was to 
report to Ft. Hood May 21

llills. so n o f  Mr and Mrs. 
Forrest Hills of Pampa. is the 
fifth family member to join the 
military

Another son. Shaun C. Hills 
graduated from Pampa High 
School. WTSU and Colorado 
State University at Ft. Collins 
before entering service He 
served with the lOlst Airborne in 
Vietnam and left service as a 
captain. He now lives in Silsbee

Dawn Marie Hills graduated 
from Pampa High School and 
a tte n d e d  Northwest Texas 
Hospital School of Nursing She 
is an ensign stationed at the 
Navy Hospital in Norfolk. Va.

Antoher dauglXer. Pat Doe 
Stephanie Hills, graduated from 
Pampa High School and is in 
m o b ile  e l e c t r i c  pow er 
generation technician sdiool at 
R . Bel voir. Va.
, A son-in-law. J.C "Chuck" 

Reeves is a lance corporal at El 
Toro Marine Base in California. 
He is the son of Mrs. R.L. Adams 
of Pampa aixf is married to the 
Hills' daughter. Wendy

'The Jewelry 
Store"

1
Plans England tour

M l. Ruby M oultrie of906 S. Wilcox, daughter of Mr. and 
M n. A rtie Mae M oultrie, will tour E iu land  th k  sum
m er w ith a  33-member group frtnn W w  Texas S tate 
U n iv e n ^ . The trip  to scheoutod fcr Ju ly  6 through 
Ju ly  19. Financial aid waa given by Mr. and Mrs. Frim k 
*Butoer^ C arter J r., th e  Javceea, the  Jaycettes, and 
Mia, and Mia. Ben Quin. Ms. M oultrie wiU be a s ^ o r  a t 
WTSU th is fisU. She ended thia past year with a  grade 
poiiit average o f 3.3 and made tne dean’s honor roU.

2 0 %  OFF
AU COBBLER

Reg. ..............$ it.«p
20%  ................

ki whlw, ton«, 
•rt, nevy. UmA.

Heme ef Henheim
109 N. Cuylor

Shoes
■•fri! Sheet

M9-9442

Memorial Day

FABRIC SALE
#  SaturdayFriday

Storewide Sale

$
e  Everything 

Inciudecl 
e  Vduette  

$4.99 yd.

Big Selection

Short Cuts
e  1 Yard cmkI Longer 
e  Reg. $2.49

Polyester Knits
$ ] 9 9 ,• Lerf# Omup

•  W
• tqtsefCeton

Non-Roll
Elastic

3 *»1

All
Remdnants

1/2***
FABRIC INN
MO N. M bart 66S-542

3 DAYS ONLY
Thursday - Friday • Saturday 

May 27 —  28 —  29

TURQUOISE 
JEWELRY

Reg. $24 TurqueiM
RINGS ..........................

. Reg. $99 liquid SIver Necklace
[with Turquoise Chunks .

Reg. $150,*00
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Cheesecake tarts
Eggs Cordon Bleu

For ta r t  shells, com bine 2 cups flour and ^  teaspoon salt. Cut in 6 tablespoons 
b u tte r and 6 tab lespoons la rd  until m ix tu re  resem b les  co a rse  c rum bs. 
Sprinkle in cup milk, 1 tablespoon at a tim e, m ixing until flou r'is  m ois
tened. Shape into a ball. Roll out on lightly floured su rface  to 1-8-inch th ick 
ness. Cut out tw elve 4 V^-inch c irc les. Line 3 4̂-inch ta r t  pans with pastry  
circles. T rim , flute edges and prick bottom  and sides with a fork. Bake in 
p reheated  425 degree F. oven 12 to 15 m inutes. Cool on wire rack . F o r filling, 
sprinkle 1 teaspoon unflavored gelatin  over V4 cup milk to soften. Dissolve 
over low heat, s tirring  constan tly ; rem ove from  heat. Beat 6 ounces soft 
c re a m  cheese and V4 cup sugar together until sm ooth. Blend in 1 6 oz. can 
frozen lem onade concen tra te  and gelatin  m ixture . Whip 1 cup c re a m  in a

In a sm all bowl, mix V4 cup m elted bu tte r or m a rg a rin e  and 1 tablespoon 
chopped chives. With a sh a rp  knife, cut out cen te r of long F rench  roll leaving 
a shell ^ -in c h  thick. (U se b read  rem oved for a stuffing, to m ake hroutons, 
b read  pudding, bread  c ru m b s). Brush the rolls inside and out with bu tter 
m ixture. P lace  rolls on a cookie sheet. Line the rolls with 4 slices of cooked 
ham  and 4 slices cook tu rkey . Carefully drop egg in each  roll. Sprinkle top 
with Cheddar cheese. Bake in a p reheated  m odera te  oven (350 degree  F . ) for 
20 to 25 m inutes or until eggs a re  set. If rolls brown too quickly, cover them  
with a piece of foil. Serve hot with raw. relishes.

chilled bowl with chilled bea te rs  until stiff peaks form , sc rap ing  bowl occa
sionally. Fold half of whipped c ream  (about 1 cup) into tilling m ixture .

Fish, yams combine
(Cover and chill rem ain ing  whipped c re a m .)  Spoon about 1 tablespoon 
cherry  pie filling into the bottom  of each  ta r t  shell. Top with filling m ixture.. . .  . m g
Chill until set. Spoon dollops of rem ain ing  whipped c re a m  on top ot ta r ts  and 
add lem on slices and fresh  m int for garn ish . 12 serv ings.

Getting mileage from soup
By Aileea Claire 
NEA Food Editor

W toaapoon 
crusiMd

dill wood,

Soups m ake ex ce llen t 
traveling companions. With so 
many families camping, hik
ing. biking and tooling along in 
their RVs. hot or cold soups 
are in order. Fill containers 
with soups to take along or 
prepare soups in advance of 
day tr ip s  to have with 
sandwiches when you return 
too weary to prepare a full 
meal. A potato soUp with dill 

> is soothing to the hungry 
stomach when served hot. biit 
also may be served thoroughly 
chilled. Also refreshing on hot 
days in a chilled fruit soup of 
Swedish inspiration a n d 'a  
Spanish gazpacho or tomato- 
vegetable soup.

FOTATO SOUP WITH OILL 
1/2 cup finely diopped onion 
1W tablespoons butler or 

margarine
2 large potatoes, pssisd and

In large saucepan, saute 
onion in butter 4 minutes or 
until soft. Add potatoes and 
chicken broth. Cover and 
simmer 30 minutes Remove 
potatoes and onion and puree 
them in a food mill or electric 
blender Then combine the 
broth, pureed potato mixture, 
salt, pepper, milk and dill in 
saucepan. Heat slowly until 
piping hot.

Makes 3 to 4 generous ser
vings.
CONCORD SWEDISH FRUIT 

SOUP
1 boHle (12-ounces) Con

cord grape juice 
cups apple juice 
Generous dW i sMspice

Qenersus dasb ground car
damom

1/2 cup cantaloupe balls 
1/2 cup thinly sliced unpared 

apple
1 medium orange, sectioned
1 can (S-ounces) yiooch

slices, undrained

Combine all ingredients. 
Chill well. Makes 8 to,8  ser
vings

Yams mean happy eating to 
Louisianahs and they are 
served in nany ways. For a 
change, try yams in a seafood 
stew. The taste marriage 
between the yams, fish and 
vegetables offers a pleasing 
surprise S^rve this hearty 
dish with a crisp green salad, 
crusty bread and lemonade or 
a bottle of chilled Grenache 
rose from California keeping 
the meal all-American. 
LOUISIANA YAM SEAFOOD 

STEW
2 can* (16 or 17-ounca* 

each) yam*
2 tabloapoon* oliva or salad 

oil
1/2 cup Chopped onion 
1/2 cup chopped green |>epper 
1/2 cup chopped celery

large garlic clove, crushed 
1 can (16 ounces) tomatoes
1 package (16 ounces) 

frozen shelled and devein- 
ed shrimp*

2 cans (8 ounce* each) minc
ed clams, undrained

1 can (6-'A or 7 ounces) tuna, 
drained

t teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon thyme leaves, 

crushed
1/8 teaspoon whit* popper.

tomatoes and reserved yam 
syrup; heat to boiling. Reduce 
heat to low; cover and 
sim m er 15 minutes. Add

Drain yams reserving 1 cup 
yam syrup In a Dutch oven or 
large saucepot. heat oil. Add 
onion, green pepper, celery 
and g a r lic .  Saute over 
medium heat, stirring oc
casionally until onion is 
tender, about 5 minutes Add

shrimp, clams, tuna, salt, 
thyme and white pepper. Heat 
to boiling. Boil uncovered.
stirring constantly, until 
shrimp turns pink, about 2 
minutes. Add drained yams
and heat until yams are hot, 
carefully stirring mixture.

about 5 minutes Serve im- 
mjfdiately in soup bowls. 
Makes 10 to 12 servings 
(*Or. substitute for shrimp 1 
package <16 ounces) frozen 
hsh fillets, thawed, drained 
and cut into 2-inch pieces.)
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SHURFINt M ■ a  eeVAC F>AK-ALL GRINDS 1 ,̂ P̂orK & Beons
N£W CROP CÀIIFORNIA lOfiG WHITES

1 can (13-Ki ounce) chicken

1W teaspoons sett 
Oaah pepper 
cups mMk
teaspoons chopped diH or

ONE STOP
NEW YORK lUPI) -  Air 

(Canada inaugwated daily one- 
stop flight service from New 
York to Vancouver. B.C.. in. 
April The one stop is at 
Winnepeg
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Enlightened consumers 
care for own health
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SHUSFME McaKMi wo ch« 5HUPFPESH

QUAlirv SOFlINFAPfRWMTtaiMlTD COlQf

By Gaynor Maddox
Two prominent physicians. 

Dr Donald M. Vickery of 
Georgetown Medical School 
and Dr. James F Fries of 
Stanford University Medical 
School, have written a new 
book ' Take Care of Yourself - 
A C o n su m er's  Guide to 
Medical Care '

The doctors claim "You can 
do more for your health than 
your doctor can As an 
enlightened medical con-
sumer. vou ran save monev
and time, and provide for the 
best possible medical care for 
yourself and your family You 
can learn to trea t many 
medical problems at hdme 
and you can learn to recognize 
when it<‘s important to get to a 
doctor or hospital ■■

This does not mean that doc
tors are not important in 
family life It means that 
many of the visits to doctors 
arc unnecessary land mdny 
problems could be taken care 
o( at home, leaving the doctor 
more time for seriously ill 
patients

The authors of the book 
warn "111«  book is powerful 
medicine It can be of great 
help to you The medical ad
vice is as sound as we can 
make it But it will not always 
work Like advice from your 
diN'tor or nurse, it will not 
always prove successful This 
IS our problem, if we don't 
give you direct advice we 
can't help you If we do. we 
will sometfmes be wrong

" S o  h e r e  a r e  .«ome 
qualifications If you are un- 

tbe care of a physician and 
receive advice contrary to 
t h i s  book,  f o l l ow the  
phv.sician's advice, the in

dividual characteristics of 
your problem can then be 
taken into account If you 
have an allergy or a suspected 
^llergy to a recommended 
medicine, check with your 
doctor, at least by phone. With 
any medicine, read the label 
directions carefully, instruc
tions vary from year to year 
and you should follow the 
latest. And if your problem 
persists beyond a reasonable 
period, you should usually see 
a doctor."

What part does nutrition 
play In this treatment? In the 
digestive tract they discuss 
n a u s e a ,  v o m i t i n g  <Fnd 
diarrhea heartburn (it's not 
the heart, it's the stomach 
^ id  I. abdominal pain - every 
pain is not appendicitis, con
stipation - regularity is not 
very important, rectal pain - 
itching or bleeding

At the end of each section in 
the guide a "flow chart" has 
been printed so that the 
reader can quickly see when 
to contact his doctor and when 
to treat himself at home
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Also the book contains infor
mation about the common dis
eases and accidents, and ad
vice on when to contact the 
doctor and when to apply 
home care. It stresses the im
portance of professional help 
when needed and advises peo
ple to follow their doctor's ad
vice after contacting and con- 
.suiting him

The book ’Take Care of 
Yourself - A Consumer's 
Guide to Medical ( 'a re " is 
published, by Addison Wesley 
Publishing Co. of Reading. 
Mass Paperback - 85 95 and 
Hardcover - 19 95
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Fresh, caimed 
foods make spread

T

By CSaLY BROWNSrONE 
AaMrialH P ré «  Fm R EOtar
This is Hie lime of year, be

fore summer's full quota of 
fniK appears in abumknee, to 
consider "putting up” an old- 
faMiioned conserve made with 
freOi rhubarb and canned pine
apple. It's  a delidous spread 
for toast, biscuits, mufnns and 
other hot brendf.

RHUBARB-PINEAPPLE 
CONSERVE 

4 cups sliced (I-inch 
pieces) rhubarb, about 
I'v pounds 

ZÔ NHK« cap crushed 
pineapple, drained 

14 cups sugar 
4  cup light com syrup 
1 tablespoon coarsely 

grated orange rind 
4  cup orange juice 
4  cup c o a r^ y  chopped 

w ^nuts
In a heavy S4)uart aucepot 

stir together the rhubarb, pine
apple. sugar, com syrup, or
ange rind and orange juice. 
Q i^  over low heat, stirriiq; of
ten. until sugar is dissolved. In
crease heat and boil, stirring 
often, until thick — about 45 
minutes: temperature, if tested 
with a candy thermometer, 
should reach 220 degrees. Stir

in walnuts.
Ladle into dean. hot. dry 

half-pint wide-mouth ja n  leav
ing '«-inch headspace. Wipe top 
edge of j a n  with a  damp doth. 
Seal according to jar manufac
turer's directiofiB.

P roce«  in a boiling water 
bath for 10 minutes after faoil- 
i ia  temperature is reached Re
move and cool on a wire rack 
or a folded towel. Label, date 
and store in a cod. dry p l ^ .  
For best flavor, use within 1 
year.

Makes five 'v-pint jan .
COOKBOOK NOTE

If you missed " Ih e  Pleawres 
at Preserving and Pickling" fay 
Jeanne Le«m  (Knopf) when it 
w «  published last year, and 
could use some marvelous red- 
pes. we urge you to look into 
this c o o k b ^ . We've tasted 
about a doaen of (he pickles 
and relishes, made from reci
pes in the book, and each w «  
superb. The author fird  be
came interested in pickling and 
preserving when, in her grow- 
ii^-up yean , she helped her 
mother in an Arkans« kitchen, 
and has been developing her 
own special redpes ever ance. > 
They're all presented with lov
ing care.

Celery made for more 
than just munching

How few cooks take full ad
vantage of celery. For exam
ple. when was the last time 
you served braised or sauteed 
celery to your family? Cooked 
celery often turns up in 
delicious soups but it is time 
to put this crunchy vegetable 
to greater use in your menus. 
Here is a variation of an 
Italian risotto which usually is 
a thick and creamy rice dish 
Make a celery ’risotto' to 
serve individually or to mix 
with meat dishes

9 cup* flnely citopped celery
In large saucepan or skillet 

heat oil. Add onion; saute 3 
minutes or until tender. Add 
water, bouillon cube, basil, 
black pepper and saffron. Stir 
to dissolve bouillon Stir in 
celery; simmer, uncovered. 
12 to 15 minutes, stirring oc
casionally. or until celery is 
crisp-tender. Season to taste 
with sak. if desired. Makes 6 
to 8 portions.

CELERY “RI8DTTD"
2 tablespoon* cooldng oil 
1/4 cup finely chopped onion 
1 cup boiling water 
1 chicken bouillon cub*

'1/4 teaspoon basil leavas, 
crumbled

1/16taatpoon ground black 

Pinch aaffron

In (he 30 presidential elec
tions held from 1852 to 19M. the 
Republican Party carahdate 
won 17 times, the Democrat. 13 
times

«vM vouaa

TAMALES

Spirit of *76 
Chocolate Cake*

wi ^gs, beaten 
Di cups self-rising flour 

1 cup butter or margarine, mdied and cooled 
^  cup cocoa powder (not drink mix)

14 cups Imperial Granulated Sugar
1 cup Imperial Brown Sugar
2 teaspoons vaniUa

Beat eggs until light Add remaining ingredients and 
mix until weD blended. Pbur intd greased and floured 
9" X 12" X 2" cake pan. Bake in preheated 350®F. 
oven 40 to 45 minutes, or until < ^ e  tests done. Frost 
cake in pan with Easy (Chocolate Icing.

Easy Chocolate Icmg: Combine in saucepan 4  cup 
(1 stidc) butter or margarine, 4  cup cocoa powder 
and 6 tablespoons milk. Heat until butter meks and 
ingredients are blended. Add 1 teaspoon vanilla, Icup 
chopped pecans and one pound box Imperial lOX 
Powdered Sugar to chocolate mixture; mix well and 
pour over warm cake.

* This cake is so easy and so good the cook is out of 
mtehen in a minimum of time.

This is one of a series of 13 new Tievolutionary 
Redpes” appearing on Imperial Sugar packages and 
in this newspaper. If you would like a free booklet 
with all 13 redpes, send in the coupon below.

lM P ER IA l# SU G A R
i  Imperial Sugar ComfMmy 

P.O .B0XSGO 
Sugar Land, Texas 7 7 4 ^
PleasF send me the free booklet of Inpenal Sugar "Revohitionsry 
Recipes." I endose one block mariced ̂ «rr orar from an empty bag 
or carton of Imperial Sugar for each booklet ordered.

NsOn

Address.
4

( jt y

Stale /ip

T» em rv 4Wñery jse muU eñe jeer cuttttUjtti with
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Houston judge accused of SEC violations
NEW YQRK (API -  A Houh 

ton civil appeals judfe. a Hous- 
■ton bank and a Houshn-biBcd 
drilling fund oorporaticn are 
among 12 indivkkials and nine 
Tirms accused of securities vio- 
lalioas by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission.

The SEC charged the 21 per
sons and Tirms with "a ne
farious course of conduct" in 
the marketing of about $37 mil
lion in oil and gas leasehold in
terests since 190

Among those named in the 
.civil lawsuit filed in US. dis

trict court here a re ' Associate 
Justice Edward D Coulson of

the 14th Court of Qvil Appeals 
in Houston. Houston National 
Bank and Petrofiaids. Inc.

Coulson and representatives 
of the bank and PMrofunds de
nied the allegations

The complaint seeks an in
junction and appointment of a 
receiver for some of the de
fendant firms

The complaint said Coulson 
received"^ ^ .5 0 0  from "inter- 
positioned companies' and

through a series of orches 
trated transactions, transferred 
the money to J.A McKae". an
other Houston defendant

It alleged that in 110 and 
IIM "at least $200.000 was di
verted from the public drillu« 
pixigrams into defendant Coul- 
son's bank accowk 

Coulson said that prior to be
coming a member of the ap- 
peallate cowt in 1953 he had 
done some le ^ l  work for Pet- 
rodiaids. Inc., of Houston

' i  don't think there is any 
substance to the SEC allega 
tkms." Coulson said T know of 
no wrongdoing 

' i  was an outside consultant 
The fees I received were for le
gal services rendered (which

consisted ofi . . .  drawii^ up 
contracts for drillii« and pro- 
dicing of wells

"f feel they tSECi are retali
ating against me for refusing to 
verify a false statemott I 
swore under oath the allega- 
tions. insofar as they apply to 
me. are untrue."

Firms named as defendants 
are Petrofunds. In c . of Hous
ton and Manhattan. McRae 
Consolidated Oil li Gas. Inc . 
McRae Oil Corp.. Louisiana 
Gas Purchasing Corp.; Loui
siana Gas Intrastate. Inc., of 
Shreveport. Sumy South Oil k

Gas. Inc.; Thomas Leger k Co. 
accow tants. Houston Natkmal 
Bank and Raphael. Serales. 
Vischi. Scher. Glover k O’Flia. 
a Manhattan law firm 

bidividual defendants are Ed
ward C Dorroh. James A. 
McRae. David Kelley, Coulson. 
Bennett J. Roberts Jr  . J 
Frank Benson and Thomas Le- 
ger. all of Houston. Bromley 
DeMeritt J r  of Tuxedo Park. 
N.Y.; Henry Becton of Ei«le 
wood. N.J.. Osias Biller and 
Sidney Raphael, both Manhat
tan lawyers, and Edmund 
D'Elia of Briarcliff Manor. 
N.Y. -

Jam es A. McRae, chairman 
of the board, ptesideni and 
chief executive officer of 
McRae Consolidated Oil and 
Gas. Inc., said the company "is 
pleased that the SEC has final
ly seen fit to make its allega

tions so that the company will 
now have an opportunity to
present the facts and its record 
of performance and substantial 
distributions on behalf of its in
vestors .which are a matter of 
public record

The company is confident 
that the litigatkm will result in

New York publisher denies 
relationship with FDR

NEW YORK (APi — President Franklin I) 
Roosevelt and New York newspaper heiress 

*Dorothy Schiff had a seven-year relationship 
from 1936 until 1943. according to a biography of 
Mrs. Schiff scheduled for publication in the fall

The book quotes Mrs Schiff. publisher of the 
TIew York Post, as saying FDR was in a rather 
sweet way fairly bold ' that he "was looking 

_for a tum-on." andthat he probably saw me as a 
sex object." said John J Geoghegan. whose firm. 
Coward. McCann & Geoghegan. will publish the 
book in October

'' A spokesman for Mrs. Schiff said the 73-year- 
old newspaper publisher "did not ever have and 
has never claimed to have had a romance or an 
affair with the late President Franklin Delano 

.Roosevelt"
Geoghegan said Weihiesday night that Mrs 

Schiff "had the right to check for any factual 
errors in the book and she made no changes in 
the two draft copies which he said she read.

The book. "Men. Money and Magic The Story 
of Dorothy Schiff." was written by Jeffrey Potter 
"in collaboration with " Mrs ¿ h iff . who had 
"extensive control over factual material in the 
book." Geoghegan said

Geoghegan said Potter is in his early SOs with at 
least one other book credit He said the author 
received an advance in the high Hve figures but 
less than $75.000 "

Potter could not be reached for comment
The book asserts that both the President's wife. 

Eleanor, and Mrs Schiff's husband at the time. 
'George Backer, knew of the frequent meetings

between the President and the newspaper 
publisher between June 1936 and 1943. Geoghegan. 
said

Asked if the book implied a sexual relationship 
between the P re s id ^  and the newspaper 
publisher, who met when he was 56 and she was 
33. Geoghegan said he would "stick by what's in 
thebook "

At one point, according to Geoghegan. the 
narrative states: ‘

This (the President i was a warm guy who was 
in an isolated position and was looking for a turn
on and companionship, too. In a rather sweet way 
he was fairly bold, and everything about his body 
was so strong

Apparently. I was considered very sexy in 
those days and he probably saw me as a sex 
object, "the narrative continues

The book says the frequent meetings between 
.the two figures often took place in Hyde Park. 
N Y., where Mrs. Schiff and FDR had estates. 
Geoghegan said They met in Hyde Park in June 
1936. after the Democratic National Convention in 
Philadelphia

The relationship ended in 1943 when Mrs. Schiff 
found FDR's sun-god quality wasn't work
ing for me all of a sudden." the book says Shortly 
afterward. Mrs Schiff divorced and married for 
a third time

According to Geoghegan. Mrs. Schiff says in 
the  book that it was Backer who was 
"overwhelmed by the President and it was he 
who sold me to h im "

Utility decision postponed

Lifetime member
Rachel Jones, third grade teacher a t Baker Elem entary School, receives a lifetime 
PTA membership from Helen Cook, left. Ms. Cook is a past president of the parent • 
teachers group. (Pampa News photo)

Academy holds junior class

A ustin . Tex. lAPi — A 
House subcommittee has put 
off for three weeks possible 
recommendations to cut Tex- 
n s '  utility bills even though 
Otiaen nyunlwr Ftank Stubbs 
S id  he t h ^ ih t  "we shsuld do 

-more tha» 'fcel «orry '  for ra- 
lepa)rers

in postponing a vote on sev
eral controversial proposals 

'Wednesday. Uie natural gas 
subcommittee aiknitted K 
w o u l d  n o t  h a v e  a n y  
recom m endations to reduce 
u tility  b ills by th e 'Ju n e  1 
deadline set by Speaker Bill 
Oayton.

Rather than w te on such pro
posals as state regulation of 
-wellhead gds prices, the sub- 
oommHtee chairm aa Rep. Tom 
Über, appoiniad two more sub
committees to report back June 

*15
Uher. D-Bay Dty. said by

considering "pricing mecha
nisms'' other than wellhead 
regulation, his natural gas sub
committee might avoid the 
"bloody battle we would expect 
if we get into wellhead regu- 
la tisa

A seven-member subcom
mittee. chaired by Rep. Ed 
Mayes. D-Granbury. will con
sider pricing mechanisms" 
such as a moratorium on natu
ral gas increases

Stubbs, president of the 
Wharton County Electric Co- 
Op. had recommended a mora
torium on "escalating gas 
p rices"

A three-member subcom- 
mittee. chaired by Rep Lath
am Boone 111. D-Navsota. will 
review "take-or-pay" contra<;ts 
under which a gas buyer must 
regularly accept a certain 
amount of gas from a producer

whether
not

the buyer needs it or

"They seem patently unfair." 
Boone said.

Clayton instructed Uher's 10- 
member subcommittee to start 
work on proposals for cutting 
consumers' utility bills after 
Gov.' Dolph Briscoe said he 
would consider calling a special 
legislative session only if the 
bills could be cut by at least 10 
per cent.

Apparent erosion of the legis
lature's faith in the railroad 
commission to regulate natural 
gas surfaced on one subcom
mittee vote. The w te on wheth
er the subcommittee should 
recommend transferring the 
railroad commission's authority 
to the new public utilities com
mission was 5-3. with three fa- 
w ring transferring the author- 
ity

Uher 's subcommittee voted 6- 
0 to reject the concept of "life 
line" utility rates in which a 
minimum amount of power nec
essary for life would-be o f f « ^  
by companies at less than coat

WEST POINT. N.Y (APi -  
Officials at the US. Military 
Academy say the enbre junior 
class of cadets will be held 
over on the post for an investi
gation into charges of massive 
cheating

The academy's statement is
sued Wednesday did not say 
how long after normal summer 
departure the cadrts would be 
held Buf a spokesman said it 
-probably would be for about a 
week or 10 days beyond gradu
ation day. June 2.

Four hundred juniors were 
scheduled to remain at West 
Point anyway, for the customa
ry training program for m- 
coming plebes. The other 400 
will be delayed in reporting to 
other army posts for various 
summer training activities.

The statement said the action 
will mean that witnesses and 
character witnesses, as well as 
accused cadets, will not have to 
be brought back from leave or 
summer training" to testify in 
the probe.

The academy's action lent 
credence to reports that hun
dreds of cadets were involved 
in cheating on an electrical en
gineering examirution they 
were permitted to take to their

barracks to complete
Originally 117 juniors were 

charged with cheating or toler 
ating cheating, both violations 
of the academy's honor code. 
Sixty-five were cleared, four re- 
s ip i^ .  and 0  appealed to an 
officers' review panel

A spokesman said Wednesday 
that the review panel has re
ceived charges from the engi
neering department that 0  
more exam papers are ques
tionable

A report by ABC Radio News 
said droves of cadets have been 
reporting to the legal depart
ment that they cheated or knew

M.

Navy enlistee
J ( ^  K. Sknith, son of H ubert L  Sbiith of 124 &  W ells, is 
on Imws in  n u n p a  following tra in ing  a t the N aval 
IVaihing ( ^ t e r  a t G reat Lakes, lU., w here he has been 
sinoeteid - February. He will report for duty on th e  USS 
Diaon A.S. 37, homepocted in  San D i ^ .  C a lif Sm ith 
wiD do m aintenance work 09 th e  U So fXzon and the 
UJS. Natre w est coast subm arine force. He enlisted 
tfa ro u ^  tM  Navy Recruiting Office a t 116 N. Cuyler.
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SPECIAL S HavitCOCA-COUt SHASTA DRINKS
6  $ 1  39
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POTATO CHIPS wkre 0*...........69®

Tonight on NBC

THE PURSUIT 
OF HAPPINESS

Narrated by David Brinkley

This 90 minute Bicentennial documentary 
shows how past political, military and social 
developments shaped and reshaped our heri
tage to its present state. It attempts to forsee 
how we' will fare during the years ahead to 
the end of the 20th century, and beyond.

8:30 PM . GH.4
PRESENTED BY

L IO N E E R  N A T U R A L  Q A 8  C O M P A N Y
IATI.------M

1 Show 7:30
Adults $1.7S —  Chitdron $1.

RlgtgTWCTlD

What they do 
to her in 

. Jackson 
County Jai 
is a crime!

The cops ore there 
to protect her But 

who will protect her 
from the cops?

JflCKSOW CO UN TY JA IL
... YVETTE MBSEUX

A NEW WORLD PICTURE METROCOIOR

Opsn 1:30
AdwlH I1.7S ~  Children .SO*

a ruling fawrable to the com
pany "

Leger, Dorroh and Roberts 
were unavailable for comment 
but McRae said he acted as a 
spokesman for Kelley and Ben
son. both McRae e m ^ y e s

A representative of Houston 
National Bank said its officials 
would have no comment at this 
time

"At this time we have not 
seen the complaint, and we are 
not aware of the nature of the 
allegations made against us." 
the represerXative said

Accordingly, we are not in 
the position to make any com

ments with regards to the 00m- 
piaints. When the compisint 
has been received, a public 
statement will be made by Re
public of Texas Corp.. as owner 
of tlie stock of the bank."

Court documents described 
McRae as board chairman, 
president and chief executive 
officer of Pefrofunds. Inc.. 
McRae Oil Corp.. and McRae 
Consolidated Oil It Gas. Inc., 
owning 41 per ceik of McRae 
Consolidated, a holding com
pany for McRae Oil Corp . 
which in turn is a holding com
pany for Petrofunds. Inc

Newsprint costs 
see sharp hike

other cadets who had. and the 
total number of suspects has 
reached 500

Sources indicated that the 
mass confessions were aimed 
at forcing the academy to de
cide whether to prosecute hun
dreds of c a d ^  or make 
changes in the honor code 

Tlie code orders cadets not to 
"lie. cheat or steal, or tolerate 

those who d o "
An academy spokesman said 

Lt Gen. Sidney Berry, superin
tendent of West Point, had in
formed Army officials in Wash
ington that the 400 cadets as- 
sipied elsewhere would be late 
in reporting for duty

NEW YORK lAPi -  Amcri 
can newspaper publishers, 
forced to pay sharp increases 
in 1974-75 for their newsprint, 
fqce another hike in n e w ^ in t 
costs

Recent price increases an
nounced by some jroducers 
will bring the cost of newsprint 
to $300 a ton on July I An
nounced prices for West Coast 
markets are higher than that 
now. but competitive pressures 
prevented some mills from sell
ing at the listed price of $306 a 
ton

Two years ago newsprint cost 
$10 a ton

But newspapers have been 
holding the line as much as 
passible in raising circulation 
prices, often raising advertising 
rates instead

Editor-manager 0  B August- 
son of the I7.000circulatk>n 
West Central Daily Tribune. 
Willmar. Miim. said. "Oir 
thinking is that we do not raise 
subscription rates unless we 
have to We don t want people 
to say they can t afford to buy 
a paper.

"Sixty-five per cent of our 
revenue is from advertising

rates, and we would raise those 
rales before raising subscrip
tion rates. " he said.

Paying for newsprim involves 
a bigger chunk of total ex
penses at large papers than at
small ones -----

Even so. the Chicago Daily 
News and Chicago Sun-Times 
haven "t raised prices to readers 
;ince December 1974. Last Au-, 
gust, the Sun-Times raised its 
advertising rates about 10 per 
cent and the Daily News raised 
its ad rates about 5 per cent 

Both papers said newsprint 
price rises will firther increase 
ad rates and utimalely circula
tion prices

r 'i '
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We Will Be—

CLOSED
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and Loan Association
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Rock music beginning 3rd decade
LOS ANGELES (APi -  The 

rock rage  oi the teen audience, 
a  g ro u p  called Kiss, boasts of 
its unfettered  evil and sexual
i t y ; "  its m em bers stru t and 
p ra n c e  in  m on ste rish  makeup, 
fea thers and leather 

The U 7 i Grammy Record of 
the Y ear, on the other hand, is 
a bouncy. bright-eyed tune 
called Love Will Keep Us To
g e th e r ."  by a wholesome 
couple. The Captain and Te- 
nille

A se lf-s ty led  throwback to^ 
1150s rock . Bruce Springsteen.^ 
IS hailed by critics as the long- 
aw aited messiah. but the re
su ltin g  m edia stam pede falls 
em barrassing ly  flat 

This IS rock music as it be
gins i ts  th ird  decade It is a 
p rofusion  of trends and styles, 
an industry  full of (lash, energy 
and hype, but lacking, many 
feel, the  mesmerizing power of 
an E lv is  or the revolutionary 
crea tiveness of the Beatles 

There a re  still definitely the 
s ta rs , but not the phenome
non. sa y s  Ben Fong-Torres. 
sen io r e d ito r  of Rolling Stone 
m agazine

"T h ere  is not the heroic stat
u re  of the  Beatles. Jim i Hen
drix . Jan is  Joplin They sig 
naled new things . . they went 
to the edge — or over it — and 
signaled a new life-style "

Sensing a void in the current 
rock co n sc io u sn ess  — a vacu
um d e te c te d  by the ever-more 
so p h is tica ted  techniques of mu
sic  m a rk e tin g  — reco rd  com 
panies in England and America 
have un leashed  a flood of old 
Beatles hits

The blitz s success is either a 
tribu te  to promotion or a meas
u re  of contenoporary rock

Concorde displays 
high noise level

blahs Nearly 25 per vent of 
B r ita in 's  top 100 singles a re  
Beatles rereleases A double al
bum of 26 Beatles oldies is 
scheduled for ..U S. release in 
June., to be pushed on the 
record-buying public by what a 
C ap ito l R ecords spokesman 
said  will be the "largest cam 
paign in the history of the mu
sic busin ess"_

When it sprang into life in the 
m ore rep ressed  1950s. rock n' 
roll loomed as a subversive 
fo rce  of sexual liberation per
son ified  by Elvis' lusty allure 
In the '60s the music drummed 
a political message of youth 
power, with psychedelia its aes
th e tic  b a n n e r , a n d  it changed 
the life-style of a generation

In the 70s. directions are un
c le a r  The common denom ina
tor seem s to be sheer entertain
m ent. or as the still-popular 
Beach Boys put it. Fun. Fun. 
Fun

Concert promoters like David 
Forest — whose Los Angeles 
based firm is called Fun Pro
duct ions — find artistic 
analysis beside the point

There are  simply more ac ts 
d r awi ng  more people than any 
act had ever drawn before." he 
sa id  You have Elton John 
playing to 100.000 people at 
Dodger Stadium  One promoter 
re c e n tly  put on 15 one-night 
c o n ce rts  in five weeks: 185.000 
kids paid SI 26 million to go to 
them ' '

T h e  in d u stry  m agazine 
R ecord  World pointed out that 
last y e a r 's  lour by the country- 
rock Eagles drew an audience 
of 850.000 to  59 concert sites; 
those fan s a tte s te d  to the 
b an d 's  live power by paying

over 85 million Toe Eagles tick
e ts ."

'" I 'm  not goin' back to Wood- 
stock for a while, though I long 
to hear tha t lonesome hippie 
s m ile . I 'm  . a  million miles 
aw ay from that helicopter day. 
No I don 't believe I'll be goin' 
back that w a y "  — Neil Young

F or Joni Mitchell, who sang
We a re  stardust, we are gold

en " under the Woodstock spell, 
her la te r  work bespeaks a real
ization tha t such youthful hopes 
d o n 't a l wa y s  p reva il: "Golden 
in tim e , cities under sand. 
P o w er, ideals and beauty, fad
ing in everyone s hands "

And so. it seem s, even the 
b ig g es t s ta r s  of today  simply 
aim  to play their music, devoid 
of social or political import, to 
as m any people as possible

Hence Elton John ^ is the 
only su b stan tia l' s ta r of the 
'70s " , in Fong-Torres' view His 
m usic  is re g a rd e d  as trem en
dously  appealing  and usually 
w e ll-c ra fted , but in the end is 
lik e ly  to be thought of as the 
p ro d u c t of a man best known 
for h is  o u trag eo u sly  ornate 
clothing and eyeglasses

Hilburn was one of those crit
ics who felt a shock wave form
ing around two New Jersey- 
born  s in g e rs . S p rin g steen  and 
rock singer-poet Patty  Smith, 
th a t m igh t restore the passion 
to rock music. Both singers 
com bined  th e ir  contem porary 
v isions w ith re v iv a ls  of these 
and a c tu a l  songs from  rock's 
early  days

"I have seen rock ,n  roll fu
tu re  an d  its  name is Springs
t e e n . "  d e c la re d  c ritic  John 
L andau  in 1974 Others follow
ed . and soon an unprecedented 
c la m o r. pushed Springsteen

onto the cover of Tint« and 
N e w s w e e k  sim ultaneously , 
tru m p e tin g  th a t the  new rock 
savior had arrived..

In r e t r o s i^ c t .  tl»e 26-year-old 
Springsteen  ^seem ed ' to be of 
m ere ly  hum an  proportion!, an 
e x c itin g  perform er but not the 
c rea tiv e  genius Jie first ap
p ea red  to  the bandwagon rid 
ers At any rate, his future 
p ro g re ss  will  ^  carefully fol
lowed

P atty  Smith, with her aggres
sive- abandon on stage, her sur
r e a l is t ic  im ag e ry  and passion
a te  in vo lvem en t in the music, 
seem s not to haYe captured the 
im agination of a wide following 
as yet

She iT em ains an articu lalc 
spokesw om an on the current 
scene, however

In the late I ts . she said; 
"We were all expanding, ex
p e r im e n tin g . exploring. but 
some of us explored too far ... 
everything just blew apart.

"Som e of the most im portant 
people in rock died and no mat
te r  how cool or cynical every
one. tr ied  to be. t i m  deatfa af
fected us.

"We had to pull ourselves to
g e th e r  "  she continued "fife 
had to pu ll the reins on our
selves to recharge ourselves.

W e've gotten ourselves back 
together I t 's  time to let the 
horses loose again We're rd d y  
to s ta rt moving again ."

som e common good or m oti
v a ted  — anything but just en 
te r ta in e d "

And yet Bill Graham, the vet
e ra n  prom oted who finds rock 
th r iv in g  th ese  days, adm its to 
certa in  sadness 

" Y e a rs  ago people would go 
to concerts the way you might 
have gone to church." he said 

There was a reverence, people 
co m m u n ica tin g  with their 
peers "

T h ese  issu es  aside, the fact 
re m a in s  that Americans are 
buying more than 122 billion in 
records a year t though not all 
are  rocki and listeners from 13 
to  over-30 a re  able to find a 
sound -to tune into

At one end of the spectrum is 
the  heavy  rock, raw  m etallic  
sc re a m  of groups like Aerosm- 
ith . w hose fans a re  generally 
am ong th e  youngest listeners 
At the other extreme is the soft 
sound of an Olivia Newfon-John 
or The Captain and Tenille. 
m usic devoid of sharp edges or 
bleakly vioient thenies. appealing to 
more casual rock fans.

Scattered  across the charts are 
«■rioiis other trends — owing their 
labels perhaps more to promotion 
ipecialiats than any deeply sipiifleant 
iMif rencps:

—D isco, dance music, light 
on m essag e , heavy on rhythm 
and often laced with sugges
tiveness ("Love to Love You 
B a b y ."  I Wanna Do Some
thing Freaky to You 'i

K enny Luggins. of Loggins 
and M essina, complains that
i t 's  m ainly the critics who find 
to d a y 's  rock inferior. "They 
rea lly  don 't dig the thought of 
ju s t  be ing  e n te r ta in e d ."  - h e , ^
said "They want to be manipu- " Perhaps the times are simply 
lated or drawn together for not right, some suggest

—Rhyt hm and blues, now 
frankly referred  to as the black 
augment of the market

Parrot smuggling rivals marijuana
HOLGER JENSEN 

Associated Press Writer
LONG BEACH. Calif (APi -  

What do you say to a naked 
Mexican swimming across the 
Rio Grande while pulling a raft 
full of parro ts '

Customs agents told him he 
was under arrest —one more in 
a re c e n t ra sh  of p a rro t 
siuugglers

"Pound for pound there's 
more money in parrots than 
m arijuana ." says Senior Spe
cial Agent Duke Reeves of U S. 
Customs.

Federal customs inspectors 
on the Mexican border are Find
ing drunken parakeets con
cealed in car doors, under 
dashboards and even between

the springs of rear seat back 
rests Ingenious bird runners 
alwa.vs have new hiding places 

Reeves says the b ir^  are 
usually fed e.ve droppers full of 
whiskey, to keep them quiet 
lunlike humans, birds appar 
ently aren't prone to singing 
while drunk I. and carefully 
wrapped in stockings or other 
soft material to prevent feather 
damage during transportation 

A Scarlet Macaw that costs 
8150 south of the border brings 
8700 from Amo-ican bird 
tovers. Double Yellowheads. 
Spectacled Amazons and Red- 
h n d s  c » i be purchased for 812 
toJ82S in Mexico and sold for 
8175 to 8350 on the U S. pet 
market

Customs' biggest bird haul 
was made ui 1973 when agents 
arrested a couple in Fabens. 
Tex., who had a planeload of 
1.500 parrots valued at 8177.000 

.Most smugglers use cars and 
pickup trucks. Between October 
and December last year, cus
toms men seized 677 parrots 
and arrested 22 smugglers at 
regular border crossing points 
in California and Texas 

Th^ feathered contraband 
was either sniffed out by U.S. 
Customs dogs or given away by 
a telltale squawk from a hun- 
gover parrot that woke up at 
the wrong time, while an in
spector was examining the 
vehicle.

Big or small, each smuggling

case is treated seriously by fed
eral authorities Parrots are no 
laughing matter to the nation's 
86 billion poultry industry be
cause they can carry Exotic 
Newcastle Disease, which has 
repeatedly devastated flocks in 
the Southwest since 1970

Eight Southern California 
counties suffered the worst epi
demic of .Newcastle in 1972 It 
led to the destruction of 12 
million chickens and turkeys in 
an em erg en cy  eradication 
p r o g r a m  t ha t  cost U.S. 
taxpayers 852 million.

Parrots can also iniect hu
mans with psitticosis. or parrot 
fever Young chiliben and el
derly people are particularly 
susceptible to its flu-like symp-

loms. which can sometiiMB be 
fatal

"The only way for thne  dis
eases to enter the United Stales 
is through imparted bMMs that 
avoid quarantine." says Dr 
Ralph Holte of the stale Agn-

cuhire'Departm ent. "One par
rot is enough to start a dis
astrous epidem ic"

One ton of flowers yields only 
two pounds of essence used in 
making fine perfumes.

WASHINGTON tAPi -  11» 
Concorde may he twice as fast 
as conventional jet planes, but 
the sleek new aipersonic craft 
apparently is also nearly twice 
as loud on takeoffs

Two British-French Con
cordes made a thunderous roar 
as they lifted off from Dulles 
International Airport on Tues
day on their first scheduled de
partures from the United States 
to Europe

Federal Aviation Admirus- 
tration officials said a portable 
noise meter showed Air 
France's Concorde was 160 per 
cent louder than the next 
noisiest jet. a Boeing 707. that 
departed from the same run
way

liie  federal officials failed to 
get an immediate reading on 
British Airway's Concorde, 
which left 50 minutes later but 
used a different niiway The 
British pilot. Norman Todd, ra
dioed that he chose an adjacent 
runway that was preferable 
for community noise reasons "

His switch left both FAA offi
cials and dozens of tape-record
er-toting newsmen in the lurch 
at the end of the runway the 
French jet used

Noise has been the major ob
jection raised by Concorde's 
critics The FAA will be moiu- 
toring noise levels for all Con
corde flights during the 16- 
month trial period that Trans
portation Secretary William F 
Coleman has ruled they can 
land here

Noise is less of a problem on 
landings, and the two Con
cordes were not noticeably lou
der than other jets when the> 
landed at Dulles Monday while 
several thousand spectators 
cheered.

The FAA said the Air France 
plane registered 129 perceived 
noise decibels iPNdBsi. That 
contrasted with readings of KQ. 
I ll  and 113 PNdBs registered 
earlier by three departing 
Boeing 707s.

Since an increase of 10 deci
bels on the PNdB scale means 
the noise has doubled in in
tensity.- the Air France Con
corde was about 160 per cent 
louder than the loudest of the

Boeing 707s.
All available seats on the 

First flights were taken. Air 
France carried 80 paasaengers. 
including 20 guests, to Pans, 
while British Airways carried 
43 paying passengers and 43 
gueMs to Loidon

Both airlines say their flights 
are booked solid for the next 
few weeks despite one-way 
fares exceeding IMO. or 20 per 
cent above regular first-class 
fares The Concorde makes the 
trans-Atlantic joianey in about 
3's hours, half the time of regu
lar jets

In (he 13th century. Eng
land s King John enjoyed hunt
ing a( Kingsclere. in Hamp
shire. forcing the inhabitants to 
feed and house him and his ret 
inue each time he came On 
one visit, he was badly bitten 
by harvest bugs and hastily de
parted The grateful towns
people erected a weathervane 
in the shape of the six legged 
insect, and it still tops the 
chirch there

Rain that falls on "quick 
clay " — ground that has a high 
water content with little salt to 
bind the soil — can trigger 
massive mudslides, the Nation- - 
al Geographic Society says

Guatem alas grebe birds 
build funnel-shaped nests that 
weigh as much as 100 pounds, 
th e  N a t i o n a l  Geo^phic 
Society says
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Bill could uproot free insurance Am«|_Mnwc
ByDOtIC lO WENSTEIN for paym ents; the phrase A General Accounting OfTioe «aid th a t enactment of the *  "  B  ^  W W
and GEOFFREY OXiARA " c o n d i t i o n s  beyond the Report to Concreas said the Adminuaratkn'iDraoaaalcDiihl

The ABCs of NPK
By Allan and Sheila Swenson 
NEA Garden Columnists

To garden abundantly for 
those big yields you want from 
your vegetables, you must in
vest in your soil bank. In reali
ty you must feed the soil 
before the soil can feed your 
plants

Every crop you grow eats 
up some of the plant food in 
the soil. Unless you replace it. 
future crops just won’t thrive 
Fortunately, feeding the soil 
to feed plants better is easier 
than ever New fertilizers 
have been developed to 
provide balanced plant food to 
get plants started well. Then, 
like those tiny time capsules 
for headaches, the new timed- 
release fertilizers become 
available gradually during the 
growing season That way,

. your plants get a nourishing 
diet all season long, just when 
they need a boost most 

When you shop for fer
tilizer, remember the A B C’s 
of gardening In this case they 
are the N P and K of plant 
food. When you read those 
numbers on a fertilizer bag — 
5-10-5 or 18-12-6 — remember 

I that the major nutrients for 
plants are Nitrogen (N), 
Phosphorous (P) and Potash 

’ or Potassium (Kl. They are 
always listed in the same 

. order The numbers refer to 
the number of parts of that 
nutrient in the total contents 
of .the bag, box or package. 
The remaining amount is 
filler or carrier to provide 
proper distribution of the 
nutrients around the plants 

Other minor elements may 
be needed in some areas

Local garden centers can 
guide you about this But. 
knowing what  the basic 
elements do is usually suf
ficient.

N, or Nitrogen is the key 
e l ement  for vegeta t ive  
growth. It promotes strong 
and healthy leaves, stalks and 
stems. It is vital for all green- 
leaf tissue. Excess nitrogen 
may cause excessive foliage 
growth at the expense of 
fruiting and vegetable produc
tion. Corn and other fast 
growers need ample nitrogen

P is Phosphorous It is need
ed for strong flower forma
tion, good fruit set and seed 
production It also promotes 
development of plant sugars 
If you want sweet-tasting 
crops, make sure enough 
phosphorous is in your ferr 
tilizer mixture

K. the potash .or potassium, 
build strong, healthy roots in 
proper amounts and hastens 
maturity of crops It is vital 
for root crops like carrots and 
beets

Leading fertilizer producers 
like Scotts, have developed 
s p e c i a l  f o r m u l a s  for  
vegetables, different ones for 
flowers, trees and shrubs By 
providing the key plant food 
elements in the most effective 
balance from these new fer
tilizers. you can be assured of 
getting the best results from 
everything you plant Just as 
important,  timed-release 
provides adequate feeding all 
season long. That saves time 
and assures plants of a balanc
ed diet so they’ll grow better 
to reward you abundantly.

iNKASPAl’KH KNTI-;H m u st  ASSN I

G k u o t y  a g e n t  c o m m e n U

ByDOUGLOWENSTElN 
I GEOFFREY 0*GARA 

P am ^ ’i  WaWaglM Bv c m
WASHINGTON -  TRe free 

disKter insunutoe program for 
fan n e rs  will be uprooted if 
le g is la tio n  backed by the 
Department of Agriculture is 
a p ^ v e d  by Congress.

I V  leg i^tion . which won't 
be eam in ed  until next year, has 
drawn Tire from leading farm 
g r o u p s ,  which say th a t 
elim ination of the current 
D isaster Payment Program 
would leave many farmers ’ 
u n p r o t e c t e d  .a g a in s t  the 
uncertainties of weather 

T V  three year - old disaster 
program paid out 1557 million in 
1974 to wheat, feed grain and 
cotton farmers who suffered 
losses due to drought, flood or 
other conditions beyond the 
p r o d u c e r ' s  c o n tro l."  No 
premium payment is required in 
o rd e r  to  receive disaster 
compensation.

T he G enera l Accounting 
Office iGAOi. tV  investigative 
unit of Congress, reported 
recently that eradication of the 
free disaster program would 
save taxpayers 8259 million a 
year

Among t v  program’s flaws 
cited by GAO are that some 
crops, such as soybeans, oats, 
rice and tobacco, are not eligible

Rain delays 
Sooner harvest

OKLAHOMA CITY (APl -  
Grain elevator operators in 
western Oklahoma say recent 
rains will delay harvesting of 
this year’s Oklahoma wheat 
crop at least until tV  weekend.

Walters in Cotton County had 
harvested one load of early ri
pening wVat before rain began 
falling Saturday night 

"It rained again Sunday and 
Monday and even it if (krys off 
tV  rest of t v  week it’ll be this 
weekend or Monday before any
one can get out and tu t more." 
Carrie Fryer of tV  Walters Co- 
Op said Tuesday.

Grain elevator operators at 
Altus. Headrick and Hobart 
said tV y  didn't expect any sig- 
niHcant harvesting until at 
least next week.

At Altus. George Holder of 
Bunge Elevator said his port of 
tV  state should have a "sorry 

* to pretty good ” harvest aver
aging 16 to 18 bushels, com
pared with last year's yield of 
about 23 busVls

'.ifUfi'i n'» i»»-

One-way not only way
ByJOEVaaZANDT

T V  type of plow used in 
dryland wheat farming can 
m ^  a difference in wheat 
yields according to Dr. W.C. 
Johnson. USOA Soil Scientist at 
IV  USOA Research Center at 
Bushland.

Research baaed on results 
Born 88 y e v s  indioates that 
wheat grown with sweep tillage 
has averaged 11.1 bushels per 
acre, while yields on land one - 
way plowed averaged 9.5. 
bushels per acre. This amounts 
Id a difference of 1.5 bushels per 
ac re  per year, which coiild 
p e a tly  uifluence net profit.

T V  extra yield with sweep 
tillage is caioed by increased 
aoil moisture at planting. Straw 
m u l c h  d e c r e a s e s  bo t h  
evaporation and runoff during 
fallow. Available aoil moisture 
was increased 0.6 inch by tV  
sweep tillage method. Sweep 
tillage also left a  higher level 
organic matter, 1.7 per cent, 
compared to 1.5 per cent, for one 
< kray plowed Helds.

One - way plowed plots did 
have a higher leveb of nitrate - 
nitrogen. 462 p o w ^  per acre, in 
six feet of top-soil as compared 
to 2M p o u ^  for IV  sweep 
fUlage plots. In either case there 
Was enough nitrogen to produce 
several dryland wVat craps

This difference was rellecled in 
w V at protein but not yield. In 
1975. w V at from one - wayed 
land had 16 per cent protein and 
wVat from sweep tilled a reas ' 
had 13.5 per cent protein TV  
13.5 per cent protein is about 
average for the thyland wVat 
and a little h i^ier percentage 
t han  what is expected in 
irrigated wVat. Lowo" protein 
with sweep t i l la ^  was caused 
by less nitrogen in tV  aoil and 
higher grain yield.

Lower nitrogen in tV  aoil with 
sweep tillage decreases'straw 
grow th  and  fav o rs  grain 
production In 1973 and 1975. 
w V at after one - way tillage on 
fallowed land produced 24 and 17 
per cent more straw per pound 
of grain than sweep tillage 
EIxtra vegeutive growth with 
one - way tillage used soil 
m oisture needed to produce 
grain

T V  researchers concluded 
that sweep tillage is a aoil 
conservation practice that pays. 
T V  straw on tV  aoil sirface 
also greatly decreased tV  wind 
erosion h a a rd  while grain yield 
increased. Abo. soU o rp n ic  
m atter b  conserved 

★  ★ ★
T V  rain th b  week b  going to 

cause wheat farmers to V  
concerned about weeds. Moat

for paym ents; tV  phrase 
" c o n d i t i o n s  beyond the 
producers control'* isn't clearly 
defined, resulting in confusion 
regard ing  legitimate daims 
and. tV  program applies only to 
federally allotted crops, and 
many V liev e  tV  allotment 
sy s tem  — assigning farm 
acreages to specific crops under 
federal program s—are lagging 
way Vhind tV  current ‘fence - 
fo • fence" planting urged by tV  
USD A. thus leaving large 
am ounts of acreage vothout 
protection.

T V  USDA would eliminate 
tV  program and turn over ib  
duties to tV  Federal Crop 
Insurance Corporation iFClCi. 
which selb low - premium crop 
insurance on a limited scale 
throughout tV  country Thus, 
farm ers who had previously 
been compensated for disaster 
lasses free of charge would have 
to pay to get protection.

A General Accounting OfTioe 
Report to Congress n id  tV  
change arould "place disaatcr 
protection on a sound Tinancial 
basu and shift mob of tV  cost 
from the taxpayers to tV  
primary beneTiciahes — tV  
agncultiral producers "

While generally favoring (V  
concept of an PCIC takeover of 
disaster insurance. ^tV GAO 
critidK d t v  Admirustration's 
bill for only offering insurance 
to farmers who sustain losses 
after planting Those who are 
prevented from planting due to 
weather should abo be eligible, 
it said.

A second drawback. tV  GAO 
said, b  that there b  no provision 
to subsidize especially costly 
premiunu that farmers planting 
bgh risk crops would have to 
p*y

Charles Frazier, head of tV  
National Farmers Organizat km. 
a leading farm lobbying group.

said th a t enactment of tV  
Adminbtratian's proposal could 
lead to such bgh premiuih coats 
that few fanners would be abb  
to afford insurance at*all

For exam pb. V  said, take a 
county with both flood • prone 
and upland areas Since FCIC 
premiums are tV  same within a 
particular county, a farmer in 
t v  upland area would pay tV  
same premium as tV  farmer in 
t v  high risk, flood • prone area. 
One possible result of thb 
inequity. V  said, is tV t tV  
upland farmer would simply 
tak e  h is chances w itV ut 
insurance, thus boosting tV  
rates for tV  flood - prone area 
out of a sight

House and Senate Agriculture 
committee spokesmen expect 
tV  crop insurance problem to 
be hand led  next year in 
conjunction with tV  review of 
tV  Farm Bill, which expires in 
1977
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Few sheep, no kidding, 
but prices on increase

A look at organic trends
Organb gardening or farming 

has increased sharply in recent 
y e ^ .  with tV  high iiSerest 
Ving generated by few facts 
and m o istly  fict ion.  Joe 
VahZandt. county agent for tV  
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, discusses some of tV  
concepts of organic gardening

First of all. organic gardening 
or farming enthusiasts reject 
tV  use of synthetic pestimeides

and fe rtilize rs. Therefore, 
organic farm ers should V  
informed of limited pest control 
measures and potential fertilky 
probbms

Marketing could V  a big bsue 
as far as organic farming b  
concerned A market must V  
established Vfore tV  crop b  
grown, poinb out VanZandt

In se c t p es ts  and plant 
diseases annually cause billions

of dollars worth of damage to 
crops throughout tV  world 
Losses from diseases alone are 
estimated at more dun 825 
billion. In IV  U.S. all pests 
annually reduce crop yields by 
almost 30 per cent, yet this 
country produces more than 300 
billion pounds of food a year 
Such a high bvel of produetKm 
would V  impossiob by o r^n ic  
farming methods.

COLLEGE STATION -T h e re  
are a lot fewer sheep in tV  U S. 
this year, and consequently, 
higher prices are in tV  ofTuig.

Or. Ernest Davi% livebock 
m arketing specialist for tV  
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, saystV oitlook for 1976 
slaughter and feeder lamb 
prices is excellent.

“Prices for choice slaughter 
lambs sV uld  average from 
852-857 per hundredweight 
through June and then hit tV  
mid-840's during tV  summer 
Vfore rising a few dollars a ^ u i 
during tV  last quarter of tV  
year Spring laiV  prices have 
probably peaked and will taper 
off in t v  months aV ad."

TV  reason for these lucrative 
prices is a steady drop in sheep 
numVrs since I960, says tV  
Texas AftM University System 
specialist There were 13 million 
sheep and lambs on V nd on Jan. 
l.tan  eight per cent decrease 
from last year's inventory.

"The number of breeding

eweS b  seven per cent V bw  last 
year's count, and tV  Jaraiary 
numVr of sheep and lambs on 
feed for slaugfker in tV  If

major sheep feeding statek was 
down nine per ceV from last 
year and 21 per ceV Vlow 1974 
b v eb ."  Davis said

T V  to u l value of all sheep 
and lam bs in tV  U.S. b  
estimated to V  8496.5 million, a
12 per cent mcrease over Jan. 1. 

'19n to tab .

'T V  key to balancing higher 
prices with rising coats in

production is in utilizing sound 
m anagem ent and marketing 
practices. “ added Davis.

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
4BW1NG MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS

S h a r p e n e d
SANDHIS SfWING CBNTR 

PAMPA SINGit DiAlfR
(14 N Caybr MS-13S3 .

dryland w V at b  rather thin and 
doiesn't have enough ground 
cover to prévoit weed growth if 
suffiebnt moisture b  present for 
weeds WVat can V  sprayed 
with 2.4-D when it readies tV  
soft dough stage without danger 
ofybid reduction.

I had another call about root 
rat in w V at which b  showing up 
now' as white Vads or white 
spots in fblds Root rat infested 
4̂ a t  can V  easily pulled up 
and tV  bw er stems, close to the 
crown will V  brown and have a 
r o t t e d  ap p e a ra n ce . Crop 
rotation b  needed to enabb thb  
fungus disease to leave tV  
affected fblds.

i r  i f  'k  •
Geraniums are an excellent 

choice to brighten summer 
landscapes. Geraniums tolerate 
a wide range of growing 
conditions; all they need is a 
good soil mix and plenty of 
sunlight. Disease - free varieties 
indude Carefree and Sprinter 
Space geranium s about 15 
in ch es  a p a rt in a well - 
p re p a re d , fe rtiliz ed  soil. 
Geraniums are exceibnt for 
pots, tubs or hanging containers

P H O T O  C O R N E R
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For the graduate, a genuine 
stone and 12 karat gold-filled 

pendant. Choice of styles.
Your
choice *4 9 5
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A U T O SALE PRICES GOOD THRU MAY 29

AUTO
COOLANT

KIT
P r e v e n t s  
toss thru 
o v e r f l o w .

1 299

GAS 
TREATMENT

8 oz. can. 
R a d  u c e s  
knock & 
ping.

5.560

AUTO COOL 
CUSHION

Ventilated, 
fiber core.

Multi-color

MOTOCROSS BIKE
Hydrogen-brazed 
frame. Heavy duty 
fork 8i “ din bika" 
fenders.

67 212 
In tba Carton

SAVE 
UP .TO

TRIPLE WRITTEN 
LIMITED GUARANTEE

fftd 11 BAT fkinAC(«H«lt tMTircRMMTfiaiiie 
l«ts «W to rogd botto* to m i owtortob

4 Ply Nylon 
Constuction

TIRE SIZE F.E.TAX REG. PRICE SALE PRICE SAVE
BLACKWALL

A7813 1.74 22.88* 12.97* 9.91
C7I 13 1.91 25.88* 1497* 10.91
C7814 2.04 26.88* 17J 7* 8.91
E7I 14 2.25 27.88* 17.97* 9.91
F7814 2.39 28.88* 18.97* 9J 1
G7I 14 2.55 31.88* 20.97* 10.91
G7815 2.56 32.88* 22.97* ' 9.91

WHITEWALL
G7814 2.55 .34.88* 22.97* 11.91
G 78-15 2.58 35.88* 23.97* 11.91

•PKisF.E.Tbk

only

I KODACOLOR
I  FILM
!  P R O C E S S IN GI For oach roil of Koda 
B  color film you loave for 
to D evtlop ing  and P rin ting
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3 YEAR 
BATTERY

V;15,000 MILE
UMITED*

„GUARANT 
Z V  *

Groups 22F, 
24, & 24F

AUTO TAPE 
PLAYER

WHEEL ALIGN M EN T

y \ :
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• Indwies Labor to Insta« Refrigerant, 
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Pkn Refrigarant
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CtEDIT TERMS

________  _________________
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MR. FLUGG by Jon Petorson
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by \^ny Lewis
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lowrenco
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WINTHROP by Dick Cavalli
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Ma|or Hoopla

BAH! WU PUUARPi 
WILL BE FINANCIAL 
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SU aESS »  TO FIND 
A NEED AND THEN 
FULFILL IT  IN5TEM) 
OF CARPING ABOUT I t '
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SIPE GLANaS by Gill Fox
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"Where's all this laundered money I keep hearing about? 
These bills don't look like they’ve EVER been washed!"

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Varmoar
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IK E THEY 'RE MOVIN' ) MAYBE 1 

IN FOR TV»' K i a .' y  CAN DO , 
SOM ETHINSi

by Dova Groug
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BUGS BUNNY by StoHal B Haimdohl

Vk GET SHCr OUT Ö  TW' CANNON 
TWICE A DAY INTA A NET, AN’
TH' RAY IS GOOD.' r . , ■ -----------

MAY I  INCXJ1KE X l o o k , IF WE COULD FIND 
WHAT HAPPENED 1 HIM, WE WOULDN'T NEED 

T D I ^  A REPLACEMENT.'
PREDECESSOR?.

I 'l  \ M  IS ^IF <iOU UIISH^ 
r iD  APPLY FOR ^ 
A  MIDNIGHT 
SNAOCFiaOWT. 
^JHfSFOgM ^

ISiy 1

IF YOU DON'T H/WE A PEN, 
JW5TF0C6ETIT,KCAU5E 
UEDONT HAVE ANY 
MIDNIGHT SNACKG. EITHER!

rHA HA ma'* 
HA HA HA!

UlElRD SENSE 
OF HUMOR!
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SHORT RIBS
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PßaCNAAAS M -------
POR LUMBE

by Fnnk Hill
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L es^ e divisions proposed by Crowder
iinnAm r vw. j a d » rw  t ,™         -    VLUBBOCK, Tex. (API —OK. iports fans, let's try  

this senario for cd le ie  football:
In the Pac IConfcrenoe. h'U be Stanford. Southern 

Cal. u s e  and UCLA shigging it out for the Southern 
Divisioo title with the Northern crown going to 
Oregon. Oregon State. Washin^on or Washington 
State.

Diviaon winners dash  for the title and a Rose Bow I 
berth.

In the Southwest Conference, it's Texas. Arkansas. 
Texas AAM and Texas Tech for the "Blue" trophy; 
with Texas C h ^ i a a  Southern Methodist. Baylor.

Rice and Houston jousting in the “Green" diviaon
Winners of their respective classes lock horns in a 

special 12th game for the SWCchampionship and the 
host berth in the Cotton Bowl.

Sound farfetched?
Not to Eddie Oowder.
Crowder. MMetk director at the Unversity of 

Colorado and a farmer AU-American quarterback at 
OkUhoma. tossed out his scheme during the NCAA 
media seminar here this week.

"T h e re 's  a range of strength within all 
conferences so that one-half the schools have a

pretty good chance of winning the championahip 
with some regularity." he said.

"The other half have little chance of winning. 
Historically, that's proven to be the case. So my 
p r o p e l  is to take each conference and put it in two 
divisions."

Under the Crowder plan, each team would 
continue to play all members, but not necessarily on 
an every-year basis

They'd play perhaps two teams in the other 
division.
> "To fill up the rest of their schedule, they'd have

the latitude to play like opponents, teams that have 
more similarities to their own set of circumstances. ” 
he said.

"This would do several things of beneTit to 
collegiate football. It would keep player interest and 
fan interest higher, because you'd have a much high
er chance of winning a champuiuhip. *'

In other words, a second echelon of sorts would 
indeed be playing for a title.

"All of them would be in contention for divisional 
champknahips-every year for a longer period of 
time. Right now. the team that is going to finish last

or next to the last is out of contention after three 
weeks of play."

As a contender for a title, he said, both plryersand 
. fans wotdd maintain a  higher of inlereat.

“The result would be more revenue' because it 
would be more enjoyable to the player and more 
^ trac tive  to the fan." he said

"The championahip game would (haw well and the 
revenues could be distributed to all conference 
members.

"You could expect to produce flSO.OOO and perhaps 
1200.000 net revenue "

Iron^man White 
Boston into 2nd

BOSTON (API -  Boston's Jo 
Jo White is the "iron-man" in 
the National Basketball Associ
ation. and in this season's play
offs he has shown no si0 u  of 
bending. In fact, he has only 
gotten stronger.

White, whose 2S2 consecutive 
regular-season games repre
sents the longest streak among 
active players in the league, 
was Boston's second leading 
scorer with an 11.9 average as 
the Celtics romped to their fifth 
consecutive Atlantic Diviaon 
title. In the playoffs, he is No. 
I. averaging 23.1 points a 
game

White, whose lithe build (he 
is S-foot-3 and 190 poundsi.^ 
belies his iron-man role, was a 
key player both offenisvely and 
defensively last Sunday when 
the Celtics beat the Phoenix 
Suns 9M7 in the opener of their 
best-of-seven, nationally tele
v i s e d  NBA championship 
aeries. He scored 22 points, in
cluding 20 in the second half 
and 12 straight for the Celtics 
in the fo u i^  quarter, while 
holding former teammate Paul 
Wcstphal to a mere eight 
points.

White's aasipunents will be 
the same tonight, when the 
teams meet in Game Two at 
Boston Garden, before heading 
Tor Phoenix and Games Three 
and Four.

When Boston Coach Tom 
Heinaohn is mked about White, 
he is quick to point out the 
player's versatility, and calls 
him one of the "the anchors we 
count on every game."

"Some say I'm a more com-

Protest game 
slated today

The protested baseball contest 
between the Lions Qub and 
ideal Food Stores in the Pampa 
Babe Ruth League 113-lSi will 
be played at C p.m. today at 
Optimist Park.

The game will begin in the 
nfth inning, with the score tied. 
M .

A game between the Red and 
Gold team s in the 1C • II Babe 
Ruth League will follow at 7 
p.m.
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píete ballplayer now." said 
White, in his seventh season 
with the Celtics. "But the way I 
look at it. I just try to do 
what's necessary on this club. 
There a re  nights when I have 
to score . . .  and other nights 
when we run more and I'm the 
quarterback."

White said his role now is 
that of playmaker. "getting the 
ball up the fknr as quick as 
possible" and to the open m aa

"But. with John (Havliceki 
hurt. I've had to become more 
of a scorer. How much of what 
I do depends on how the other 
team is playing, wid how much 
I think J can take advantage of 
what we're doing. Sometimes. I 
won't take a shot at all."

In the opening game. White 
took only four shots in the first 
half, but he was getting the ball 
up the court quickly, setting up 
plays and harassing Westphal.

Baseball
standings

N A TIO N A L  L E A C IE  
E«fl

L Pet. OB
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P in t 13 17
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leads
clash
In the second half, when the 
Suns' defense sagged in the 
middle in an attempt to stop 
Dave Cowens | 2S points. 21 
rebounds and 10 assists*. White 
became the open man on the 
weak side and kept popping in 
15-foot jump shots

White and Charlie Scott, ac
quired from Phoenix a year 
ago in a trade for Westphal. 
combine to give the Celtics per
haps their best offensive back- 
court combination since Bob 
Qiusy and Bill Sharman 
te a m ^  up from 1950411

Meanwhile. Heinsohn said he 
would not make a decision on. 
whether to start Havlicek tuXil 
shortly before the game. Havli- 
oek is recuperating from torn 
muscles in his left foot and did 
not start in. the opener. He 
came off the bench early and 
played 4(f minutes, scoring 16 
points

STUNSSTEELERS
NEW YORK (UPIl -  O.J 

Simpson of the Buffalo Bills 
tunied in the best individual 
rushing performance of the 1975 
NFL season against the Super 
Bowl Champion Pittsburgh 
Steelers. Simpson dented the 
Steeier defense for 227 yards on 
21 c a r r ie s  to tie  former 
Cleveland star Jim Brown with 
four 200-yard games in a career.
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Rohinsoriy Teacher 
upset in tourney

CORPUS CHRISTI. Tex 
(APi — Chap Brown of Flori
da. an upset winner himself on 
the opening day of the 92hd Na- 
Uonal Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation (NCAA) tennis toirna- 
ment. wasn't making any bold 
predictions

"It's  anyone's tournament." 
said Brown after knocking off 
Alabama's 13th seeded Jeff 
Robinson. 7-6. 6^ . in a second 
round match

Look at Brian Teacher. He 
got beat...but he's capable of 
beating anyone in the world." 
Brown added

Teacher, the UCLA standout, 
seeded second for the tourna
ment singles, was the victi"i of 
Wednesday's major upset.

UnrankH Gary Albertine of 
Louisiana State startled Teach
er 6-3. 7-5.

But the Bruins were still fa
vored to in the tournament with 
help from No. I Peter Fleming 
and No. 7 Ferdi Taygan who 
both won first and second

TOKYO (API -  The Jine 26 
match between world heavy
weight boxing champion Muh- 
hammad AH and pro wrestler 
Antonio Inoki may give rise to 
a new sport: trying to under
stand the.rules of their contest.

Officiais in Inoki's camp 
Wednesday announoed the 
battle's regulations, which often 
read like a student's muKiple- 
choice. examinMion.

One rule says that the referee 
may separate the pair only if 
they get tangled in the ropes. 
The action then would resume 
in the middle of the ring.

If a contestant is thrown out 
> of the ring, he has 20 seconds 

to return before being counted 
out. But a man also could be 
beaten if his shoulders are pin
ned to the n u t for a count of 
three, if he is knocked out for a 
count of 10. or when Ids comer 
concedes he is hurt too badly to 
continue.

The equipment also is free

choice. The fighters may wear 
boxing shorts or wrestling 
tights; boxing shoes or bare 
feet; foter-owce boxing gloves 
or karate protective gtoves or 
any reasonable modification of 
that gear. Or they may Tighl 

..bare fisted.
Ali has a choiee of wearing 

two-inch gauze with one-inch 
tape wrappings on his hands if 
he desires, as long as the band
aging is supervised by the 
Japanese Boxing Council and 
Ml Inoki representative. But oil. 
grease or any forei^) substance 
on the fighter's hair, body or 
gloves is prohibited.

Also prohibited are hitting, 
kicking or kneeing below the 
belt; butting Avith the head or 
dioulders; jabbing or thiimbing 
an opponent's eyes with open 
glove or hand; hitting after the 
break of a clinch or after the 
bell, and tape on the wrestler's 
fist or wrist.

Aside from that, the boxer 
must observe all the customary
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Brett 1-hits Angels

round matches Wednesday.
Teacher, whose right shoul

der was still sore from a prac
tice injiry a week ago. was dis
traught at losing

"I couldn't put the ball away 
with anything." he said.

Albertine. a spunky 5-foot-7 
senior, had lost to Teacher in 
the 1973 NCAA toumaemnt and 
he said he knew Teacher was 
capable of playing better. He 
said Teacher never gave him

the big one "in serving.

T kept on waiting for it but 
it never came." said Albertine. 
who fell behind 1-5 in the sec
ond set before winning six 
anight games to claim the 
match.

Stanford, whose foir singles 
players didn't lose a match 
Wednesday, had the early team 
posit lead, followed closely by 
Southern California. Trkiity. 
Tex., and UCLA

Rules for Tokyo fight 
may confuse combatants

boxing rules while in a standing 
position, although he is per
mitted to  punch 'if.and when he 
is on the canvas. - Iraki'm utt 
display similar ohsarvation of 
wrestling rules while standing 
or kneeling, but may punch 
while both are ttanding

Inoki will be permitted to use 
karate chops, elbow stomps and 
backward elbow stomps, ac
cording to the n ik s  (kafted by 
Ali manager Angelo Dundee. 
World Wide Wrettlii« Feder
ation head Vince McMahon and 
Los Angeles promoter Mike Le- 
Bell

The bout will 'include 15 
threé-minute rounds with one- 
minute rest periods after each, 
with five points awarded to the 
winner of a round by the refer
ee and two judges — just in 
case there is no winner before 
the 15 rounds end.

It was not immediately 
known ivhether the combatants 
would be permitted to carry a 
rulebook into the ring.

ANAHEIM (AP> -  Ken Brett 
hasn't been with the Chicago 
White Sox long enough to think 
about a regular starting job. let 
alone a n o ^ tte r.

But the left-handed pitcher 
known for his hitting came 
within a few inches of fame in 
only his second start with Chi
cago

Brett mowed down 23 Califor
nia players, gave up a walk, 
and had two out in the ninth 
Wednesday night before a 
strange occurrance took away 
his shot at glory 

As it tunied out. a scratch 
single by Angel second base- 
man Jerry  Remy dkbiT affect 
the outcome. Chicago's 1-6. II- 
inning triumph All it did was 
keep a frustrated BMt from s 
no-hitter that was "in the bag " 

"This isn't the first time." 
said the 27-year-old. Brooklynr 
born. California-reared m d 
Botton-educated hurler who 
wound up with a two-fitter fn 
10 innings of work. “Two years 
ago in Pittsburgh I had eight 
perfect innings against S an '  
Diego, but I relaxed too much 
and Fred Kendall — who I've 
known all my life — sliced a 
slider for a« base hit So I've 
come dose before."

He was one out away before 
Remy checked his swing and 
rolled one down to third base
man Jorge Orta. Orta, a con
verted outfielder, dashed over 
but the ball went underneath 
his glove — by mere inches — 
and the official scorer ruled it 
a hit.

" if that's a >fit. I'm bleep, 
bleep, bleep It's a brutal call.
If this is Chicago, it's an er
ror." Brett said 

Bill Melton took some of the 
pressure off official scorer Don 
Merry of the Long Beach Inde
pendent. Press-Telegram 

Orta said he didn't know 
whether il was an o ro r: -
thought I had my glove down 
far enough and the ball would 
come up. ft diiki't "

Brett got last-inning help 
from Clay Carroll to preserve 
the triumph and the newly ac
quired Chicagoan is now 2-0 
with an ERA of 000. His first 
start last Monday came a week 
after he was traded from the 
New York Yankees In that 
game he permitted just one hit 
to Oakland in five innings.

Carroll relieved in that one.

too. as Cfucago won 40. The 
White Sox have now won 10 in 
a row with this extra-inning 
conquest, their longest streak 
since 1967

Yankees 4. iadiaaB 3
Oscar Gamble stung his for

mer team  with a run-scoring 
pinch single in the seventh in
ning. capping a three-run rally 
that lifted New York over 
Cleveland. Gamble, who was 
traded from Cleveland to New 
York last November, connected 
off reliever Tom Buskey — a 
former Yankee — with two out 
to score pinch-rumcr Sandy 
Alomar, who had stolen second 
base

Brewers 6. Red Sax 2
Powered by two-run homers 

by Gorman Thomas and 
George Scott. Milwaukee de
feated Boston and snapped a 
three-game winning streak for 
the Red Sox. Winner Jim Sla
ton. 7-1. scattered eight hits 
and pitched out of several 
jams.

The Brewers look the lead to 
stay at 2-1 in the seco ^  on a 
single by Robin Yount and 
Thomas' second homer of the 
year, breaking a string of 19 
consecutive shutout innings by 
Boston pitchers. A single 
Darrell Porter and Scott's 
fourth homer made it 4-1 in the 
third and chased loser Dick 
Pole. 1-2

Royals 14-i Raagert 2-4
Kansas City's Fred Patek 

and Amos Otis drilled home 
runs to back Dennis Leonard's 
six-hit pitching as the Royals 
ripped Texas in the first game 
of titeir dogbleheadn' ,

AI Cowens' run-scoring infield 
single in the ninth inning gave 
the Royals a tie in the sus
pended nightcap. The second 
game was suspended because 
of a I a.m. local American 
League ewfew and will begin 
a t. 7 p.m. iCDTi tonight with 
the Royals coming to bat in the 
top of the lOth inning.

O r M e s l - t T I ^ M
Lee May drove in four runs 

and Paul Blair hit a two-nm 
homer to pace Baltimore post 
Detroit in their first game. Ron 
LeFlore extended his hitting 
streak to 29 games with a two- 
run homer that helped Detroit 
wrin the second game.

Twtas 6, A's I
Minnesota's Dan Ford hit his 

eighth home hin  of the season.

1 1 1 W  K i n q  (I I 6 6 5  4 2 3 )

FLORSHEIM
unique 
in Q mofid or 
conrormity
Each pair a shoecraft master
piece. Cut from the same 
section of carefully seliected, 
premium leather and finished 
by an exclusive hand-worked 
process which highlights the 
individual characteristics of 
the leather

in gold or black 
Kidtkin 
$39.99

tying him for the American 
League lead, to send Miimesota 
ahpad as the Twins went on to 
beat Oakland. Ford homered 
off Oakland starter Paid Mit
chell. 1-3. leaihng off the fifth 
inning to snap a l-l tie.

The homer tied him with Boa- 
ton's Carl Yastzremski and 
Cleveland's George Hendrick

Midwest playoffs 
begin on Friday

EDINBURG. Tex (A P l* -  
The Midwest regional NCAA 
baseball playoffs open Friday 
at Jody Ramsey Stadium on 
the palm tree lined campus of 
Pan American University in the 
s e m i-tropical Lower Rio 
Gruide Valley.

Midwest regional? Semi-tro
pical climate? Palm trees?

That's right, folks. In fact, 
because of a quirk in placing 
the baseball playoffs, the Mid
west regkmal playofb are 
being held mor^ than 500 miles 
south of the Sotkh Central play
offs which are being held at the 
same time at Arlington Sta
dium. midway between Dallas 
Mid Fort Worth

The Missouri Tigers (45-20i 
open the double elimination 
playoffs series against the 
Texas AAM Aggies l344l at 5 
p.m. Friday. The second first 
round game matches the Uni
versity of Ariiona Wildcats (44- 
16: against the host Pan Ameri
can University Broncs (53-171 
at I  p.m.

First round losers are to 
meet in a Satirday afternoon 
game, «rith the hner being 
eliminated. The first round «Tin
ners will meet Saturday eve
ning. A doubleheader is sched
uled Sunday afternoon and if 
more than one team has sur-. 
vived «rithout two losses, there 
will be a single game Monday 
to decide who advances to the 
College World Series f t  Omaha 
in Juiw.
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Don't miss the action. 13 
races each day Get in 
on the excitement and 
action of the Southwest’s 
finest horse racing this 
Memorial Day Weekeftd.
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“Tua Prieadftr Track’* 

1 nia taatk al ia«nita«Hi..
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Cotillion officers
New ofBcen fcr the Tw entieth Century Cotillionnturv Ci
ine taUed during the annual spring aalad luncheon in

swShlilra.th e  h(Hne o f Mia. Jack  w ü te  w ith tira . Don Morrison as 
co-hostess. FVom left are Mrs. Ed B rainard, public rela-
tioos chainnan; Mrs. W 3. M clntire, A ntique 9iow  co- 
chairm an; tbta. Russell N eef seoreUuy; Mrs. Clarence

Kirby, treasurer, M n. R ed  Simmons, president; M n. 
John Osborne, vice chairm an and Mrs. Jerry  K otara, 
parU am entarian. Mrs. C harles Lair, co-chairman of the 
A ntique jshow, was not p resen t

(Pam pa News |dioto)
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NeW lifestyle for parents
Debbie and Jerry  D aris of Lewisville found th a t five 
nine - m onth old babies in  th e  home changes their 
routines considerably. R rk r to  the  b irth  o f th e  quints 
last JuW , Debbie was employed in  a  local bsmk. Now she 
has a  mD

now w orking a t the loadi 
han  d r' 
rhe qu

C harla, Chelsa, Chanda and C hnsta.

W  O0
ra th er th an  driving a  long haul 
m onqr. The 910^  include one boy, Casey,)and his four 
sisters,

docks o f a  fim ^ tlin e , 
truck, to earn  more

tím e em ployinent a t home. H er husband is

Kennedy death probe
release spawns doubts

By DAVID C. MAIITIN

WASHINGTON <AP» -  The 
Senate intclligenoe committee 
tentatively decided Wechiesday 
to make public a report dealing 
with Le« H arvey Oswald's 
motives in shooting Ptesident 
JohnF. Kennedy.

Vice Chainnan John Tower, 
R-Tex.. said he voted agaimt 
release ol the report because it 
"migM raise more questksB 
than it answers .”

Sen. Richard ̂ k h weiker. R- 
Pa.. a co-chairman of an in
telligence subcommittee probe 
of Kennedy's assassinatioa 
said the report would T a i«  
some very serious questions ... 
about the relationahip of (U.& 
intelligencei agencies to the 
Kennedy assaasinatioa“

An aide to Schweiker stroaed 
that the report would contain 
no suggestion that the CIA or 
FBI was involved in the asms- 
anatkm. Bii he said A would

•|

•V

Beats

Greenbug
Now yotw fgvorit« hlgh-yMdlng sorghum 
hybrid fights grssnbugs. Provsn psrfor- 
msnos plus brsd-in grssnbug rsslstsncs. 
You’vs bssn wsiting for It, snd now DEKALB 
hss it. Sss ms for your sorghum nssds 
todsy.

ARTIE SAILOR, JR.
Lwfars Hwy. 2 MMwt SaBt of Fompa 

Sm 10, Star Rt. 4 665-1SI3

DEPEND ON
DEKALB

'DEKALB” it a rtqitwrtd tradwnarfc
At «  conM-on o) tV* p » t w  n*W *ia«tm«nl of limlM «t> 
ftmy and fernet, en Ot * Aie ordvfs sn« tagi

focus on the performance of 
those agencies after the No
vember IMS killing. The aide. 
Paul Wallach. said the report 
would go into Onrald's motiva
tion.

Tower, who hns seen the re
port. said. "I don't think the 
Warren Commiaion w a  wrong 
about who pulled the trigger."

The conunisiion headed by 
the late Chief Justice Earl W a- 
ren concluded that Oswald w a  
the lone assassin and A found 
no evidence that he w a  part of 
a iereipi conq[>iracy.

The intclligenoe committee, 
meeting in As last scheduled 
session, voted S2 to re len a  the 
report. Sen. Barry GoMwatcr. 
R-Arix.. joined Toww in voting 
against the proposal. The re
port is to be made public wAMn 
a week or two unlea a major- 
Ay of the commAtee ddhdes by 
Friday to aupprea A. the aena- 

'to rs  said.
Tower a i d  he did not expect 

a  majorAy vole against releaa  
of the document.

Schweiker said the delay m 
releasing the report w a  necea- 
a r y  to give the CIA and FBI 
time to review the document 
for diaclosure of inlelligenoe se
crets.

Today's session marked the 
fuial meeting of the ll-member 
committee thal w a  created 
more than a  year ago to in
vestigate iiAelligenoe abuses.

Chairman Frank Church. D- 
Idaho. who won the Democratic 
presidential primary in Oregon 
'hieaday, w a  not presetA. Sen. 

Inouye. D-lfaiwaii. chair- 
of the new in

telligence panel, w a  present 
but did not speak irAh report-

Tower said the committee 
a l»  voted to t im  over to Sen. 
Jam es Aboirexk. D4LD.. chair
man of the lixlian affairs sub
committee. "certain Tiles per
taining to Indian natters. ” 
Tovrer refused to a y  what the 
Tiles contained.

An aide to Abourexk said the 
Tiles had been requested in an 
effort to determine the extent 
of FBI inTiAiiAion of the Indian 
movement. "We aren't sure 
whnt's HI the files." the aide 
said.

FOX PHOTO SILK-RNISH
KODACOLOR SPECIAL

ANY KOOACOLOR ROU 
UP TO 12 EXPOSURES

D E V E L O P E D
AND

P R I N T E D
O ffen Exfinea

SOEaMWM $tJ9 
OOUfON MUST AOeOMfANT

eidvdlnt 110 a iT Alun Mm

Caupon RafooiviwMo W
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Exemplar Ritual
R ituals were conducted during a  recent m(
Xi Beta Cbi C hapter of the  B ^  Sigps  W
The Exem plar R itual included fimm left, Cile Taylor, 
Nancy C hiae, Patay Siraw n, Rochelle Lacy and Aiulrea

W yatt. TTie ritua l ceremony took place a t the  Senior 
Citizens Center.

(Pam pa News irtioto)

Radiation talks ^crucial’
By BARTON RETPERT

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
State Department official says 
delicate U S.-Soviet talks over 
mkTowave bombardment of the 
American embassy in Moscow 
appear to be nearing a  crucial

point that could determine 
whether stranger U.S. steps w e 
needed to deal with the radi
ation.

Harry G. Blaney, a member 
of the department's Policy 
Planning Staff, voiced the m- 
sessmeiA Tuesday at a govern

ing board meeting of the Amer
ican Forei^i Service Associ
ation. which represents U.S. 
foreign service officers and oth
er State Department employes.

Blaney is chairman of 
AFSA's committee on extraor- 
d n ary  dangers. The panel has

Braden appointment 
still controversial

By ANN BLACKMAN 
Assaeialed'PTets WrAcr

WASHINGTDN (APl -  When 
Joan Braden was appointed to 
a $37.IOO-a-year job as a con- 
sim er représentative at the 
State Department, some people 
claimed she vns unqualified 
and that she got her jnh 
through her friendship with 
Secretary of Stale Hairy A. 
Kissinger.

. '  Mrs. Braden says she is de
termined to make the job vrork. 
The question jmw is vrhetha 
the job is workable or window-

The committee already has 
voted to transfer As files on the 

i Kemwdy assassination to a 
newly created Senate in- 
telligence oversight panel.

T h e  controversy centers 
around President Ford's plan to 
make federal agencies more re
sponsive to American con
sumers by appointing a con
sumer repreaeiAative m each 
agency. That representative 
vrouM inform the deportmefA 
head how agency decisians. 
such as w hetha to tax im
ported shoes, would affect the 
consumer.

Mrs. Braden is one of 17 con
sumer representatives m vari
ous ^vernm ent agencies. Their 
appoiiAments are Ford's an- 
svra to consum a eraups that 
favor the estaMnhment of an 
independent conaim a agency.

By June, the government
agencies are expec^id to pro
duce their futal plans on how
their consumer representatives 
will operate. At the Stale De
partment. Mrs. Braden says 
h a  plan will include a aigges- 
tkm that each policy recom
mendation made by her depart
ment be accompnnied by a con- 
au m a  impact statement.

"On every decision which the 
secretary of state makes and 
o n  every recommendation 
which he takes to the con- 
sirn ia . he will have in his land 
or his head a statement — 
'Tina will help or this will harm 
the AaM;rican consum a."' Ae 
says

Part of her job. Mrs. Braden 
says, will be to explain how de
partment p d id e i on com
modities. energy and agricul
ture affect the consuma.

To do this. Nic arrives at h a  
sparsely furnished office, right 
down the hall from K i m g a 't .  
around •  a.m. each morning. 
She has no set schedule, but 
she says she usually spends 
several hours in the m ornng 
answering mail, like the letter 
from a Tennessee conw m a 
complaining that a S25 mold he 
o rd c f^  hadn't arrived from 
the m am dactura.

What does this have to do

with the State Department?
"Nothing." Mrs. Braden sakL 

"but the government is so 
large, people don't know where 
to write, and I waiA to show 
them the governmoA can be 
responsive. " She wrote a le tta  
to the m anufactura, and the 
nuui got his mold.

Mrs. Braden estimates she 
receives about SO phone calls a 
day - -  from people like the 
Italian am bassada asking 
about a decision on d u e  im
ports. from o th a  governmental 
consum a representatives who 
want to discuss futiae d e d - , 
sions. from consum a groups 
who want h a  to Imow thrir po
sition on the issues, and from 
the press.

E v a y  morning she meets 
with the State Department's un- 
d a aecretary on economic af
fairs to determine what issues 
will arise that day. and she 
said she spends considerable 
time being briefed by the vari
ous department experts on the 
technicalities of the issues.

She says lunches are usually 
business-oriented. Uke a speech 
to a  consum a group on how 
h a  office opaates or an how 
wAh Ford's chief om om ist. 
Alan G reoupan. to discuss how 
his Council of Economic Ad
visers can work wAh h a  office.

Afternoons are oftdi spoA in 
meetings with congressional 
groiq» on issues thnt deal spe
cifically with trade policy and 
commodity agreemoAs. she 
said. She rarely meets with 
K issinga. "but if the im da- 
aecretary didn't agree with me 
on a  decision. I wouhAil hesi
tate to go straight to the top." 
she says.

As an anti-inflatian measure. 
Mrs. Braden recommended 
against imposing strong p ro ta- 
tionist measures to aid the aU- 
Big U.S. d m  iadudry, and 
Ford announced two weeks ago 
a decision that agrees with h a .

It's  unclear, howeva. how 
much Mrs. Braden actually had 
to do wAh that. The Aidudry 
^M kesmea ango e d Hiy the de- 
cidon. blamed A on Uie retail 
d m  sales lobby. ,

Mrs. Braden recently vidted 
Nairobi. Knya, for the 4th ses- 
don of the UnAol Natiaw Con
ference on Trade and Develop- 
ment. She was there to leara 
how agreements between con- 
s u m a  • and • p ro d u ca  • 
countries are  made, she says, 
because "m the long run. tins 
affects prices."

Until h a  appointment laM 
D ecem ba. Mrs. Braden was

known around town as the wife 
of columnist Tom B r a ^ .  
m o tha  of eight and a  ho^ess 
whose informal dinna parties 
have attracted some of the 
c a p i t a l ' s  m ost influential 
p o l i c y m a k e r s ,  inc luding 
Kissinga

At the time, some consum a 
advocates pointed to h a  lack of 
consum a background as evi
dence that Ford's program was 
a smoke screen.

Today, one of those critics 
puts it this way:

"Joan Bradoi is as qualified 
as any." said (Inrole Ibcfca 
Foreman, executive director of 
the Consum a Fedoation of 
A m aica. "But Tm not saying 
any of them are particularly 
qualified to be consum a advo-- 
cates. You can be the greatest 
posoR in the world, but if the 
job has no pow a, you can't do 
much for consumers."

Some consum a groups are 
critical of Ford's plan to ap
point consum a representatives 
w i t h i n  major governmoA 
agencies. They charge that 
since administrtfion represen
tatives would have no legal 
pow a to take their agency to 
court when a decision is not in 
the consum a's iiAerest. Ford's 
program will be inefficient and 
ineffectual.

They also say the consuma 
represeiAatives will be em
ployed by — and answerable — 
not to uie A m aican consum a 
but to the department head.

N e i^ r  the consuma groups 
n a  (ne administration can
come up with a firm price lag 

, f a  their respective plans. Con- 
su m a  groups say an independ
ent agency. wNch they esti
mate would cost about flO mil- 
Uon to set up. would save the 
government money because it 
would replace the existing indi
vidual c tn su m a  plans wAh one 
government agency.

Ford argues that lus plan, 
which would require sepaate  
offices and separate stafh  f a  
each agency, would be cheapa. 
but he won't say by how much

FART EATERS 
CHICAGO (UPIi -  Workmen 

on the Alaskan pipeline ent fast 
on their jot» before their food 
refreeies a f t a  they reheat it 
with blow torches. 1 V  National 
Live Stock and Meat Board, 
d u ca fo . says their meals are 
precooked ia kitchens and easily 
f r o x e n .  T h e  problem  of 
reheating  and rapid eating 
occurs When tke tem iieratae at 
the job site remains below aao.

Former aid wants Nixon
to reveal Watergate role

NEW YORK (API -  John 
Ehrlichman. one time adviwr to
HUlIWi ITBtlOCfm KICIMfQ M.
Nixon, says Nixon has aa 
obiigalion to step forward and 
tell everything about his 
invoIvcaKiA in Watergate 

The once tighl-ligped aad 
brtaqae priiiiharial deputy 
Mid he wants to  led of faiA own 
aivdvem cnt hi the scandal, bat 
Mid he doan't have acocM to 
In  recordi since they were 
seiaed by the FBI the day he 
raaipicd

"I don't see m y  o th a  way to 
finish the WaUsgate c h a ^  
except f a  the p e ^  to come 
forward." Ehrlichnni said in 
an interview Tuesday.

"I think Mr Nixon and ev
eryone Nivoived in this, and I 
don't excuM myself, have an 
obiifalion le  step up to the late 
and u y  Uiese were the good 
th in p . Uieae were the had 
iMngs.
- '" I t  iM 't enough f a  me to de

mand that of anyone, hut sim
ply becauM from Uie Nand-

ponit of the well being of the 
nation, there iM't any o th a  
way tocloae Uie book op W ata- 
g a te "

Ehrlichman w m  b i  town pro
moting his novel. "The Com
pany," a polAics and esp ion ip  
th rilla  He ciirenUy is at- 
iempting to overturn his con
viction of aiding ai Uie W ata- 
gale cova-up and ia Uie hir- 
glary on the office of Daniel 
E llsbag 's  psydriatrist Ells- 
b a g  had leaked the PoAagon 
Papers to the news media

been engaged in talks with top 
State Department management 
officials, seeking to insure that 
employes are fully informed 
about the Moscow situation and 
similar problems that may 
arise elsewhere 

"The Moscow radiation situ
ation is in fact comii^ closer 
and c lo sa  to some kind of 
crisis, crucial point." Blaney 
told the AFSA board

Meanwhile, a Stale Depart
ment source said the CeiAral 
Intelligence Agency is enlisting 
a 'lop-notch expert" on radi
ation mediciiie to conduct an 
(Ai-the-spot exapnination of pos
sible health effects linked to the 
microwaves in Moscow.

"That guy's coming from up 
the r iv a ."  the sowce said, re
ferring to the CIA's headquar
ters in Langley, Va. "Tliey're a 
htUe bA fed up with the whole 
thing and they've decided to 
step in and see what they can 
do."

The CIA-hired specialist will 
be charged with independenUy 
rerunning, reevaluating and 
supplementing medical chwks 
already paform ed on embassy 
employes by Stale Department 
physidaiB. the soaoe said.

Elarlier this month. U.S. offi
cials Mid a medical technician 
was repeating a series of blood 
tcMs conducted at the embassy 
m February. Accorduig to Mos
cow sources, the Februsry tests 
showed abnorfbaily high white 
blood cell counts in upwards of 
SO p a  cent of personnel tested.

There have been unconfirmed 
reports that the radiation could 
be related to medical probleins 
such as leukemia, anemia and 
a "newasthenic syndrome" 
leading to increased irriUbility. 
faUgue and inabilAy t o  think 
dearly .

Trooper shot 
for thrills

FAIRFIELD. Tex. (API -  
InvesUgators said David Glen 
Long. It. told them he shot 
State T roopa David Brooks 
Russ because he craved 'Ih e  
exdtem ent of a wild chase in  ̂
which I could ouUun the po
lice,"

Russ. 2S. WM reported in 
critical but stable condKion 
Tuesday m a Corsicana hospAal 
with a chest would suffered 
late the afternoon before. The 
patrolman was shot a f ta  he 
Aopped a car f a  a traffic vio
lation on Interstate 45 near this 
North Central Texas town.

Long, a roommate of a Har
ris County deputy Awriff. re- ' 
mained in jail here Tuesday 
charged with the shooting. He 
sirrendered M o i^ y  night after 
nearly 100 officas joined in a 
search f a  him. employing a 
helicopta and bloodhouids.

Patrolman L a r^  McCaig 
said he took Long into custody 
without a struggle after spott- , 
aig the Houston youth near a 
road in the area of the shoot-
«8

JusUce of the Peace L. R. 
Whatley ad e re d  Long held un- 
d a  175.000 bond on a charge of 
deadly asMult iqxai a peace (A- 
fio a .

Offteers hm I ^  
nuD ium  pMol in hi;
Sion when arreMol. 
meiA of Public Safety spokes- 
nain said Rust w m  shot with a 
.357 nuDium.

FrecMone CouAy Atty. Rob
ert Gage Mid Long told Aivesti 
gators that three weeks ago he 
moved aAo a HouMn apart
ment wAh a deputy named 
"<)uAaL" A spokesman for the 

Harris CotaAy sheriff's depart 
ment Mentified a Mike Quinn 
M  a  deputy M ripud la jail 
duties. Police said Uiey be- * 
iieved the gun they fo tn i Ai 
Long's pnMfMwai belonged to 
the deputy.
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n iTiïW TH E \ FORRESUUS
Wk«tk«r you wont to Trado, iuy or Soil tho Want Adt it tho bost place in town. 

S t^b y  403 W. Atchison or Call 669-2525

 ̂ HOftSE.THEFT
OKLAHOMA CITY <AP| -  

Horse theft is ncreesing in Ok
lahoma where there are ap- 

i proximatHy 2SO.OOO horses and 
the horse industry is valued at 
more than m o  million.

Dr. Wendell SylveMcr. p rai- 
dent of the Oklahoma Horse
men's Association, said the 
{Toblem was once primarily a 
n r a l  one. but now thefts occur 
at stables closer to metropoli
tan areas.

And where do those stolen 
horses go'*

Law enforcement officials be
lieve their most probable desti
nation is the slaughter house

• HOBBUNG FAMILY
BUFFALO. NY tAPt -  

Most people would find one bad 
break more than enough. The 

» Ross family had two.
Frances Ross. M. fell in her 

icy (hiveway and broke her Idl 
ankle. Two hours later, her 
brother. Andy. 13. fell off a sled 
in the same area and broke t o  

.  right ankle

140 Corpantry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
/ ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-IS4I

FOR ROOMS, Addltioni, reptirt, 
call H R. Jcttr Conitruetion Com
pany Itt-2SS1, if no aniw cr  
MS-Ì7M

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kindi. For aitim atot call Jtrry 
Reagan. Mf-t747 ot MS-MM

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance MS-sAo.

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call MS-7141

21 Help Wanted

ROY COOK, Building k  Roofing 
Contracting, Free estimates. Call 
MS-3IS7-3SS N. Sumner

M ite n e

N O T IC B T O S ID D B U  
Tb« cuy C M u a iis«« 1  lb* CU« ■( 

esaao. Tesas, will rvear* a a M  bat a  
tbr CHj  C M a a t a e  Rata CUjr HtU. 
etapa. T « ia t . talil I  M A M . C D T..
TtttOay. Jtat S. Itri.“ .

__________ ’ Ibt MtawagCmrnnttmm tl pa««d aalb. aad ««rrlay a tsIaUag patadialb. tltei aad Ibraagb panaa «I CNy Parka, par specif ira aaa Rida aas  be delisered la S I CbiWeadea. Cap Secrclarr. Cay HaH Paaaa. Tesat Prapatab. ipeelfiraitat aad Bid Paras aay hr sera red traa Ihr tinca al Ib« Cay Eaaiaatrag Depi. Cay HaR. Paapa. Teiat Tht Cay raatrrea Ibt righi M reym aay tad aR bidt aad la aanre taraaMiat aad WrhaMabtin

ME Carpet Servicet'
Carpet k  Linoleum 

Inatallation
All work guaranteed. Free esti

mates. Call MS-M23.

M J General Repair __

ELECTRIC SHAVER R9AIR
2122 N. Christy MB-Mll

14H General Service
STORM CELLARS with references. 

Amerillo, Teias. 274^71.

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS . All 
types concrete work guaranteed. 
Precast concrete storm shelters 
and basements cheaper for you 
and faster for us. Top of Texas 
Construction. MB-73M andMS-IM3.

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2M3

Iclir'ered la SM  ---------------------------------------------------------------------
REMODELING. PAINTING, spray

ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kieth. Mf-4313.

MALE OR female help wanted, all 
shifts available Polygraph ra- 
quired. Call NB-Mti between I 
o.m. andSp.m. or come by Allaups 
Convenience Store, IMIN. Hobart

NEED CARPENTERSand cement 
finithtrs. Call Wes-Tei Conitruc- 
tion Ce. Inc. MS-3l2t.

NEED BABYSITTER to come to my 
home for small child. S day week. 
Call MM34I between I and «.

AVON CAN help you have the lum- 
mer vacation of your dream s. 
Make excellent earnings for part- 
Uma tailing near your home. Call

m i 7 l 2  right away.

Wa i t r e s s e s  o r  w a it e r s  for
Luncheon and Dinner Shifts in the 
Pampa Club of the Coronado Inn. 
Paid Vacation, Hospitalisalion and 
Ufa Insurance Benefits available. 
$1.73 per hour plus m eals and 
G ratuities. Apply in person at 
Coronado Inn, 1131 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Taxas. We are an equal 
opportunity employer

NATIONAL BUSINESS information 
firm hat opening in P im p s for 
field representative. Will be inves
tigating insurance end credit ap-

SlTcations. No sales or collecting, 
lust have car and ability to inter

view people. Good opportunity for 
advancem ent, Sena resum e to 
Manager, Equifax, P.O. Box 1373, 
Amarillo, Texas, 73103.

WANTED: LAUNDRY worker Call 
MS-1131 between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

THE LAMPLITER is now taking 
' applications for experienced wait

resses, 433 S. Cuyler.

RELIEF SUPERVISORS for boy’s 
and girls’ homes full or part time. 
High School diploma or equivalent 
required. Call M3-2433 or MS-1133 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

60 Housoliold Goods

24"x24” x ll” chopping block. Dining, 
room furnituro with chopping 
block top Call M6337I before 10 
a.m. and after I p.m.

FOR SA*Ee  Westbrook spinet piano 
and Coldspot IS cubic foot upright 
deep freese M3-SIM.

MOVING SALE-2 bedroom suits, 
twin beds and chest, full sise bed, 
dresser and chest table and six 
chairs. 312 North Welts.

70 Musical Instrumonts

USED PIANO k  ORGAN SALE 
USED ORGANS
Hammond Organ ...................M3S 40

Hammond INper Organ 03H M 
Hammond Chord Organ U03 00 
“  ■ -  ....... 330S.0OWurlitser Organ 
USED PIANOS 

Cable Studio Piano 
Estey Piano .......

03M.M
04MM

Tarploy Musk Company
I lfN  Cuyler 34!fl2SI

PIANO IN STORAGE
Beautiful spinet - console stored loc

ally. Reported like new. Responsi 
hie party can take at big saving oi 
low payment balance. Write Joplin

103 HoniMS For Sal*

FOR SALE: 24 feet by 32 loot houae 
to be moved. Contact Santa Fe 
Agent Phene M3-212I.

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, 220, patio, 
garage See after 2 p.m. IM N. 
Ruaiell

NICE TWO bedroom homo, car
peted, panelled, dishwaaber, cel
lar, garage, fenced back yard, dual

3 cr storm windows, and air 
tioner. Location: SM Hern, 

Whitt Deer. Phone 003-3331 or 
M3-MII

120 AuOot For SaU
XM AS AUTO SAliS
2113 Alcock M3-3MI

CUUERSON-STOWERS
Cbovrolei Inc.

3M N. Hobart 333-13M

1373 BRONCO autom atic, power 
ateoring, 3 new tiros, one owner, 
like new ....................................342M

Pampa Ckryslor-Plyntauth

120 Autos For Solo

Dodgo, Inc.
021 W Wilks

Por Salé 13M VW ttalieo wageo 
Leas than 3M m ilei en rabuilí en- 
gine. In geod cOnditlon. 343-2312.

’'l372 Ford LTD Brougham, powor, 
air, extra nicc. Cali M3-I32r.

13U Pontiac Catalina, air, full 
power, cxcallont work car, lew  
mllcage, mitcbalin tiras M3-32II.

121 Tracks For Salo
33S-S7M__________ _________ r _ _ _ _____  13M CHEVROLET pickup, long wide

69 MiscoHanoous
GERT’S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
31. Pampa Glass 6  Paint

loaky-Drofty Windows?
Wo have the low cost replacement 

window that fils  your existing  
opening. Storms too.

Lowest Prices
Buyer's Sorvko of Pampa

333-3233

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre- 
finisbed cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Service of Pampa
^ M3-3233

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 
atthe Koyemsi Shop. 113 E. roster.
Pampa.

HY-GAlN Stacked 3 element beams;
Ham-M-Rotor and 40’ tower.
Browning Golden Eagle Mark II,
SSB IS with D-104 mike. MS-4271.

---------------------------------------------- -- K-t ACRES Professional Grooming

ble parly can take at b i| saving on poR  SALE by owner. 2 betlroom. 
—  . . . .  .  carpeted, furnished'^except

for 1 bedroom, 32S Miami. Call 
03S-2720 for appoiatment.

Piano, 313 South llth, Waco, Texas 
71703

77 livestock
HORSESHOEING Call after I p.m. 

M0-020S

SMALL 4 year old Appaloosa filly, 
registered. 103-1320 after S p.m.

4 YEAR old horse, 2 kid ponies, and 3 
saddles for able. Call MS-4IM.

HORSES FOR Sale: Call afTer S
p.m., 033-1717. .

---- ----

SO Pets and Supplies

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professionil Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
IMVb W. Foster M3-13M

B 6 J Trepkal Fish
1311 Alcock M3-2231

TRADE NICE 3 bedroom brick. Best 
location. Amarillo. Rents 33,OM 
yearly. Good tax shelter. For grass 
or farm land,, Equal incom e. 
3M-373-3N4

FOR SALE 3 bedroom brick house 
with den. MI-337’’

HOUSE FOR sale. Call M3-IM3.

114 E. 27th
3 BEDROOM, living room kitchen- 

den with bar and corner iireplace, 
Ibb bath, double garage, fenced. 
Excellent carpet. Approximately 
1711 square feet 33l.liw. M3-303l(

NICE 3 bedroom. New carpet end

fiainl. Geod location. Equity or new 
oan Call 343-2044

HELP WANTED 
Dairy Queen No. 2,

Apply in pel 
:, 1221 N. Hob

rson
obart.

I  M CbUleadn
Chv  Seeretary 

M a ylt 27 ItTt

3 Pwfbonal

2 LADIES desire interior 6  exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
CaU MI-31M or |gS-133S.

”  INTERIOR, EXTERIOR'Painting
141

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anen, Tuesdays aad Saturdays, 
I p.m. 727 W. Browning. MB-I2M. 
M3-2U3, 0M-4M2.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Rope Group moots Monday, Fri
day g p. m. 12M Duncan. MS-2MI or 
MS-1141.

RENT OUR atoamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinix  ̂
lag. 1147 N. Hobart, call MB-7711 for 
Inlermation and appointment.

MARY KAY eosmetica-Supplies or 
Free Facial offer. Cali Tbeaa Baaa, 
coaaultant. MB-I4N or MI-JUI.

MAKE BEATEN down c a r ^  nap at 
doerwayt bright and fluffy again 
with Blue Lustre. A.L. Duckwall, 
Coronado Center, OpeDt:Ma.ra.-3 
p.m.

MARY KAY Coametica, free facials. 
Call for tuppllet. Mildred Lamb, 
eenfnltant,^fl3 Lefert, IM-1734.

LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape
■ Tablets end Hydrex Water Pills at 

M aloae P harm acy, Coronado 
Center.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Deys-M3-1M3, 
343-1111. After 3 p.m. M3-NM, 
M4-24U._______________________

4 Ntol Rospotwiblo
AS OF this date May 14,1*73,4 Lorita 

Compston, will be responsibU-for 
no debts ether than those incurred 
by me.

Signed: Lerita Cumpitoa

Spray Acoustical Ceiling. M3-314 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, furniture refinishinb, 
cabinet work. 333-4313, 2M E. 
Brown.

-  PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars M*-2M4.

14R Plowing and Yard Work ■
WILL DO rotary tilling and cultivat

ing yards and garcTcni. See Jim 
Hall. 7 »  E. Albert.

CUSTOM YARDWORK. Free etU- 
mates by appointment only. Call 
M3-3134.

NURSERY ATTENDANT for First 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
mornings. M3-1031 or M3-M23.

4B Trows, Shrubbory, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. M3-3334.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. 133 2̂727.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTIER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way k  2itb 

M3-SMI

TERMITE 6  Pest Control 
Tree Spraying 

Taylor S |roym j Service

FOR RENT-T V ’s and stereos. Low 
weekly and monthly rates. Rental 
purchase plan 113-3341.

WILL BUY old cars that are com
plete. Will remove cars that are not 
com plete free of charge. Days 
333-3221. or 333-3132. nights. 
Mf-7343

GARAGE SALE on Kentucky and 
Christine, behind 1340 Christine. 
Refrigerator,ironer (large). Some 
new ceramic mol<Js and lots of 
junk. Friday and Saturday only.

GARAGE SALE-Thursday and Fri
day. 2 living room suits, lounging 
chair, bar stools and other items. 
lOM Terry Road

WE BUY JUNK CARS 
IN ANY CONDITION 665-1454,

FOR SALE SLM Concert Spectrum 
electric piano. 3204 and take over 
payments. M3-IIM.

GARAGE SALE,'l00 East First 
Street, Lefors, Texas. Hand 
painted table clothi and pillow 
ca ses , decoupage, ceram ics, 
glassw ear, placks, velvet fish. 
Come see. Open every day or night. 
May 23 thru 30. All new things.

• S Scodai Notkos
Pam pa M aionic Ledge No. NO, 

AF: AM, Thursday, May 27, Mated 
Communications, Election of Of- 
ficort. Viaiters welcome, all mem- 
bora urgtd to attend. Friday, May 
24, Stnoy a«d Practice.

TUXEDO RENTALS. One Honr 
Martiniiing. 324 W. Francis or 1347 
N. Hobart

14T Radio And Totovision

DON'S T.V. Sofvicn 
Formerly Gene 6  Don’s 
304 W. Foster M4-44II

IS Instruction
SUMMER PIANO lessons, t i l l  Cin

derella, MS-4143.

SUMMER TUTORING 
Limited groups of 3. Grades I-l 

Coordinating classea now. Phone 
44S-U77

1B Bwauty Shops ,__________

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

413 N. Hobart 443-3331

19 Situations Wanted
WILL DO carpentry, clean your 

garage or yard aiid haul traih. 
Raaaonabla M*4444.

WILL DO carpel cleaning, painting, 
and washing windows. Call 
143-SlM.

CHRISTIAN LADY-child care. My 
home. CaU I44-M42.

FOR SALE plenty of (weet potato 
.... plants and housa p lants. Open 

everyday including Sunday 1 till 3. 
Roby’s Plant Farm , McLean,

RESALE STORE sellout, carpet, 
Maytag dryer, good chairs and ta
bles, Zenith cabinet radio-stereo,

77*-llM.

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster HO-tMl

White House Lumber Co.
I ll S. Ballard M*-12II

IMI S
npo turn
I. Hobart M3-37I1

PLASTIC PIPE k  FI’TTINGS 
BORDETS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cuyler MS-37n 

Your Plastic.Pipe Headquarters

STEEL t  VINYL SIDING 
WHY PAY DOUBLE?

We sell fully guaranteed top quality 
' '  ne at very low prices. We ' 

install, however we will figure your
sldineatvcty low prices. We do not -----------------------------------------------

___ _̂_____ '_____'________________  Two school teachers need summer
. TOP OF Texas Masonic Lodge Ne. 

IMI, A.r. 6 A M. Monday May 31. 
Memorial Day, Happy Holiday 
Teoaday, June I, Stated Communi
cations, E lections of Officers. 
Members urged lo  attend.

10 lest and Found
LOST BROWN, fom nlc, Cbineso 

png. In vicinity of Horace Mann 
Scbool. Reward. M4-34M.

LOST ONE year old blende female 
German Snepberd, choke chain 
cellar with tags. Needs medica- 
Uon. 443-SMl or 4434373.

13 Buoinow Oppartunitias
SERVICE STATION far lease. CaU 

3434444 or 4M W. Brawn.

FOR SALE; Peanut, Candy and 
Gum vending buaineta in Pampa. 
Requirts 3I,2J4.M cash aad few 
bonri weekly. TEXAS KANDY 
KOMPANY, i s r  Batae Read. San 
Antonio, T exas 7I2I2. Include 
pbene number.

DO YOU travel daily In the morning 
fremtbo Pampa area to Canadian?

paint Jobs. Good Job at a cheap 
price. Call M4-I347 or Mt-43n.

21 Halp Wantod____________

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at le n t  
It years old. Apply with circulation 
dopartmeat, 444-1323.

SKILLED AND untkilled Jobs avail
able. Ne experience necessary. 
Starting wage|3. II per hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, m nge  
banefits. Packerland Packing 
Company of Texas, Inc. PaiM a, 
“  ■ “  ■ * ■ ■■ Em

material needs and show you cor
rect installation procedures. For 
an appointment call Buyers Ser
vice of Pampa. 334-3133.

59 Gum

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reload!ne Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open III AM4 PM Weekdays 

321 E Federlc, M3-2542

60 Housahold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
311 S. Cuyler M4432I

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer  

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
I l l  N. Cuyler M3-I413

WE HAVE Seely Mattresses.
Jmt Graham Furidtura
1411 N. Hebert M3-2232

garaee
back 341 N. Ward. TJiursday 
through Sunday.

LARGE GARAGE sale: Trash com
pactor, color t.v., divan and chair, 
depression glass, 1 old rocking 
chairs, and lots more. 310 S. Os
borne. M444M. Friday and Satur
day and Sunday.

GARAGE SALE, at Annabells Card 
Shop. IM Maple. White Deer May 
23th. thru 30th

GARAGE SALE, four fam ily, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 
IM N. Somerville. Lamps, chairs, 
rocker, rugs, drapes, bike exer
ciser, wheels, tires, lots of clothes 
and many roiacellsneoua items.

Are you interested in off-setting

iour cost of travel? If so co a ts«  
HI or J T. in Canadian at 313-4331

FOR SALE: Commercial Janitorial 
Service. Com plete with vans, 
aquipment had supplies. Accounts 
established. Gfoss 344.4M plus 
yearly. Cell 174-44M. Berger.

14A Air CondMoning

AIR CONDITIONING AND H U T -  
ING

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS BY 
DOING IT YOURS&F 

We sell several tep breads. Our ser
vice iacludes fim riag year exact 
reqoirenieata, desicalag aad aup- 
ptjrini a bidaaced cfficlaat lyatem  
[aclodiaf all d s « s  aad aecetteries 
aiM abowlai yea bew to laitail It. 
Fei' aa appoint meat call.
BUYERS SERVICE OF FAMFA ' 

144-IMJ

rot liAH
m LIQaam lB

SuMiMiatwOfBworlMuN IT  a 
Bf' Ak Ceaditlawod, Modem,

Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em' 
ployer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with JOHNSON
elertrical and welding oxpciicnce HOME FURNISHINGS
needed. Group iaaurince, fringe ARMSTRONG CARPET
benefita, paid bolldayi,w a|e open. 4M S. Cuyler IM-1J4I
Packerland Packing Ce. Of Texas, _______________________________
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal op- r u e m io 'c
portunity Employer. .

J - --------’-------T - 1 -----------------------  Furrtltur« B CorpM
R.N.'S, LV.N'S Tho Componh 'To Hovo In Your

TOf STARTING WAGES ______ H ? ««
Pampa Nursing Center pays lor pro- 1344 N. Banks M3-4I32

festienal tnow led fc  and loader- ----------------------- --------------------------
skip skills. Paid life  insurance Hotpoint-Sylvanie
group health inaarance avellable Firottuno Sfom
Eeliaay and vacation plan. Pull 134 N. Gray I43-I4II
time aad part-time shifts availa- --------------- ---------------------------------

Sholby J. Ruff FumHuro
M t 3111 for Interview appoint | i i i l 7  Hobart M3^334l
monl. ^ ______ _______________ ________

THE PLAYHOUSE Toy Compony S ^ S  ^ 0  SERVICE
has an opening for a supervisor for ■>_*.“ .? - «
the c o iM g  1173 aeaaon. Work Ju ly . 344-1343 or 1M 4IN

fSo* S r .T .'^ tk S it'oM iV al'.V s*  T’ v‘,'.rm"oo7
« ¿ 7 1 ^ 1 1  Wrttt^Plavhms^^  ̂ " •*  •“•*• '* Hotpolol

Portable G.E Dishwaaber, good 
condition. 3IM. M3-70l4or|gS-l734

PR firm desperately needs 314 bills 
with a 7 and a 3 in the serial 
number. Will reward with a free 
Florida Vacation for two, sood 
anytime of the year. Write Amor
tising Specialists, P.O. Box 3ft, 
Clorondon, Texas 74331.

Uscd«arpet tor sale, 2IM Lynn.

Four t l .I  tires for sale. Cell 343-2324, 
Mobeetie

70 Muskal Inttrurvsonts

lowrqif Musk Contor
Coronado Contm 669-3121

S U T

H/n Q.J/arvpt̂

.469-93IS  
. .669 6476 
..66S-B9BI

WANTED: ALTBRATTON lo4y lor 
dewntowo atore Call M l-1433

Col OUNCdN BMUMNCi 
466-S7S7

NEW HOMES
Hm>444 WMi Ivwrylhing 

Tap O' Taira» ftwiMar«, Inc

Offtew John R. Omlin 
669-3542 665-5179

W I L L A M 5
p faltor

............64S-I443
Jo Doute ................... 644-1S16

fedo VonHne ..............649-7170

Mory Uo Oonwti M l 669-9B37 
MovooFoBowoH ........66S-4666
INodlynKootr M l . 666-1449 
171-A Huohee Wdg . .469-»2f

0 T E X A S

'P iff lj

OfBco...................... Jtf4-ttV
OadaBUMany 449-3S7I
Judyflalfe 469-NIS
Chuck Ikisbiivy

.........Ja9-2B04

.........A4B-39M

..........AM-4910

Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge.

M»7:Ï *'333.
IMI Farley.

mangle, dishes and good summer 
clothes. 423 W. Atchison.

BARGAIN MUST sell Frigidaire 
Refrigerator-freeser combination, 
Early American chair, apartment 
site  electric range, pfotessional 
hair dryer, 12M Duncan, MS-4371.

USED CARPET for sale, almost 
new. Call MS-44M

WANTED
Turn that old color TV into ready 

cash, playing or not. 444-3331 or 
23M N. Christy

GRASS CATCHERS for Rotary 
mowers. Carroll’s Lawn Mower 
Service, f i t  E. Fields ^

2 HOME Garage Sale. Thursday and 
Friday Lota of good used furniture. 
Numerous miscellaneous items. 
411 and 421 N. Somerville.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
weight 4 pounds. Susie Reed, 
MS-4U4. 1143 Juniper. I am now 
grooming Schnauxers.

PUPPIES. BIRDS, IM’s tropical 
fish. Visit The Aquarium, 2314 Al
cock MS-1122.

FOR SALE I weeks old St. Bernards, 
besutifiilly niarked, registered 
173 Lefors 133-2131.

ST. BERNARD puppies for sale. 
433-3722, Perryton.

AKC ST. Bernard puppies, I  weeks 
old. 373. Will finance. Call M3-S014

FOR SALE: 3 AKC Registered^ mi- 
nature. Dachshund puppies. Come 
by S2I Powell or call M4'2777.

B4 Office Store Equipmoht
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achines, calculators. Photo
copies If cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

113 W Kingtmill flsTsiSS
' ' ' I-------— —

95 Fumithod Apartments
Good Rooms, 32 Up, M Week
Davit Hotel, IlfVk W. Foster 

aean . Quiet. M4-I11S

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Central heat, refrigarated 
air, extra nice. 1134 Williston. Call 
MS-43SI

HOUSE FOR sale by owner. 3 bed
room, in Ward addition. Sense 
equity and take over payments N  
374 month 3 years, pay off. See 3i7 
Henry after 3:34 p.m.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom home, 
brick, patio, fenced. 2221 N. 
Dwight. 343-3433.

FOR SALE: tow bedroom house, 
fenced back yard, one car garage, 
31I.4M. Call MI-24M

For sale 3 room house at 703 E. Fran
cis. Good condition. Inquire at 3N 
N. Warren or call 343-3313.

LOVELY NEW 3 bedroom Home 
with a vaulted ceiling den and 
woodburning fireplace. 2 full 

^ baths, I with shower. Large double 
garage. Fenced yard.' Ready to oc
cupy. This home is for the family 
who demands quality and beauty.

Perfection Builders 
Fhono 6AS-13B3

110 Out of Town Property
FOR SALE BY OWNERS

SECLUDED MOUNTAIN PROP-

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E Fetter 144-3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO„ INC.
333 W. FotUr M33S71

Panhandle Motor Co.
M3 W. Foster M4-4MI

. C.L. FARMER AUTO CO. 
Kleen Kar Kerntr 

333 W Foster M3-3111

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Man Who Corot" 

BBBAUTOCO. .
M7 W Foster M3-11SS

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 43 month avaiiablo.) 
CaU SIC. m-$477.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
‘‘Before You Buy Give Ua A Try" 

731 W. Brown MS-3444

bod, 4 cylinder, 1 ipoed, nice paint. 
1434 S. Nolfon. 44»3I37.

MUST SELL one 1344 Ford pickup. 
M,4M miles. 1171 Ford pickup,/ 
SI,4M miles. Also topper for pickujs 
and m otercycit trailar. Call 
143-MII 1117 Hamilton

1474, 4k tan Cbavrelot, loodad, 1473 
GMC, Vk ton, heavy duty IMI In
ternational Scout, 4 whool drive 
Bill’t Custom C im pers, 334 S. 
Hobart. M3-431S.

IM3 FORD Heavy Duty 2 ton F-4M 
Truck. Long wbool hate, 3-snood 
tranamiaaion. 1-speed axle. Stool
bed with grain tides. M,7M a«ual 
miles. f i^ .M .  Phone f43-lSU. See 
at 1413 Evergreen.

FOR SALE ISM Ford Pickup VI Iona. 
wide bed, leekt, runs geed. 347 
Horn, White Deer. M3-37h.

3 to 4 acre building sites as low as

97 Furnished Houses

Furnished House for rent, newly re
conditioned and decorated. All

ERTY. 
liiding

3IS.IM. “TERM^’ Water, power 
and year around roads to each site. 
Just ever La Vets Pats. Call or 
write: W.C. (dub) Houchin, Box47, 
La Veta, Colo. I1M3 (343) 741-3411.

114 Rocrootional Vohklot

Superior Solo* B Rentals 
Red Dale A Apache 

1414 Alcock N3-31M

(tFOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-metor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair. MS-4313, 334 S. Hobart.

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Resarvations taken. IM E. 
Brown Phone: M4-27M.

1471 Plymouth Satellite. 4 Door, one
owner ...................................... 313M.
1370 Plymouth Satellite, one owner
..................  314M.
1M3 Chevrolet Pickup. Automatic 
Transmission, Power Steeriqg, 
cleanest in town.

IIM Plymouth. 2 Door. A Good Value
at ............................................... 32M.
IMS Mustang ...........................$343.
INS Ford 4 Door ................... 3243.
IIM Dodge. 4 Door Clean .. .340$

IMS International pickup, V-l, 4
speed, 3330

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

01 PONTIAC Firebird. See 
atShorp's Honda 

ON W Kingsmlll 003-3733

'TOYOTA
Available New.

Sharp’s Hooda-Toyota 
ON W. Klagsmill

FOR SALE: IIU  Olds N . extra nice, 
all power, good rubber. Sec at 334 
N. Wynne.

1073 MUSTANG Ghia, V-t, 302, au
tom atic tranamiasion, AM-FM, 
atereo and tape, moon roof, air 
conditionad, power steering and 
brakes. ll.OM miles. lOM S. Nel-

_s^M 3:SlS7.___________________
1073 PINTO Station Wagon, old car 

on cash for equity and take over 
payments. 003-30M.

1071 OLDS Delta Royalle. Extra 
Clean Power, air and cruise con
trol. Phone 003-3777. After I.

_4ft*S31___________________
IIM OLDS Delta M. Extra geod con

dition. One Owner ear. Pbene 
M3-40S7 after 3:30 p.m.

FOR SALE in o  Cadillac Sedan De-

1074, 4k ton Chevrejet pickup. 
M»0420 or sec at 434 Graham.

1471 GMC pickup Cali M3-a34.

122 Mofercydos

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13N Alcock M3-1S41

XL ION Sportster extended ferka la 
hirlse seat. Call Harold Starbuck, 
M3-03S3 6r M3-37M.

i n i  HONDA CB 4M. 34M miles. Bx- 
calleat condition. CaU MH 3M .

HONDA CR 2M M-l. Lots a( extras. 
Call alter 0 p.m. M3-3M3.________

124 Tiros And Accoeoorioa

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado O nter M»7M1

OGDEN B SON
Export EIo«ronic wheel Balaacing 

Ml W. Foator 003-0444

125 Boots And Accoaaorioo

O G o àlB  SON 
Ml W. Foster

NEW SOONER Croft, 10 tool B an  
Boat. 33 Johnson. Trailer. ISfN. 
Downtown Marino, Ml S. Cuirlo>>

14 FOOT Larson 70 HP Morcory 
Motor. 731 N. Nelson, 003-4014.

15 Vk fool boot and trailer, M kiers'd 
power motor. 37M. Call 003-MM.

14 FOOT Sea King Boat 10 borao- 
power motor with trailer. Used losi 
than a doten times. See at ION 
Tarry Rood. OM-ltU.

FOR SALE: 73 horsoeower, Scott 
outboard motor. 1133.N  Pbene 
0N-330I after 3. 3C3-34H.vilic, mint condition, low mileage,

fully equipped. CaU M3-3030 after ------------------------------------------------
3:3< wo.kd.ys. ^

lositive shift. $333. Phone 143-1343. to Ash, Skellytown.
lNtIM PALA,4speed. Sharp. 333 N. Ppj 

Christy, M4-I701

Sth Wheel 1074 Nu-wa 31 loot travel 
trailer, extra nice. OM-413-3030.bilif paid. No Pots. No ohone calli 

ploase. Apply Tom’s Puce, 042 E. trailer, extra nice. i0f-43S-2030. 033-2337.
Frederic ■ --------------------- -------------------------

1071 PLYMOUTH Duxter 310 three 
speed. 41330 firm . 033-3733. or 
o»-:ss7.

126 Scrap Mota!

VACATION TRAILERS for rent. 
Make your reservations now (or 
sclc«ive dates.

EWING MOTOR CO.
13M Alcock M3-S74S

FOR RENT i n  Full siicd or Mini 
Motor Homes. Reservations re
quired. G raves Motor Homes, 
Berger. 274-3303.

•'FOOT cabover camper with Jacks 
and intercom. SIS N. West.

102 SusinoM Rental Properly
OFFICE SPACE available. Apply at 

Pioneer. 317 N. Ballard.

FOR RENT, leaie, or sale. 1 com
mercial Iota with small building on 
corner frontage of North Hobart.
Call M»M11 or 103-3447._______ _

103 Homo« For Soto

WJM. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity

40F3341 Res. f43-3304

Molcom Donoon Roalter
M33I23 Res. M04443 ---------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------  120 Autos For Sole
E.R. Smith Realty 

24N Rosewood M»4333 
Equal Housing Opportunity

MOVING MUST SELL
New 3 bodrooffl, all eiertric, brick 

home on Greenbolt Lake site. I4k 
bothi, fully carpeted, 1320 square 
feet, 3 car garage, established  
yard, bridge-tie fence. Phene 
103-374-1737 after I p.m.

. FOR SALE 3 bbdroom 'home with 
garage and back yard is fenced, 
one black from Travis scbool. Call 
M l-lltS.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, cor- 
ited and pannoled, to bo moved.

FOR SALE i n  Volkswagen. ll.OM 
milei, like new. Call 101-4741 after 
4:30 p.m. White Door.

i n  VEGA GT Hatchback. lO.ON 
m iles. New steel belted radial 
tiras. I13-3010 aftar 0 p.m.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C:C. Matheny Tira Salvage 
III W Foster M34331

114B MebHo Hontes_________
Mobile Home insurance? 

MARK BUZZARD, Allstate, 1031 N. 
Hobart. 0N-4I3S.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W. Foster MS-3330

SHERWOOD SHORES: Nice 2 bed
room furnished bouse with collar 
and deabit garage, lawn, and 
treea. Nice view of Ike lake. 
IM -n-lM S.

(iX

Ï  JOE FISCHE^-  Insyrcfnceiîâil 
R0ol Estate

I
.669-2333 
669-24B4 
66S-S31B

MoMino Dunn ........ 66S-3940
Bueno Adcoeh............669-9237
JooFIsdior ................669-9S64

Pampa'o Real Eitata C»nt»i

RULIDRCAMSI
669*6854

Offic»
319 W. Kingsmill

Valnia lowtor ........... 049 9965
Normo ShochlofoM ORI .S-434S
MoMoilo H unter........665-2903
CtaMfew Boleh......... 66S-B07S
■mar Batch ..............66S-B07S
BwUewlor ..............669-9965
Al ShaMMoM M l ..665-4345

OovM Hunter 
M e )

.665-3903

.669-295B

We Try HnMar Ta Nbhe 
TNnga Beeler Far Our Clients

115 N.West 669-9491

YOU CAN 
OWN A

WESTERN AUTO 
STORE IN

PAMPA, TEXAS
Thwiw 1» on offeortwnity 
ovailaMo in tho oitov» 
town for • Woolom Auto 
AoMcInto isiofw oollinfe

oiMonioRlvw MipfelloOr h it-  
n H i Ê f ,  ra fr ifeo fwto f» ,  
fraonio, wrahoM, tolovi- 

C».%

Wo wM Brain yira, kolp in- 
ilfeH yoifp flora iwmI pra- 
vido cnwncollinp oftor 
yoot'ra onon. RnwicinEI is 
avnilablo to f  trai if ioti 
praopoct. If yow'ra in- 
toraotod in owninp yot#f 
•wn Wootom Awto A»-

LO. Bferisch

P.O. iM  1S03 
Sdinn, Konooi 47401

How about
a 2 Bodroom?

At teday’s prices, 3 bedroom 
homes are being sought out 
again. This one has recently been 
repainted inside and owner will 
fliush painting the outside tri m or 
leave the palpt for the buyer. 
Dversise garage has bandy star 
age too. Equity buy. MLS 274

Floxibio 
Fioor Plan

This home can easily be used as a 
2 or 3 bedroom according to your 
needs. Large den - dining area 
combines with the kitchen. Car
pet is good threugheut. Now 
F.H.A apprtfiscdat3lg,0M MLS 
201

South Giristy 
Stroot

And it’s so comfortable - looking 
you will im m ediately feel at 
home. Kitchen - den area large 
enough (or f s '^ v  - fun room. 2 
bedrooms, M *oalhs, separate 
utility room. VOry weli cared (or 
throughout. MLS2M

Nonna Vhrd
RtUTt

3 3 4 6
o x  Owylar...............449-3653

Pora*»s . . . . . .  409-7623
O.O. Tiinfelo............449M23
Voti Nopuman ORI .465-2190 
SrafeoOMORI . . .  4494340 
Ronnio SehouB ......... 445-1394

3Miy dybum

A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
from

COlLEaORS' 
SHOWS SALE at th«
SPORTSMAN'S

CLUB
Pwmpa, Tm m  

May 29 ai«d 30

Culb«r$on-Sfowere ChevroUt 
Harold Borrott Ford, Inc. 

Pampa Chrytlor Dodgo, Inc.

Pampa Motor Co., Inc. 
Tom Rose Motori

All New Car Dealers will be Closed, 
MEMORIAL DAY, Monday, May 31,

^  that their employees may spend the holiday 
I with their family and friends.

M
A
Y

2
7

7
6

Jm  Biobra, ftfeS-B214
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Marines reducing 
abuses to recruits

By JIM ADAMS 
A w ifiB lti PreM Writer

WASHINGTON (APt -  The 
commandant of the Marine ' 
C o r p s  a c k n o w l e d g e d  
Wcdtaesday that recn its  have 
been beaten, harrasaed and shot 
by drill inatructors but declared 
that the Marines are :tak ing  all 
possible action — rapidly — to 
minimiae m ahreatm m t cases in 
the future "

"I am determsied that oir 
recruits will be treated ñrmly. 
fairly and with di^iity — and 
still be transformed into the 
world's best righting men." 
Gen Louis H Wilson told a 
House military personnel sub
committee invekigsting boot 
camp abuses

Wilson said investigators 
have found no wrongdoing ui 
the recruiting of Lynn E 
McClure, a mentally deficient 
recruit whose death in a mock 
bayonet exercise at the San 
Diego Marine Training Center 
touched off the probe Other
wise. the commaridant refused 
comment on the McClure case 
on grounds that couls-martial 
are pending

McClure's recruiter in Austin. 
Tex., properly relied on the 
young m an's own statement 
that lie had never been in a 
mental institution and had no 
police record. Wilson said. He 
added that the recruiter had 
checked with pólice and foimd 
no record.

Chairman Lucien Nedzi. D- 
Mich.. asked about reports that 
the recruiter had in fact put 
down false names for the police 
record check. An aide to Wilson 
conceded "that is a problem 
area."

Rep. Charles WUson. D-Tex..

who has charged the Marines 
with improper recruiting in 
McClure's case, told reporters 
that corps officials are ipwring 
basic facts

The recruiter dkkit call, or 
if he did call he received a bad 
r e p o r t  and falsified the 
names. " Wilson said

He added that the Marines 
also are  ipioring the fact that 
McClure scored seven per cent 
on his first mental test and a 
month later was able to enter 
the Marines by scoring S9 per 
cent

According to testimony be
fore the subcommittee, recruit
ers have been pressured into 
filling their enistment quotas 
with unqualified men whose 
shortcomings quickly make 
them targets of abuse from 
boot camp drill instructors.

The villian of this scenario, 
the subcommittee was told 
Tuesday, is the concept of an 
a I l-volunteer m ilita^ that 
forces recruiters who must 
meet quotas to cheat on stand
ards when siipiing up enlistees

A former Marine recruiter 
from Detroit told the panel 
Tuesday that recruiters cheat 
and sign up men who do not 
meet the corps' mental, moral 
and physical standards in order 
to gei enough voliadeers.

And a former recruit told the 
panel he tried to commit sui
cide because his learning dis
ability and slowness made drill 
instructors in San Diego so ang
ry that one threatenKl to kill 
him

The former recruit. Ronald 
Bannister. 17. of Mill Valley. 
Calif., said a drill instructor 
threatened to dump him in San 
Diego Ba' md rejiort him ab

sent without leave He said drill 
instructors called him crazy 
when he was unable to do 
simple jobs like bringing them 
coffee

It made me feel very put 
down, like dirt." Bannister tes
tified Tt was not my fault I 
could not bring the coffee back 
It was not my fault because the 
mess hall was closed and the 
dishes and everything were put 
away "

Bannister's uncle. Preston 
Bannister, said he asked the 
sdbeommittee to let his nephew 
testify because the yoiaig 
man's case was similar to that 
of Lynn E. McClure, a mentally 
deficient recruit whose death in 
a mock bayonet exercise at the 
San Diego Marine Training 
Center touched off the probe

Former Marine recruiter 
Kenneth Taylor said. 1 would 
have signed Bannister up in a 
minute and I would have signed 
McClure up in a flash " Taylor 
said he bent rules to S191 up 
unfit recruits and that he 
m aneuvered " police records

I would say that to succeed 
as a recruiter in today's envi
ronment. you hav* to ch ea t." 
Taylor testified. He cited tre
mendous pressure " the all-vol- 
laiteer military has put on re
cruiters to meet their quotas 
now that there is no draft to 
motivate men to join the Ma
rines before being called into 
the Army. ,

"The real problem began 
when the all-volunteer force be
g a n ." Taylor said "The real 
problem began when Vietnam 
ended "

Oklahoma senate passes 
job-bargaining bill
OKLAHOMA CITY (APl -  

The S u te  Senate approved a 
bill Tueiday to allow municipal 
employes to negotiate with city 
ofTidals on wages and employ
ment conditions as the House 
was passing a measure to re
lieve counties from paying for 
higtiway ri^-of-w ay.

The minicipal employes' ne- 
fo tia tk»  measure was held up 
by a notice that’a motion to re
consider will be lodged later.

When and if it is cleared by 
the Senate. R still faces House 
action.

The right-of-way measure 
now goes to  the Senate.

The negotiations bill was at
tacked by Sen. Ed Berrong. D- 
Weatherford. who argued that 
it would lake control of city 
governmern' away from elected 
city offidab.

Bii Sen. Finis Smith. D-Tul- 
sa. argued that the measure 
has been endorsed 1̂  both or
ganised labor and the Munici- 
pal League.

Smith, who handled the bill 
for ite absent author. Sen. Gene 
Stipe. D-McAlester. said that 
while the bill would permit ne
gotiations by municipal employ
es. it would give city officials 
the option of adopting or reject
ing any negotiation proposal.

The Senate voted X-IS for 
passage of the bill, but Sen 
Jerry Pierce. K-Bartlesville. 
lodged a motion to rbxmsider 
the action at a later date.

A bill to require Oklahoma 
drivers to carry liability insur
ance before being allowed to 
register their vehicles headed 
to the governor's desk without 
discussion Tuesday

It was passed by the Senate 
last Wednesday, but had been 
held up by notice of reconsid
eration. A reconsideration mo
tion must be brought igi within 
three legislative ibys

No such motion was made 
Tuesday, clearing the auto in
surance bill and sending it to 
the governor

If signed into law. the meas
ure would become effective 
Dec. II. the first day of regis
tration of motor v ^ id e s  for 
It77

The bill to prohibit the State 
Highway D ep^m ent from re 
quiring counties to pay for 
highway right-of-way passed 
the House by a vote of S6-34.

House members refused, 
however, to make the bill, by 
Rep. BUly Kennedy. D-Paw- 
huska. an emergency measure. 
Without the emergency meas- 
ire . it will not be effective until 
10 days after the end of the 
legislative sesaioa Emergbncy 
m easures become effective 
immediately upon sibling by the 
governor.

Kennedy said the State High
way Department favored his 
bill and would like to exempt 
cities and towns from the ne
cessity of paying for highway

nght-of-way at some time in 
the future

Several metropolitan area 
legislators opposed the plan, 
however

Rep. Charles Ford. R-Tulsa. 
said the bill would dilute high
way funds "

He said county commission
ers in tite Tulsa area now per
suade landowners to donate 
much of the land used for high
way right-of-way

"The Highway Department ‘ 
won't do that." ne said.

Kennedy said many rural 
couities cannot afford to pay 
the required one-half of the cost 
of right-of-way. slowing down 
the construction of needed 
roads

Also approved by the House 
and sent to the SenMe was a 
conference committee report on 
a measure to increase mileage 
and per diem expenses for 
Slate employes travelirf|g on 
state business

The bill raises mileage pay
ments from 12 cents to IS cents 
per mile for employes using 
their own cars. It also in
creases the maximum payment 

. for in-state lodging from S8 to 
M per night and for out-of-state 
lodging from $10 to $12 and 
raises payment for meals from 
$2 to $2 5 in the state and from 
$2.5 to $3 outside the state

The bill now goes to the Sen
ate

Wink's Meat Market
Quoiity Meat* Aft Our Spaciolty 

400 N. Cuyltr 669-2921
Optn 8KX) o.m. To 6:30 p.m. Mondoy through Soturday

AN Our Mawta An U.S. Impacted and Oiadad

HALF BEEF
Fancy Feed Lot Beef

Cut, Wrapped, Ffoz«n
• • • • • a o a o

Lb.

THE BEEF PACK
5 Lba. Itowml Stook 6 Lbo. Roaot
5 ÜM. ShrMn Stook 6 Lbo. Loon Ground Boot
f  Um . Total ot T Bgnoond Club Stoak

27 POUNDS

BEEF PATTIES
L«an, Froz*n Lb. Box

BACON SlobSliM d

SAUSAGE
Wink's 
Puro Rork 
Monrkot Mod«

09

BOLOGNA
Olov«/t All Moot 
Mark«t Slicad Lb.

OKN
MEMORIAL

DAY
9:30 
TO 

5:00

e e io BUY
NOW
AND
SAVE

f,
PK C. COOKIES FOR

• • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • •

PKG. PR ETZELS FOR

Sattwr's Pretzels for snacks.
Littlq Pretzels, Pretzel Stix,
Twist or Ftods. 9 oz. Heg. 44c.

Your
C2ioice • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • •
•  •

Sattwr's Owkies great for 
snacks, picnics, desserts. Save 
24% Our Reg. 3 for $1.

: :

Coppstone

Suntan Lotion

PKQ.
1 Gal. P icn ic Jugs C ofipcrtonc L otion

Suck Platos
Save 34c. Rag. 1.00
100-6" plates. White.

Save 76c 
(Xir
Reg. 3.33 
Plastic rustproof» jug with 
urethane insulation. Rugged 
molded handle Model No. 7784

Limit 2 
Our
Reg. 1.68

Suntan lotion prorrxites fast 
tan. Get more from the sun. 
Buy now and save 51c. 4 oz.

W et Ones 70*s

Reg. 1.23 . "  ^
70 moist towelettes in a pop
up dispenser. For clearvup on 
picnics, camping, travel, baby.

88c

f .'"2 FOR 
■ ' 88c

LOOK 

WHAT

88c

BUYS

YOU
•Infants' WNte Training Panties >vith colorful aninwl design on the 
front. (Cotton. Sizes 2-3-4. Save 50c Reg. 69c Ea. Ifow  2 for 88c.

•Ladies ’ A Teens’ Vinyl Surfers. Cireat to wear at the pool, sunning 
or everyday! Sizes S-M-L-XL. You Save 41c. Our Reg. t  .29.Now88c.

•32 Ot. Foam Chmi with molded handles. A budget-priced cooler 
for fun time outing. Save 39c. Reg. 1.27. Now 88c.

Zippered <
Dra« Length

7 7

Ovr U f .  I M

Ladies' 3-Pc. 
Luggage Set

SAVE 6.11

Set a r 24" (

SEY

OurReg.22.BB

BOXES FOR

Puffs Tissues
F am ily  Pack 280*b

Our Reg. 80c Ea. Save 52c
VMiite and colors.

ROLLS FOR

B<mnty Towels ¡2 
Jumbo Roll ••

Our Rag. 68c Ea. Save 50c
White and decorated. S  Z

2 FOR 1.00

R I G H T
G u a r d

/T
BAND-AID

haÉR

•RHl$il Quant Deodorant 4 oc.
«<

.You Save 56c

Our Fleg. 
78c Ea

2/»l00

Jargans L otion
I f  OS.-F f  OB. Fraa 

Save 68c 
Our
Rag. 1.79

Limit 2. UmH2

B A N D - A I D ® » ^
F u B iiljr  Faek 60>«
Save 47c 
Our
Rag. 94c

LifflH2
One size plastic strips.

\= : M

Johnson*! 7 os. 
Bahy Sham poo

Limit 2

FU cktr
Ladlaa* ShairarB
Save 57c 
Our
Rag. 1.43

Umi t2

SbIb Ends Monday, May 31at. a#

1901-1976

RUCKWALI3S
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